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Preface

California school districts are required by law to prepare financial reports and annual
budgets that show all purposes for which the districts will need financial support. These
reports and budgets are prepared on forms prescribed by the Superintendent of Public
Instruction. The county superintendents of schools are required to make annual financial
reports to the Superintendent of Public Instruction which show for each school district in their
respective counties the amounts expended for each classification of expenditure designated by
the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The California Association of School Business Officials has for a number of years been
cooperating with the State Department of Education in the preparation of the accounting
manuals that have been published by the Department of Education for use by the school
districts and offices of the county superintendents of schools. The first of these, Handbook of
Instructions for the Classification of School Expenditures, was published in 1939. In this
manual the expenditure classifications and the instructions conformed with those being
employed by the U.S. Office of Education. This handbook contained instructions for the
classificat -n of expenditures, distinguished between supplies and equipment, and defined
accounting terms. A second handbook, The Accounting of Abatements of School Revenue
and Expenditure, was published in 1941.

In 1944 the first handbook was revised to contain the expenditure classifications and
procedures then recommended by the U.S. Office of Eduction. This edition of the manual,
known as the California School Accounting Manual, Parts 1 -IV, was then revised in 1951 to
secure additional segregation of expenditure classes and to provide clarification of the
instructions. A supplemental guide, Supplement to California School Accounting Manual,
published in 1954, was devoted to general ledger and stores system accounting and ti)
classification of income.

In 1957 the U.S. Office of Education published Financial Accounting for Local and State
School Systems: Standard Receipt and Expenditure Accounts, which was intended as a guide
for nationwide standardization of accounting practices. Although certain California laws,
practices, and procedures made it impractical, if not impossible, to adopt all the procedures
recommended in that federal publication, in 1961 the California School Accounting Manual
was revised to comply with as many of the federal recommendations as possible. The 1961
revision of the manual contained four parts: "Income" "Expenditures"; "Equipment,
Supplies, Improvement of Sites, Building Fixtures, and Service Systems"; and "Stores System
Procedures, Controls, and Accounting."

The 1964 edition of the California School Accounting Manual contained three new parts
developed by accounting committees of the California Association of Public School Business
Officials: "General Ledger Accounting," "Program Cost Accounting," and "Accounting
Terminology."

In 1966 the California School Accounting Manual, Part 1, "Income," was revised to provide
income accounts for the many new federal programs.

The 1968 and 1971 editions served to update the 1966 edition.
A revised school accounting system was presented in the 1973 edition of the California

School Accounting ManuaL Procedures and codes were established for the accounting of
income and expenditures by object, rather than by function. The new manual provided
maximum flexibility, as the object accounts could be combined in any number of ways to
illuminate program expenditures.

The 1976 edition of the California School Accounting Manual provided methods to
tccount for income and expenditures in instructional and support programs. Account codes
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and required accounting and reporting procedures were introduced in parts 1, II, III, and IV;
and procedures for stores sy items and general ledger accounting were presented in parts V and
VI

In 1977 an amended manual was developed that included the definitions and improved
methods of distributing direct costs and direct support costs to programs. That manual
contained a clarification of the "Supplemental Annual Financial Report" (.1-41A) and a
definitiGn of the need to distribute the costs to all programs. Several reporting documents
previously required were replaced.

In 1984 the manual incorporated amendments that were developed by members of the
California Association of School Business Officials in cooperation with staff from the
California State Department of Education. These amendments clarified definitions and
improved the object accounts for income and expenditures.

The 1986 edition incorporated the changes that were required by the passage of Assembly
Bill 2557, Chapter 115, Statutes of 1985, which mandated that a new program cost accounting
system be developed and implemented in the 1985-86 school year. These changes clarified the
distribution costs as they relate to program cost accounting.

This edition of the California School Accounting Manual contains the accounting changes
made as a result of the recommendations made by the Financial Management Advisory
Committee. A schedule of changes to the California School Accounting Manual is provided
in the Appendix.

Suggestions and comments about the information in this manual are encouraged and
should be directed to Sandra Peck, Office of Management Reports and Analysis, P.O. Box
94427, Sacramento, CA 94244-2720; telephone (916) 323-7757.

ROBERT AGEE
Deputy Superintendent
for Field Servues

PATRICK CHLADEK
Dire( tor

Offise of Management
Reports and Analysis

PATRICK KEEGAN SANDRA PECK
Chief Assistant Field Representative 11
Fiscal Oversight and Offise of Management
Management Assistance atuon Reports and Analysis
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Chapter 1

An Introduction to Accounting in
Local Educational Agencies

Accounting is the fiscal information system for business. The function of all accounting
systems is to present fairly and with full disclosure the financial position of the business in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. Local educational agencies (LEAs),
like all other types of businesses, use accounting to record, analyze, and summarize their
financial activities and status. Once the information is accumulated, it is the accountant's
r,:iponsibility to evaluate, interpret, and communicate the results to all interested parties.

LEA accounting (governmental accounting) shares many characteristics with commercial
accounting, but it has its own information needs and reporting requirements, one of which is
to enable the LEA to determine and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal and
contractual provisions.

LEA accounting systems, like those of other governmental units, are organized and
operated on a fund basis. Accounting for LEAs is referred to as fund accounting. A fund is
a fiscal and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts; it records cash and other
financial resources together with all related liabilities and residual balances.

The financial transactions of an LEA are separated into various funds in order to permit
administrators to ensure, and report on, compliance with the laws and regulations which affect
the LEA.

The Accounting Cycle

The accounting cycle is the sequence of events of the entire accounting process, from the
initial step, which is the recognition that a transaction has occurred and must be recorded, to
the final step, which is the preparation of financial statements and the filing of the basic
business documents and reports. This process is referred to as a cycle because the sequence is
perpetually repeated. Information should flow in the following manner:

1. A transaction occurs.
2. A source document is prepared or received. Source documents include purchase orders,

invoices, vouchers, check stubs, and receipts.
3. The transaction is analyzed to determine the fund to which it relates and to which it will

be posted.
4. The transaction is analyzed to determine which accounts within the fund are affected

(e.g., cash, accounts receivable, accounts payable, revenue, or expenditure). The
transaction will result in an increase or a decrease in the balance of each account
involved in the transaction.

5. The transaction is recorded in the appropriate journal.
6. From the journal, each part of the transaction is posted to the appropriate account in

the subsidiary and/or general ledger. At this point, the transactions are separated by
fund.

7. Account balances are computed, and trial balarces are prepared.
8. Adjusting and closing entries are prepared and posted.
9. Accounts are balanced, and a post-closing trial balance is prepared.

10. Financial statements and business documents and reports are prepared.

1-1 9



Steps I through 8 are cohered in detail in Chapter 2, "General and Subsidiary Ledger
Accounting." The remainder of this introduction will focus on the funds, the account groups,
and the bases of accounting.

Categories and Types of funds

In LEA accounting, there are three categories of funds and eight fund types, as shown in the
table below.

Category Governmental funds Proprietary funds Feduciary funds
Fund type General Fund

Special Revenue
funds

Capital Project funds
Debt Service funds

Enterprise funds
Internal Service
funds

Crust funds
Agency funds

Basis of accounting Modified accural Accrual Modified accrual:
Expendable Trust
and Agency funds

Accrual: Nonexpend-
able Trust funds

Several funds may be included in each fund type, except the General Fund. The size of the
LEA does not determine the number of funds to be used. Rather, the number of funds to be
established is determined by the laws affecting the LEA. LEAs may establish and maintain
only those funds authorized by law.

Descriptions of the funds authorized for use by LEAs are included in the outline that
follows. Certain funds are required to be used when designated activities are conducted by
LEAs; in addition, there are several optional funds that LEAs may use and that are included
in the following descriptions.

I. GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

A. General Fund (school districts)
County School Service Fund (county offices)

The General Fund and the County School Service Fund are used to account for the
ordinary operations of a governmental unit. All transactions, except those required
by law to be in another fund, are accounted for in these funds.

B. Special Revenue Funds

Special Revenue funds are established to account for the proceeds from specific
revenue sources which (by law) are restricted to the financing of particular activities.

I. Adult Education Fund

The Adult Education Fund exists to account separately for federal, state, and local
revenues for adult education programs.

The principal revenue accounts in this fund are the following:

8011 Adult Education Block Entitlement
8094 Concurrent Adult/ Aprrentice Transfer from the General Fund
8170 Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA)
8290 Other Federal Revenue (i.e., Adult Basic Education)
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8590 All Other State Revenue
8660 Interest
8671 Adult Education Fees
8699 All Other Local Revenue

Expenditures in this fund may be made only for adult education purposes. Moneys
received for programs other than adult education shall not be expended for adult
education (Education Code Section 52616[c]).

2. Cafeteria Fund / Account

The Cafeteria Fund (Education Code Section 39890) or Cafeteria Account
(Education Code Section 39892) exists to account separately for federal, state, and
local revenue used to operate the food service program.

The principal revenue accounts in this fund are the following:

8220 Child Nutrition Programs (Federal)
8520 Child Nutrition Programs (State)
8634 Food Service Sales
8660 Interest
8699 All Other Local Revenue

Education Code Section 39892 allows the governing board of any LEA to establish
an account for each cafeteria established in the LEA, or for all cafeterias
established in the LEA, in one or more banks. That section of the Education Code
uses the term account to mean fund. Therefore, when the Cafeteria Fund is
established in a separate bank account, apart from the county treasury, it is
referred to as the Cafeteria Account. See also Education Code sections 39893 and
39894.

The Cafeteria Fund or Cafeteria Account shall be used only for such expenditures
as are necessary for the operation of the LEA food service program (Education
Code sections 39891 and 39900).

The governing board of an LEA may establish and maintain a cafeteria equipment
replacement reserve within the Cafeteria Fund or Cafeteria Account for the
replacement of worn-out or obsolete equipment (Education Code Section 39901).

3. Child Development Fund

The Child Development Fund exists to account separately for federal, state, and
local revenue to operate child development programs (Education Code sections
8200-8370).

The principal revenue (and other source) accounts in this fund are the following:

8150 Economic Opportunity Act
8220 Child Nutrition Programs (Federal)
8510 State Preschool
8520 Child Nutrition Programs (State)
8530 Children's Centers Apportionments
8590 All Other State Revenue
8660 Interest
8673 Children's Centers Fees
8699 All Other Local Revenue
8911 lnterfund Transfers In
8935 School Facilities Apportionments
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The Child Development Fund may be used only for such expenditures as are
necessary for the operation of child development programs. 4

4. Deferred Maintenance Fund

The Deferred Maintenance Fund exists to account separately for state apportion-
ments and LEA contributions for deferred maintenance purposes (Education
Code sectidns 39618-39619.5).

The principal revenue (and other source) accounts in this fund are the following:

8540 Deferred Maintenance Allowance
8660 Interest
8915 Interfund Transfers In

Expenditures in this fund are for major repair or replacement under the plan
approved by .h2 State Allocation Board (Education Code Section 39618).

5. Pupil Transportation Equipment Fund (Optional)

The Pupil Transportation Equipment Fund exists to account separately for state
and local revenue for the acquisition, rehabilitation, or replacement of pupil trans-
portation equipment (Education Code Section 41852 [bp.

Typical expenditures in this fund include items charged to object accounts 6400,
Equipment, and 6500, Equipment Replacement.

6. Special Reserve Fund for Other Than Capital Outlay Projects (Optional)

The Special Reserve Fund for Other Than Capital Outlay Projects exists primarily
to provide for the accumulation of General Fund moneys for general operating
purposes (Education Code Section 42842).

7. Routine Repair and Regular Maintenance Fund

The Routine Repair and Regular Maintenance Fund was established for the
exclusive purpose of setting aside moneys for regular maintenance and routine
repair of school buildings (Education Code Section 17714). LEAs (as defined in
Education Code Section 17714) are required to deposit 2 percent of their General
Fund budgets in each fiscal year for the term of the lease agreements for all
proiects.

The principal revenue and other source accounts in 0-is fund are the following:

8660 Interest
8919 Other Interfund Transfers In

Expenditures in this fund may be made for those items described in the guidelines
established by the State Allocation Board.

C. Capital Project Funds

Capital Project funds are established to account for financial resources to be used for
the acquisition or construction of major capital facilities (other than those financed
by Proprietary funds and Trust funds).

1. Building Fund

The Building Fund exists primarily to account separately for proceeds from the
sale of bonds (Education Code Section 15146). Other authorized revenues to the
Building Fund are (1) proceeds from the sale or lease with option to purchase of

1-4
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real property (Education Code Section 39363); and (2) revenue from rentals and
leases of real property specifically authorized for deposit into the fund by the
governing board (Education Code Section 41003). Interest revenue from bond-sale
proceeds must be deposited to the Bond Interest and Redemption Fund of the
LEA (Education Code Section 41015).

The principal revenue (and other source) accounts in this find are the following:

8650 Rentals and Leases
8660 Interest
8951 Proceeds from the Sale of Bonds
8953 Proceeds from the Sale/ Lease-Purchase of Land and Buildings

Most commonly, expenditures in the Building Fund are made against the 6000
object series of accour". Another example of an authorized expenditure in ale
Building Fund is repayment of State School Building Aid out of proceeds from the
sale of bonds (Education Code Section 16058).

2. Capital Facilities Account Fund

The Capital Facilities Account fund exists primarily to account separately for
moneys received from fees levied on developers or other agencies as a condition of
approving a development. The authority for these levies may be county/ city
ordinances (Government Code sections 65970-65981) or private agreements
between the LEA and the developer. Interest earned in the Capital Facilities
Account Fund is restricted to that fund (Government Code Section 531177).

The principal revenue accounts in this fund are the following:

8660 Interest
8681 Mitigation/ Developer Fees

Expenditures in the Capital Facilities Account Fund are restricted to the purposes
specified in Government Code sections 65970-65981 or as specified in agreements
with the developer (Government Code Section 53077).

3. State School Building Lease-Purchase Fund

The State School Building Lease-Purchase Fund exists primarily to account
separately for state apportionments, as provided by Education Code sections
17700-17780. The LEA may he required to transfer to this fund any available
moneys from other funds as Li LEA's contribution to a particular project.

The principal revenue and other source accounts for this fund are the following:

8660 Interest
8913 Interfund Transfers In
8935 School Facilities Apportionments

Typical expenditures in this fund include items charged to object accounts 6200,
Buildings and Improvements of Buildings, and 6300, Books and Media for New
School Libraries.

4. Special Reserve Fund for Capital Outlay Projects (Optional)

The Special Reserve Fund for Capital Outlay Projects exists primarily to provide
for the accumulation of General Fund moneys for capital outlay purposes
(Education Code Section 42840). Other authorized revenues which may be
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transferred to the Special Reserve Fund are (I) proceeds from the sale or lease with
option to purchase of real property (Education Code Section 39363); (2) rentals
and leases of real property specifically authorized for deposit to the fund by the
governing board (Education Code Section 41003); and (3) excess amounts
sufficient to pay all unpaid bond obligations (Education Code Section 15235).

The principal revenue and other source accounts in this fund are the following:

8650 Rentals and Leases
8660 Interest
8919 Other Interfund Transfers In
8953 Proceeds from Sale/ Lease-Purchase of Land and Buildings

Transfers authorized by the governing board from the General Fund must be
expended for capital outaay purposes. Proceeds from the sale or lease with option
to purchase may be spent for capital outlay purposes, costs of maintenance of LEA
property, and future maintenance and renovation of school sites (Education Code
Section 39363). Most commonly, expenditures for capital outlay are made against
the 6000 object series of accounts.

D. Debt Service Funds

Debt Service funds are established to account for the accumulation of resources for,
and the payment of, general long-term debt principal and interest.

1. Bond Interest and Redemption Fund

The Bond Interest and Redemption Fund exists for the repayment of bonds issued
for an LEA (Education Code sections 15125-15261, bond interest and sinking
fund).

The bonds are issued by the board of supervisors of the county. The proceeds from
the sale of the bonds are deposited in the county treasury to the Building Fund of
the LEA. Any premiums or accrued interest received from the sale of the bonds
shall be deposited in the Bond Interest and Redemption Fund of the LEA.

The county auditor maintains control over the Bond Interest and Redemption
Fund of the LEA. The principal and interest on the bonds shall be paid by the
county treasurer from taxes levied by the county auditor-controller.

The principal revenue accounts for this fund are the following:

8571 State Subventions for Homeowners' Exemptions
8572 Other Subventions/In-lieu Taxes
8611 Secured Roll Taxes
8612 Unsecured Roll Taxes
8613 Prior Years' Taxes
8614 Supplemental Taxes
8660 Interest

Expenditures in this fund are limited to bond interest, redemption, and related
costs. Excess moneys shall be transferred to the General Fund (Education Code
Section 15234) or the Special Reserve Fund (Education Code Section 15235).

2. Tax Override Fund (Optional)

The Tax Override Fund exists for the repayment of voted indebtedness tax levies
(other than Bond Interest and Redemption F. ' repayments) to be financed from
ad valorem tax levies. An example is a p A liC school building loan repayment.

1-6
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Interest earned in the Tax Override Fund is credited to the General Fund of the
LEA.

The principal revenue accounts in this fund are the following:

8571 State Subventions for Homeowners' Exemptions
8572 Other Subventions
8611 Secured Roll Taxes
8612 Unsecured Roll Taxes
8613 Prior Years' Taxes
8614 Supplemental Taxes

Authorized levies Expenditure accounts

Public school building loan repayment
(Education Code Section 15742) 7631

State school buildings loan repayments
(Education Code Section 16090) 7632

Payment to original district levies
(Education Code Section 4147) 7636

Compensatory education housing repayments
(Education Code Section 16214) 7639

Lease-purchase payment levies
(Education Code Section 39308) 6100-6499

Construction of exceptional children's facilities repayments
(Education Code Section 16196) 7639

Other voter-approved debt services levies 7639

II. PROPRIETARY FUNDS

A. Enterprise Funds

Enterprise funds are used to account for those ongoing LEA activities which, because
of their income-producing character, are similar to those found in the private sector.
For example, the Cafeteria Fund/ Account may be recorded as an enterprise fund,
but only if the intention of the governing board is to opera the Cafeteria Fund/
Account as a self-supporting entity. Therefore, sufficient revenue should be generated
to cover all costs of operation, including depreciation.

If the Cafeteria Fund is operated as an enterprise fund, the typical revenues and
expenditures would be the same as those shown for the Cafeteria Fund on page 1-3.

B. Internal Service Funds (Optional)

Internal Service funds are created principally to render services on a cost-reim-
bursement basis to other organizational units of the LEA. These funds are generally
intended to be self-supporting.

1. Self-insurance Fund

Self-insurance funds exist to separate moneys received for self-insurance activities
from other operating funds of an LEA.

Separate funds may be established for each type of self-insurance activity, such as
workers' compensation, health and welfare, and deductible prcperty loss (Edu-
cation Code Section 39602).

r-
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The principal revenue accounts in this fund are the following:

8660 Interest
8674 In-District Premiums/Contributions
8677 Interagency Revenues
8699 All Other Local Revenue

Expenses from the Self-insurance Fund shall be made for the payment of claims,
administrative costs, services, deductible insurance amounts, cost of excess insur-
ance, and other related costs.

Amounts contributed to a Self-insurance Fund are lawfully restricted for insurance
purposes (Education Code Section 39602).

For additional-information on this topic, see also "Accounting for Self- insurance
Funds," page 2-40.

2. Warehouse Revolving Fund (Optional)

The Warehouse Revolving Fund exists primarily to maintain budget control and
stock accounting of merchandise for LEA use (Education Code Section 42830).
The Warehouse Revolving Fund is reimbursed from various funds of the LEA for
amounts used in these funds.

Expenses in the Warehouse Revolving Fund may include the purchase of stores to
be placed in stock, including the costs of receiving, storing, and delivering stores
(Education Code Section 42832).

III. FIDUCIARY FUNDS

Fiduciary funds are used to account for assets held in a trustee or agent capacity.

A. Trust Funds

1. Article XIII-B Fund (Optional)

The Article XIII-B Fund is an expendable trust fund which exists to allow an LEA
to establish "such contingency, emergency, unemployment, reserve, retirement,
sinking Lund, trust, or similar funds it shall deem reasonable and proper," as
authorized in Section 5, Article XIII-B, of the state Constitution.

The principal revenue and other source accounts in this fund are the following:

8660 Interest
8919 Other Interfund Transfers In

Expenditures may not be made from the Article XIII-B Fund. Amounts from this
fund must be transferred to other authorized funds before expenditures can be
made.

2. Retiree Benefit Fund (Optional)

The Retiree Benefit Fund is an expendable trust fund which exists to account
separately for restricted moneys from salary reduction agreements, other con-
tributions for employee retirement benefit payments, or both.

Moneys may be transferred to the Retiree Benefit Fund from other funds by
periodic expense charges in amounts based on existing and future obligation
requirements. Payments may be made from the fund for insurance, annuities,

16
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)
administrative costs, or any other authorized purpose (Education Code Section
42850).

The principal revenue accounts in this fund are the following:

8660 Interest
8674 In-district Premiums/Contributions
8699 All Other Local Revenue

Typical expenditures in the Retiree Benefit Fund are from object accounts 3000-
3999.

3. Foundation Trust Fund (Optional)

The Foundation Trust Fund exists primarily to account separately for moneys
received from gifts or bequests (Education Code Section 41031). Foundation funds
may be either expendable or nonexpendable trust funds.

Amounts in the Foundation Trust Fund shall be expended only for the specific
purposes of the gift or bequest (Education Code Section 41032).

B. Agency Funds

1. Payroll Clearance Fund (Optional)

The Payroll Clearance Fund exists primarily to account separately for amounts
collected from employees r federal taxes, state taxes, credit unions, and other
employee contributions.

2. Student Body Account

The Student Body Account exists primarily to enable a student body to raise and
expend money to promote the general welfare, morale, and educational expe-
riences of the student body (Education Code sections 48930-48938). Sources of
receipts include, but are not limited to, fund-raising ventures, student-store
merchandise, athletic and student body performances, conoessions, publications,
gifts, grants, and interest. Unorganized student body fun is (Education Code
Section 48938) are governed by the same principles of student body accounting as
organized student body funds.

Disbursements from the Student Body Account may be made for merchandise,
student body activities, food (California Code of Regulations, Title 5, Education,
sections 15500 and 15501), hospitality, and student awards.

3. Forest Reserve Fund (county offices)

The Forest Reserve Fund exists primarily to account separately for federal forest
reserve funds received by county offices of education for distribution to school
districts.

The Account Groups

In addition to the funds described, two account groups are used in fund accounting; they are
the general fixed-asset account group and the general long-term debt account group. The
account groups are self-balancing sets of accounting records which record the existence and
amounts of the general fixed assets and the general long-term debt of the LEA. The term
general in the title of the account groups indicates that the assets and long-term debt are not
included in a specific fund.



The General Fixed-Asset Account Group

The general fixed-asset account group is a management control and accountability listing of
the LEA's general fixed assets. It is established to account for long-lived assets not accounted
for in the Proprietary or Trust funds. General fixed assets are those assets of a physical nature
which have a long period of usefulness to and are owned by the LEA. They include buildings,
land, furniture, and equipment.

Education Code Section 35168 requires that LEAs maintain information on equipment,
including cost, description, name, identification numbers, acquisition date, location of use,
and the time and means of disposal. LEAs should maintain similar information for all fixed
assets. All fixed assets should be recorded at cost. In instances in which information on the
cost of an item is not available, LEAs should use the estimated cost. Donated fixed assets
should be recorded at their estimated fair market value at the time received.

The General Long-term Debt Account Group

The general long-term account group is established to account for the unmatured principal
of long-term indebtedness that is not the primary obligation of the proprietary or trust funds.
Long-term debt is composed of outstanding bonds, long-term notes payable, long-term leases,
and long-term liabilities for compensated absence. Typically, long-term debts are incurred to
construct or purchase buildings, land, and equipment for the LEA. LEAs should maintain
detailed information on all of their long-term debt, including issue date, interest rate, total
debt outstanding, principal and interest repayment, and the like.

Although some LEAs maintain general fixed-asset and general long-term debt account
groups during the year, in most cases these account groups are set up at the end of the year
as a part of the financial statement preparation. LEAs should maintain detailed information,
including all additions and deletions, on their fixed assets and long-term debt to facilitate the
establishment of the account groups for inclusion in the annual audited financial statements.

Basis of Accounting

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) defines basis of accounting in the
following manner: "Basis of accounting refers to when revenues, expenditures, expenses, and
transfersand the related assets and liabilitiesare recognized in the accounts and reported
in the financial statements." The term recognized in this definition means recorded.

A cash basis accounting system is one in which revenues and transfers in are only recorded
(recognized) in the accounts when cash is received; expenditures and transfers out are recorded
only when cash is disbursed. The cash basis is not acceptable for use in LEA accounting.

The accrual basis and the modified accrual basis are the accepted accounting methods for
LEAs because these bases result in accounting measurements based on the substance of events
and transactions, rather than on the receipt or disbursement of cash.

In both the accrual basis and the modified accrual basis, revenues and expenditures are
recorded in the books before cash is received or paid oi,t. In an accrual basis accounting
system, revenues are recorded in the accounting period in which they are earned and become
measurable (known); expenses are recorded in the period in which liabilities are incurred
(when goods are received or services rendered); and transfers are recorded in the accounting
period in which the interfund receivable and payable arise. In LEAs, only the Proprietary
funds and Nonexpendable Trust funds are accounted for on the accrual basis.

In the modified accrual basis, revenues are recorded when they become available and
measurable (known). The term available means collectible within the current period or soon
enough thereafter to be used to pay the liabilities of the current period. Expenditures, if
measurable, are recorded in the accounting period in which the liability is incurred, except
unmatured interest on general long-term debt, which should be recorded when it is due. The
governmental funds and the expendable trust and agency funds are accounted for on the
modified accrual basis. In both the accrual basis and the modified accrual basis systems, when
the amount of the revenues or expenditures is not known (measurable), it should not be
recorded.

I s
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Chaptrsr 2

General and Subsidia 7 Ledger Accounting

Chapter I contained discussions of all the funds that might be used by an LEA. Each of those funds
is a separate group of self-balancing accounts. For accounts to be self-balancing, the totals of the
accounts having debit (Dr) balances must equal Vie totals of the accounts having credit (Cr) balances.

An account is the device which accumulates the net effect of all financial transactions on one item
of assets, liabilities, fund balance, revenue, or expcnd:ture. For example, the cash account in the
General Fund will show all of the transactions that affected cash in the General Fund for a given
period of time. All the accounts within each fund will be classified as either an asset, a liability, a fund
balance (or retained earnings), a revenue, or an expenditure (expense) account.

The revenue and expenditure accounts are referred to as "temporary, or nominal," accounts because
they are "closed out" at the end of the year and become part of the fund balance. These revenue and
expenditure accounts are reopened at the beginning of each fiscal year. During the year, the

accounting equation for a fund is:

Assets = Liabilities + Fund Balance + Revenues (and Expenditures
other sources) (and other uses)

(Dr) = (Cr) + (Cr) + (Cr) (Dr)

The asset, liability, and fund balance accounts are "permanent," or "real," accounts which exist
throughout the life of a fund. These accounts are.not "closed" at the end of the year. The accounting

equation for a fund at the end of the fiscal year is:

Assets = Liabilities + Fund Balance
(Dr) = (Cr) + (Cr)

The General Ledger

The General Ledger is defined as the book, file, computer run, or other device which contains the
accounts that are necessary to reflect in summary or in detail the financial operations and the financial
condition of the LEA. The General Ledger for a fund will show the group of self-balancing accounts
for that fund. A General Ledger will be maintained for each fund of an LEA. The sequence of
accounts in the General Ledger will follow the order in which the accounts are presented in the
financial statementsassets first and then liabilities, fund balance, revenues, and expenditures.

The Chart of Accounts

A list of all the accounts of an LEA and the numbers assigned to the accounts is called a chart of
accounts. The identification of the specific accounts to be used by an LEA should be one of the first
steps in setting up the accounting system. New accounts may be added or unnecessary ones may be
deleted once the system is in use.

All the accounts listed in the chart of accounts below are applicable to the General Fund; they may

also apply to other funds maintained by the LEA.
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Chart of Accounts

Assets

Normal
bal-
lnce

9110 Cash in County Treasury Dr
9120 Cash in Bank(s) (Education Code sections 35314, 52704, and 39892) Dr
9130 Revolving Cash Fund (Education Code sections 42800-42806,

42810, 42820, and 42821) Dr
9135 Cash with a Fiscal Agent (Revolving Funds with a Fiscal Agent) Dr
9140 Cash Collections Awaiting Deposit (Education Code Section 41001) Dr
9150 Investments at Cost (Education Code Section 41015) Dr
9160 Accounts Receivable Dr
9170 Due from Other Funds Dr
9210 Stores Dr
9220 Prepaid Expenditures (Expenses) Dr
9300 Other Current Assets Dr
9310 Assets Frozen (Education Code Section 41372) Dr

Liabilities
9510 Accounts Payable (Current Liabilities) Cr
9520 Due to Other Funds Cr
9530 Temporary Loans Cr
9540 Deferred Revenue Cr

Fund Balance (Reserved)
9610 Reserve for Nonexpendable Assets Cr
9620 Reserve for Encumbrances Cr
9630 General Reserve (Education Code sections 1621 and 42124) Cr

Fund Balance (Unreserved)
9710* Designated for Economic Uncertainties Cr
9720-
9789 Other Designations Cr

9790* U ndesignated/U n appropriated Cr
Budgetary Accounts

9810 Estimated Revenue Dr
9815 Estimated Other Financing Sources (Optional) Dr
9820 Appropriations Cr
9825 Estimated Other Financing Uses (Optional) Cr
9830 Encumbrances Dr

Control Accounts
9840 Revere Cr
9845 Other Financing Sources (Optional) Cr
9850 Expenditures Dr
9855 Other Financing Uses (Optithial) Dr

Nonoperating Accounts
9910 Suspense Clearing Dr, Cr

The following accounts will be used in the general fixed asset account group:
9400 Fixed Assets Dr
9690 Investment in Fixed Assets Cr

*LEAS may use accounts 9710 and 9790 for contributed capital and retained earnings in the proprietary funds.

20
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Definitions of, and explanatory notes about, the accounts listed in the Chart of Accounts follow.

9110 Cash in County Treasury. Beginning cash balance, plus all monies deposited in the county
treasury less disbursements. Included herein are all amounts added or deducted at the county
level.

9120 Cash in Bank(s). Indicated balances in separate bank accounts for adult education incidentals,
scholarships and loans, school farm accounts and cafeteria accounts (Education Code sections
35314, 52704, and 39892).

9130 Revolving Cash Fund (1) A recording of the establishment and maintenance of a cash fund
for the use of the chief accounting officer or other designated official of tne LEA in accordance
with Education Code sections 42800-42806, 42810, 42820, and 42821. This fund is similar in
use and control to accounts known as petty cash funds. Once this fund is established, it should
be carried indefinitely in the General Ledger and shown in all balance sheets and budgets until
it is abolished. The amount recorded will vary only through increase or decrease in the total
amount approved for the fund. It should be noted that the Revolving Cash Fund is a
reservation of cash within an already established fund and is not to be considered or accounted
for as a separate fund or entity. (2) A sum of money, either in the form of currency or a special
bank account, set aside for the purpose of making change or immediate payments of small
amounts. The invoices for these payments are accumulated, and the fund is reimbursed from
LEA funds, thus maintaining the fund at the predetermined amount.

Checks drawn on a prepayment fund may not be for more than $1,000, including tax and
freight (Education Code Section 42821).

9115 Cash with a Fiscal Agent. (Revolving Funds with a Fiscal Agent). Deposits with a fiscal agent,
such as a third-party administrator for self-insurance.

9140 Cash Collections Awaiting Deposit. Receipts not yet deposited in the county treasury
(Education Code Section 41001). This account also includes any moneys in a bank clearing
account awaiting deposit in the county treasury (Education Code Section 41017).

9150 Investments at Cost. Investments authorized by the governing board of the LEA in any of the
investments specified in Section 53601 or Section 16430 of the Government Code (Education
Code Section 41015).

9160 Accounts Receivable. Amounts due from private persons, firms, corporations, or govern-
mental agencies. Accounts receivable shall be limited to auditable amounts (usually based on
contractual agreements); to amounts billed but not received; and, within provisions of law, to
amounts which were earned by the close of the fiscal year and which might have been received
and deposited in tne county treasury by that date except for the lack of time for settlement.

9170 Due from Other Funds. Amounts due from other funds of the LEA.

9210 Stores. Amounts of materials, supplies, and possibly certain equipment kept in a central
warehouse and subject to requisition and use.

9220 Prepaid Expenditures (Expenses). Payments made in advance of the receipt and use of
services. Prepaid insurance premiums are illustrative. That portion of the premium paid in
advance for coverage beyond the current fiscal year may be charged to Prepaid Expenditures.
Adjustments to this account in the succeeding fiscal years apportion the premium over the
period covered.

It is important to note that in fund accounting, expenditures for insurance and similar services
extending over more than one accounting period need not be allocated between or among
accounting periods, but may be accounted for as expenditures in the period of acquisition.

2-3
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9300 Other Current Assets. Assets that are available or that can be made readily available tc meet
the cost of operations or to pay current liabilities.

9310 Assets Frozen. Funds withheld until certain legal requirements are met (e.g., funds withheld
under provisions of Education Code Section 41372).

9510 Accounts Payable (Current Liabilities). Amounts due to private persons, firms, corporations,
or governmental agencies for services rendered and goods received on or before the close of
the fiscal year. Do not include "encumbrances" represented by purchase orders or contracts,
or portions thereof, for services or goods to be furnished after the close of the fiscal year.
Include salaries earned but not paid until after June 30, amounts owed to other LEAs for
tuition payments, that portion of construction contracts represented by work done by the
close of the fiscal period, invoices for materials or equipment received prior to June 30, and
so forth.

9520 Due to Other Funds. Amounts due to other funds within the LEA.

9530 Temporary Loans. Short-term obligations representing amounts borrowed for short periods
of time and usually evidenced by notes payable. Such loans may be unsecured or secured by
specific revenues to be collected, such as tax anticipation notes.

9540 Deferred Revenue. Revenue which has been received, but is unearned, as of June 30.

9610 Reserve for Nonexpendable Assets. An account set up to reflect the value of nonexpendable
asset accounts such as Stores, Prepaid Expenditures, and the Re'.olving Cash Fund. At the
beginning of the fiscal year, this account is credited with the same amounts that are set up as
debits to the previously described asset accounts. At the close of the year, it is adjusted to
reflect the net increase or decrease during the year in these amounts.

9620 Reserve for Encumbrances. An amount set aside to provide for encumbrances.

9630 General Reserve. The amount set aside by the governing board to meet cash requirements in
the succeed' ; fiscal 'rear until adequate proceeds from the taxes levied or from the
apportionment of state funds are available.

9710 Designated for Economic Uncertainties. That portion of the fund balance which has been
designated (set aside) by the governing board to provide for emergencies or economic events,
such as revenue shortfalls, which could not be anticipated.

9720- Other Designations. The portion of the fund balance which has been set aside by the governing
9789 board for specific purposes.

9790 Undesignated/ Unappropriated. This account represents the excess of the fund's assets over its
liabilities, plus a budgetary elementthe excess of estimated revenue (and estimated other
financing sources) over appropriations (and estimated other financing uses).

9810 Estimated Revenue. The budgetary account which shows all revenue estimated to be received
or accrued during the fiscal year. This account is a control account in a fund's General Ledger,
and it must agree with the subsidiary ledger.

9815 Estimated Other Financing Sources (Optional). The budgetary account which shows all the
other financial resources which are estimated to be received or accrued during the fiscal year.
This account is optional; LEAs may use account 9810 to record both budgeted revenue and
other sources.

9820 Appropriations. Authorization granted by the governing board to make expenditures and to
incur obligations for specific purposes and amounts within the fiscal year. This account is a
control account in the General Ledger, and it must agree with the subsidiary ledger.
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9825 Estimated Other Financing Uses ("Optional). The budgetary account that shows all of the other
financial obligations which will be paid or will accrue during the fiscal year. This account k
optional; LEAs may use account 9820 to record both appropriations and estimated other uses.

9830 Encumbrances. Obligations in the form of purchase orders, contracts, salaries, or other
commitments that are chargeable to an appropriation and for which part of the appropriation
is reserved. Encumbrances are cancelled when the obligation is paid or when the actual
liability is set up. This control account represents the total amount of the appropriations that
has been designated for expenditure for specified purposes.

Details of encumbrances by classification or account are recorded in the same subsidiary
Appropriations Ledger in which expenditures are recorded.

9840 Revenue. The control account for all revenue that is received or accrued during the fiscal year.

9845 Other Financing Sources (Optional). The control account for other financing sources. This
account is optional; LEAs may use account 9840 as the control account for revenue and other
financing sources.

9850 Expenditures. The control account for all expenditures that are paid or accrued during the
fiscal year.

9855 Other Financing Uses (Optional). The control account for other financing uses. This account
is optional; LEAs may use account 9850 as the control account for expenditures and other
financing uses.

9910 Suspense Clearing. An account that carries charges or credits temporarily pending to the
determination of the proper account or accounts to which they are to be posted and that may
be used for posting of amounts not yet analyzed to decide whether they should be revenue,
expenditure, or abatement. Charges that must be allocated or prorated may be posted in this
account until such allocation or proration can be calculated. This account must zero balance
at the close of the fiscal year and should be reviewed monthly.

9400 Fixed Assets. Accounts that will be used in the fixed asset account group to present the assets
of the LEA which are of a permanent character and which are intended to continue to be held
or used.

9410 Land

9420 Improvement of Sites

9430 Buildings

9440 Equipment

9450 Work in Progress. An asset representing the value of partially completed work.

9690 Investment in Fixed Assets. An account in the general fixed asset account group which
represents the LEA's equity in general fixed assets.

Subsidiary Ledgers

When it is necessary to provide more detail regarding accounts in the General Ledger, special
ledgers, called subsidiary ledgers, are maintained. The subsidiary ledgers support accounts, called
control accounts, in the General Ledger.

Four General Ledger control accounts have been described: Revenue (9840), Other Financing
SourcesOptional (9845), Expenditures (9850), and Other Financing UsesOptional (9855). When
Revenue (9840) is used as a control account in the General Ledger, a subsidiary Revenue Ledger will
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be maintained to provide detailed information on the source of all revenues. For example, the
subsidiary ledger might be used to maintain the following accounts:

Account number Account name

8011 Principal Apportionment
8021 ' 'Jmeowners' Exemptions

) 8041 Secured Roll Taxes
8110 Maintenance and Operations

The total revenue received by the LEA at any given time will be shown in the control account, and
the breakdown of this total revenue, by source, will be shown in the subsidiary Revenue Ledger. The
balance in the subsidiary Revenue Ledger (Credit) must agree with the balance in the revenue control
account (Credit). A complete list of revenue accounts, by source, is shown on pages . If a revenue
control account is not used, the revenue accounts, by source, will be used in place of account 9840
(Revenue) in the General Ledger.

The expenditures control account (9850) will be supported by a subsidiary Expenditures Ledger
(Appropriations Ledger) which will have separate accounts for objects of expenditure such as salaries,
fringe benefits, and books, or it may contain accounts which break down expenditures, by program
(and within each program into salaries and so forth). The expenditures control account will show the
total expenditures for a given period of time, and the subsidiary Expenditures Ledger will show the
breakdown of this total, by program and object.

Subsidiary ledgers may be set up for any General Ledger account which requires a high level of
detail. For each subsidiary ledger, a control account must be maintained in the General Ledger. The
balance of the control account must agree with the sum of the account balances in the subsidiary
ledger that it controls. Therefore, each time an amount is posted to a control account in the General
Ledger, a like amount must be posted to an account or accounts in a subsidiary ledger.

In addition to revenue, expenditures, other financing sources, and other financing uses, subsidiary
ledgers are often maintained to account for the detailed transactions of investments, accounts
receivable, accounts payable, stores, and fixed assets.

Budgetary Accounts

One of the unique features of fund accounting is the use of budgetary accounts. Typically, budgetary
accounts are not used in commercial accounting. The revenue and expenditure accounts are the "real,"
or "actual," accounts which present the actual activity of the fund. In contrast, the budgetary accounts
show how much is estimated to be spent or received from each revenue source during a given period
of time to carry out the LEA's goals. Budgetary accounts are projections. When the estimated revenues
equal the estimated expenditures, the budget is "in balance." The budgetary accounts allow for
comparison of actual revenues and expenditures to estimated revenues and expenditures.

The budgetary control accounts used by LEAs are Estimated Revenue (9810), Estimated Other
Financing Sources (9815), Approrr:ations (9820), Estimated Other Financing Uses (9C25), and
Encumbrances (9830). These control accounts must be supported by detailed budgetary accounts in
the subsidiary revenue and subsidiary expenditure ledgers.

Budgetary accounts will not be used for all funds. Budgetary accounts are included as part of the
General Ledger for each fund in which money is subject to restricted use. In LEAs, there are usually
budgets and budgetary accounts for governmental funds.

Budgetary accounts have two purposes:

1. To record the estimated revenues of a fund, by source and amount. The recording of actual
revenues allows for a comparison of the actual revenues to the estimated revenues.

2. To record the limits that are set on the expenditure levels by the appropriations. The recording
of actual expenditures allows for a comparison of the actual expenditures to the amounts which
are available to be committed or expended within the limits set by law or by the governing board.
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The Trial Balance and Other Proofs

Periodically, checks must be made to ensure that the debits and credits in the General Ledger are
equal and to verify account balances. The trial balance is used to prove the equality of debits and
credits. A sample trial balance is shown on page 2-16. The trial balance should be used at least
monthly.

Other means of verifying account balances should also be used regularly. Fa example, the balance
of the account Cash in County Treasury should be reconciled with the records of the county
superintendent of schools or with those of the county auditor on a monthly basis. In addition to
monthly reconciliations of all cash accounts, the control accounts should be reconciled periodically
with the subsidiary ledgers.

General Ledger Procedures

Certain procedures should be followed in opening and maintaining the General Ledger. Some of the
following steps may be automatically generated by a computerized system.

Opening the General Ledger

In the opening of the General Ledger for the first time, care should be taken to use the proper
accounts and amounts. These are usually available from either the county superintendent of schools
or the county auditor.

Determining asset, liability, and fund balance values. One of the first steps in opening the General
Ledger is to list each fund's assets, by title and amount, with the total, as in the following example:

General Fund

Account Assets
9110 Cash in County Treasury $100,042.67
9130 Revolving Cash Fund 500.00
9140 Cash Collections Awaiting Deposit 24.17
9150 investments at Cost 0
9160 Accounts Receivable 1,597.18
9170 Due from Other Funds 694.39
9210 Stores 0

Total assets $102,858.41

A similar list is then made of the fund's liabilities:

Account Liabilities
9510 Accounts Payable $9,763.45
9520 Due to Other Funds 113.18

Total liabilities $9,876.63

Now, the total liabilities are subtracted from the total assets, and the difference is labeled "Fund
Balance" in this manner:

Account
Total assets
l ess total liabilities

9610- Fund Balance
9790

, 0
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This information is now used to prepare an opening journal entry. This opening entry is usually
made on a form known as a General Journal Entry Form, listing accounts affected and showing in
separate columns the amounts to be posted later to the General Ledger as debits or credits. A complete
file of these forms, either bound in a book or collected in some other file, make up the General
Journal.

Preparing the opening General Journal entry. The opening General Journal entry is made as
follows:

J1:
Date Account Debit Credit

7-1-89 9110 Cash in County Treasury $100,042.67

9130 Revolving Cash Fund 500.00
9140 Cash Collections Awaiting Deposit 24.17
9160 Accounts Receivable 1,597.18
9170 Due from Other Funds 694.39
9510 Accounts Payable $ 9,763.45
9520 Due to Other Funds 113.18
9790 Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance 92,981.78

$102,858.41 $102,858.41

To record the opening entry in the General Fund as of
July 1, 1989

This process would be followed for each of the LEA's funds.
Several points should be noted, as illustrated in the preceding General Journal entry. First, no

account is opened that is not needed. For example, no amount is shown in the original list of assets
for Cash on Hand and in Banks, Stores, or Investments at Cost. Therefore, no account was opened
for any of these assets. If need should arise later in the year for any of these accounts, the account may
be opened at that time.

The second point to note :s that the total of the debit amounts eluals the total of the credit amounts.
This must always be true of any journal entry. Care exercised in ensuring the equality of debit and
credit totals will avoid difficulty with the General Ledger.

Another point to note is the layout, or "form," of the entry itself. The debit accounts and amounts
are placed to the left, and the credit accounts and amounts are placed to the right. This layout is usual
bookkeeping practice.

A final point is the description of the entry. The description is the explanation of what is being done
by means of the entry. In the illustration, the explanation shows that this entry records for the first
time the assets, liabilities, and fund balance of the fund as of July 1, 1989. Some description is always
necessary in a General Journal entry.

Posting the General Ledger. The General Ledger is posted from the General Journal. The term
posted means the orderly transcription of the information from a journal to a ledger. Each line of the
journal is posted to the proper ledger account as either a debit or a credit entry. For example, in the
preceding illustration, the first line of the journal entry is "Cash in County Treasury . . . $100,042.67"
and is posted to the General Ledger as follows:

Account 9110 Cash in County Treasury Page 1
Date Reference Debit

7-1-89 J1 $100,042.67

Credit
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Note that the entry is made in the debit column and is also entered in the balance column. In this
case the amount of the debit is the same as the balance since there was no previous balance in the
account. If there had been such a balance, this entry would have been added to a debit balance or
subtracted from a credit balance, and the new balance would have been entered. Finally, in the last
column an entry is made to show that the net balance of this account is a debit (Dr) balance.

Each line of the journal entry is similarly posted until the entire opening entry has been completely
transcribed tf.-, the General Ledger. Opening of the General Ledger is now complete. At this point, a
total of eight General Ledger accounts will be open with balances the same as shown in the opening
journal entry.

The column in the General Ledger account headed "Reference" is used to show the page or other
reference to the source of the entry. In this illustration the entry "J1" was made to indicate that
information for this entry was obtained from the General Journal (abbreviated as "J") and that it was
found on page 1. Other references will be developed for other posting sources as they are required. By
this method any item in the General Ledger may be traced back to its origin without difficulty.

Recording the Approved BudgetRevenue

The approved LEA budget provides information for recording the budget in the General Ledger.

Determining values to be entered. The revenue section of the General Fund budget might look like
this:

1. Revenue

8010-8099 Revenue Limit Sources

8011 Principal Apportionment/State AidCurrent Year $277,528
8041 Secured Roll Taxes 345,888
8042 Unsecured Roll Taxes 2,700

8100-8299 Federal Revenue

el10 Maintenance and Operations 2,500
8170 Job Training Partnership Act 1,000

8300-8599 Other State Revenues

8331 Gifted an .! Telented Pupils 1,148
8342 Home-to-School Transportation 7,500

8600-8799 Other Local Revenues
8799 Other Transfers In/From All Others 3,000

Total Estimated Revenue $641,264

Each of the items of estimated revenue should be accounted for separately so that excess revenue
or revenue deficiencies may be readily seen. This separate accounting is accomplished by the use of a
group of accounts known as the Revenue Ledger.

The Revenue Ledger is a subsidiary ledger. The total of the original estimates entered in this ledger
agreeF with the total of the General Ledger control account Estimated Revenue (9810). The subsidiary
ledger (Revenue Ledger) and the General Ledger are both posted from the same journal entry.

The original entry of the approved revenue budget is subject to adjustment later if revenue estimates
change.

: )
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Preparing the journal entry. The General Ledger and subsidiary ledger accounts and the amounts
for each are listed in the journal entry as a ret.ord cf the estimated revenue, as has been done in the
following example:

12:

Date Account Debit Credit

7-1-89 9810 Estimated Revenue $641,264.00
9790 Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance $641,264.00

(Budgeted
Account Subsidiary Revenue Ledger ar.-ounts)

8011 Principal ApportionmentCurrent Year $277,528.00
8041 Secured Roll Taxes 345,888.00
8042 Unsecured ttoll Taxes 2,700.00
8110 Maintenance and Operation 2,500.00
8170 Job Training Partnership Act 1,000.00
8331 Gifted and Talented Pupils 1,14.00
8342 Home-to-School Transportation 7,500.00
8799 Other Transfers In 3,000.00

$641,264.00

To record estimated revenue for fiscal year 1989-90 as contained In the official
approved budget

Several things should be noted about the preceding journal entry. First, this is a General Journal
entry, just like the one used to open the books for the first time. This en ;ry, however, also carries the
information for posting a subsidiary ledger (the subsidiary Revenue Ledger).

Next, note that this entry is referred to as simply a journal entry, rather than a General Journal
entry. This reference is usual practice. The term general is used only when there is a possibility of
confusion with other journals if it were omitted.

One should also observe the arrangement of the journal entry. The General Ledger amounts are
carried in the debit and credit columns, respectively. Subsidiary ledger amounts are carried to the left
and do not have the balancing feature of debits and credits; the single postings to the individual
Revenue Ledger accounts represent the breakdown of the total shown in the estimated revenue
(General Ledger) account.

Posting the General Ledger. The journal entry for recording the approved budget is posted to the
General Ledger in the same manner as the journal entry that originally opened the books, as has been
done in the following examples:

Account 9810 Estimated Revenue Page 1

Date Reference Debit

7-1-89 J2 $641,264.00

Credit

Account 9790 Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance

Balance Dr/Cr

$641,264.00 Dr

Date Reference Debit Credit Balance Dr/Cr

7-1-89 J1 $92,981.78 $92,981.78 Cr
7-149 J2 $641,264.00 $734,245.78 Cr

Posting the subsidiary ledger. The subsidiary Revenue Ledger is posted from the detailed
breakdown shown in the journal entry. Each account is posted to show the amounts carried in the
journal entry in the "Estimated revenue" and "Estimated to be received" columns.
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REVENUE LEDGER

Account 8041 Secured Roll Taxes Page 6

Estimated
Estimated Amounts Total received to be

Date Reference revenue received to date received
7-149 J2 $345,888.00 $345,888.00

Each revenue ledger account is similary posted.

Recording the Approved BudgetExpenditures

Expenditure values, like revenue values, are taken from the official budget, as has been done in the
example that follows:

1000 Certificated Salaries
1100 Teachers' Salaries $360,000
1200 School Administrators' Salaries 24,000
1300 Supervisors' Salaries 25,000
1400 Librarians' Salaries 2,000
1500 Guidance, Welfare, and Attendance Salaries 10,000
1600 Physical and Mental Health Salaries 1,500
1700 Superintendents' Salaries 10,000
1800 Other Administrative Salaries 1,000
1900 Other Certificated Salaries 1,000

Total Certificated Salaries $434,500

2000 Classified Salaries
2100 Instructional Aides' Salaries 2,000
2200 Administrative Salaries 3,100
2300 Clerical Salaries 7,000
2400 Maintenance and Operation Salaries 36,000
2500 Food Services Salaries 5,000
2600 Transportation Salaries 5,000
2900 Other Classified Salaries 500

Total Classified Salaries $58,600

3000 Employee Benefits
3100 State Teachers' Retirement System 11,900
3200 Public Employees' Retirement System 2,000
3300 Old Age, Survivors, Disability, and Health Insurance 1,500
3400 Health and Welfare 800
3500 Unemployment Insurance 300
3600 Workers' Compensation Insurance 700

Total Employee Benefits $17,200

4000 Books and Supplies
4100 Textbooks 5,000
4200 Other Books 3,500
4300 Instructional Materials and Supplies 2,500
4500 Other Supplies 800

Total Books and Supplies $11,800



5000 Services and Other Operating Expenditures
5100 Contracts for Personal Services of Consultants,

Lecturers, and Others 500

5200 Travel and Conference 300

5300 Dues and Memberships 200

5400 Insurance 1,000

5500 Utilities and Housekeeping Services 5,000

5600 Rentals, Leases, and Repairs 4,500

5700 Direct Costs Interfund Services 0

5800 Other Services and Operating Expenditures 5,000

Total Services and Other Operating Expenditures $16,500

6000 Capital Outlay
6100 Sites and Improvement of Sites 2,500

6200 Buildings and Improvement of Buildings 22,500

6300 Books and Media for New or Expanded Libraries 1,500

6400 Equipment 7,800

Total Capital Outlay $34,300

7000 Other Outgo
7190 Other Tuition 30,500

Total Other Outgo $30,500

TOTAL BUDGETED EXPENDITURES $603,400

As with revenue, each of the expenditure items should be accounted for separately so that expen-
ditures can be contolled within the various budget classifications. This separate accounting is
accomplished by use of a subsidiary ledger usually known as the Appropriation Ledger. While
separate accounts should be maintained for each of the required expenditure classifications, additional
subdivisions of these classes may be maintained as separate accounts if needed.

Preparing the journal entry. This budgeted expenditure total of $603,400 totals the appropriation
to the LEA's programs; the programs provide a classification of expenditure usage, while the objects
provide a classification of expenditure source. The procedure is shown in the following example:

J3:

Date Account Debit Credit

7-1-89 9790 Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance $603,400
9820 Appropriations $603,400

Account Subsidiary Appropriation Ledger

1100 Teachers' Salaries $360,000

1200 School Administrators' Salaries 24,000

1300 Supervisors' Salaries 25,000

1400 Librarians' Salaries 2,000

1500 Guidance, Welfare, and Attendance Salaries 10,000

1600 Physical and Mental Health Salaries 1,500

1700 Superintendents' Salaries 10,0f1

1800 Other Administrative Salaries 1,000

1900 Other Certificated Salaries 1,000
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2100 Instructional Aides' Salaries 2,000
2200 Administrative Salaries 3,100
2300 Clerical Salaries 7,000
2400 Maintenance and Operation Salaries 36,000
2500 Food Services Salaries 5,000
2600 Transportation Salaries 5,000
2900 Other Classified Salaries 500
3100 State Teachers' Retirement System 11,900
3200 Public Employees' Retirement System 2,000
3300 Old Age, Survivors, Disability, and Health

Insurance 1,500
3400 Health and Welfare Benefits 800
3500 Unemployment Insurance 300
3600 Workers' Compensation Insurance 700
4100 Textbooks 5,000
4200 Other Books 3,500
4300 Instructional Materials and Supplies 2,500
4500 Other Supplies 800
5100 Contracts for Personal Services of Consultants,

Lecturers, and Others 500
5200 Travel and Conference 300
5300 Dues and Memberships 200
5400 Insurance 1,000
5500 Utilit:es and Housekeeping Services 5,000
5600 Rentals, Leases, and Repairs 4,500
5700 Direct Costs Interfund Services 0
5800 Other Services and Operating Expenditures 5,000
6100 Sites and Improvement of Sites 2,500
6200 Buildings and Improvement of Buildings 22,500
6300 Books and Media for New or Expanded

Libraries 1,500
6400 Equipment 7,800
7190 Other Tuition 30,500

$603,400

The preceding journal entry is similar to the one recording estimated revenue, except that the total
of appropriations is debited to the fund balance account. The total appropriations to all accounts in
the Appropriation Ledger (Expenditure Ledger) must agree with the balance in the General Ledger
control account, Appropriations (9820).

Posting the General Ledger. The journal entry for recording the approved appropriations is posted
to the General Ledger in the same manner as the original opening entry and the entry recording
estimated revenue, as has been done in these examples:

Account 9790 Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance Page 1

Date Reference Debit Credit Balance Dr/Cr
7-1-89 J2 $641,264.00 $734,245.78 Cr

J3 $603,400.00 130,845.78 Cr
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Account 9820 Appropriations Page 1

Date Reference Debit Credit Balance Dr/Cr

7-149 J3 $603,400.00 $603,400.00 Cr

Note that the debit to the fund balance account has been subtracted from the previous credit
balance to produce a new credit balance of $130,845.78, the remaining Undesignated/ Unappropriated
Fund Balance after the estimated revenue and budgeted appropriations have been posted.

Posting the Appropriation Ledger. The subsidiary Appropriation Ledger is posted from the journal
entry in a manner similar to that used for posting estimated revenue as shown in this example:

APPROPRIATION LEDGER

Account 1100 Teachers' Salaries Page 1

Unencum-
Refer- Appropri- Encum- Encumbered Expended bered

Date ence ation brances to date Expended to date balance

7-1-89 J3 ;380,000.00 $360,000.00

The preceding form differs from the Revenue Ledger form because it must carry space for entering
encumbrances as they occur, as well as expenditures. The amount appropriated for this account has
been entered in the "Appropriation" ^olumn and again in the "Unencumbered balance" column. As
amounts are later entered in the "Encumbrance" column or "Expenditure" column, the "Un-
encumbered balance" column will be adjusted accordingly.

When appropriations are allocated to programs, each of the program ledger cards is posted with its
respective appropriation. An example of a possible program ledger card is displayed in the illustration
on page 2-15.

It should be noted that the appropriation to a program is a collection of portions of single objects
of expenditure (such as teachers' salaries) that are controlled with the appropriation ledger. The
program appropriation is the total of all the direct expenditures expected to be incurred on behalf of
the program.

Because the appropriation ledger controls expenditures by objects, it is not essential that
expenditures also be controlled by program when an LEA records expenditures by site (or location).
Control of program expenditures can be delegated to the principals (or site managers) within the limits
of fixed object appropriations. For example, if a given school (site) is budgeted $75,000 in instruc-
tional supplies, this amount will provide LEA control on the site on this object. The site may allocate
this $75,000 to its several programs, and the LEA may record these allocations as part of the
appropriations to the site's programs. LEAs using manual or bookkeeping machine systems need not
control the amount of instructional supplies appropriated for a particular program, because they will
be able to control the total appropriation to the site.

If the LEA controls only on objects, then the principal or site manager will have to compare the
program reports to the program budgets to observe discrepancies in an object of any particular
program.

Recording the Approved BudgetReserves

Reserves are portions of the fund balance which are set aside to indicate that (1) a part of the fund
balance is not available for expenditure; or (2) a portion of the fund balance is legally segregated for
a specific future use. In LEAs, the Reserve for Nonexpendable Assets (account 9610) is set up to
separate that portion of the fund balance (represented by Stores, Prepaid Expenditures, and the
Revolving Cash Fund) which is not available for appropriation.

r2
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Account:

Refer-
Date ence Description

7-1-89 J3 Budget appropri-
ation (may be
memorandum only)

7-31-89 PJ July payroll
teachers' salaries

r

PROGRAM LEDGER

Program A Page 1

Appropriation: $32,000.00

Encumbrances

Reserved Cancelled

Certificated
salaries and

benefits

Classified
salaries and

benefits

Books, sup-
plies, and

equipment
replacement

Contracted
services

and
other

Capital
outlay

Available
balance

Direct
support
charges

(Optional) $32,700

1,800

$4,300 $2,500 $1,500 $1,000 $32,000

30,200

$1,600



When part of the fund balance is reserved, the remainder is the "Fund Balance" (accounts 9710-
9790). This separation of the fund balance into the reserved and unreserved portions is important to
LEAs because it provides information on the funds available to cover unanticipated expenditures.

The budget columns on the approved budget show the LEA's projected ending fund balance and the
breakdown of this balance into the reserved and unreserved portions. This information is used to
prepare the journal entry to reserve portions of the projected ending balance. Assuming that the
budget shows reserves of $500 for the Revolving Cash Fund and $8,900 for Stores, the following
journal entry will be prepared:

J4
Date Account Debit Credit

7-1-89 9790 Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance
9610 Reserve for Nonexpendable Assets

$9,400.00

To record the Reserve for Nonexpendable Assets, fiscal year 1989-90, as
contained in the approved budget

$9,400.00

The journal entry is then posted to the General Ledger in the usual manner:

Account 9790 Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance Page 1

Date Reference Debit Credit Balance Dr/Cr

7-1-89
7-1-89

J3
J4

$603,400.00
9,400.00

$130,845.78
121,445.78

Cr
Cr

Account 9610 Reserve for Nonexpendable Assets Page 1

Date Reference Debit Credit Balance Dr/Cr

7-1-89 J4 $9,400.00 $9,400.00 Cr

Checking the Trial Balance

At this point the General Ledger has been opened, and the approved budget has been recorded. A
trial balance will show the net results of the entries made thus far. The trial balance is a list of the
General Ledger accounts and the debit or credit balance for each account. The total debits and the
total credits must be equal, indicating a balanced General Ledger. The trial balance of the General
Ledger at this point looks like this:

Account Debit Credit

9110 Cash in County Treasury $100,042.67

9130 Revolving Cash Fund 500.00

9140 Cash Collections Awaiting Deposit 24.17

9160 Accounts Receivable... 1,597.18

9170 Due from Other Funds 694.39

9510 Accounts Payable $ 9,763.45

9520 Due to Other Funds 113.18

9610 Reserve for Nonexpendable Assets 9,400.00

9790 Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance 121,445.78

9810 Estimated Revenue 641,264.00

9820 Appropriations 603,400.00

$744,122.41 $744,122.41

The appropriations, having been posted to both the program ledgers and to the subsidiary
appropriation ledgers (objects of expenditure), should be checked to ensure that the two are equal.
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Recording Encumbrances

An encumbrance is a commitment in the form of a purchase order or offer to buy goods or services.
Encumbrances are anticipated expenditures. The encumbrance account is one of the budgetary
accounts, and, as such, it is used to help prevent overspending.

Typically, the steps in the "life" of a purchase are the following:

1. Issuance of a purchase requisition. The purchase requisition is the internal document which
requests that the purchasing agent issue a purchase order for the desired goods or services. There
is no General Ledger (or subsidiary ledger) entry made as a result of this step unless a
preencumbrance system is used.

2. Issuance of a purchase order. With a purchase order, the LEA orders the goods cr services and
agrees to pay for them. When the purchase order is issued, the Encumbrances account (9830) is
debited, and the Reserve for Encumbrances account (9620) is credited.

3. Receipt of the goods or services with the accompanying invoice. Generally, at this point, no entry
is made.

4. Payment of the invoice. The encumbrance entry is reversed; the expenditure account is debited,
and the cash account is credited.

An appropriation is an amount authorized by the governing board of an LEA to be used for a
specific purpose. Appropriations represent estimated or budgeted expenditures. If the LEA records
encumbrances, information will be available to determine the amount of available appropriations at
any given time by comparing the expenditures plus commitments (encumbrances) to date with the
amount of the appropriations.

If the purchase orders are drawn in order to confirm orders for all materials and services to be
purchased by the LEA, they nay be used for encumbrance purposes. A sample purchase order is
shown below.

PURCHASE ORDER No. 2

To: Student Supply Company Date: July 1, 1989

Ordered by
school

From School District
Appropriation
Ledger Account 4300

Deliver to: 100 Main Street

Received Quantity Unit ItemI
Unit

price Amount
Amount

cancelled

65 1,000 Ream Newsprint $0.60 $600.00 $41.67
100 Gros', #2 school pencilsI 3.00 300.00
300 Box Crayons 0.30 90.00

$990.00

Encumbering purchase orders. The methods of encumbering purchase orders may vary from the
direct posting to the Appropriation Ledger subsidiary accounts from the individual purchase orders
to some form of summary recording for groups of purchase orders. When a record of the individual
purchase orders contained in a summary recording is desired, a purchase order encumbrance
summary, such as the one on page 2-18, might be used.

2-17
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Purchase Order Encumbrance Summary For July, 1989

Vendor's name
Appropriation

account number Date
Purchase order

number
Amount of

encumurance

Justrite Roofing Company 4500 10 1 $ 805.63
Student Supply Company 4300 11 2 990.00
L.A. Detergent Company 4500 26 3 50.00

Total $1,845.63

A journal entry to record the encumbrance information contained in the summary above is
illustrated below.
J7

Date Account Debit Credit

7-1-89 9830 Encumbrances $1,845.63
9620 Reserve for Encumbrances $1,845.63

Account Appropriation Ledger

4300 instructional Materials and Supplies $990.00
4500 Other Supplies 855.63

$1,845.63

To record purchase order encumbrances for July, 1989

The posting of the instructional supplies item to the account in the subsidiary Appropriation Ledger
is illustrated below:

Account 4300

APPROPRIATION LEDGER

Instructional Materials and Supplies Page 5

Unencum-
Refer- Appropri- Encum- Encumbered Expended bered

Date ence ation brances to date Expended to date balance

7-1-89 J7 $2,500.00 $990.00 $990.00 $1,510.00

Encumbering salaries and benefits. At the beginning of each year, the total annual salaries and
benefits of personnel employed for that year may be determined for purposes of encumbering salaries
and benefits. Similarly, the total monthly salaries should be disencumbered as salaries and benefits are
paid. Salaries and benefits should b adjusted for personnel and rate changes. The encumbrance
should be reversed proportionately.

Although the salary encumbrance summary may differ in detail depending on the methods of
accounting used by the LEA, a schedule such as that illustrated in the Certificated Payroll
Encumbrance Summary on page 2-23 may adequately serve this purpose. Basic requirements are a
complete accounting for all personnel having salaries to be encumbered, a grouping of these salaries
to provide monthly and annual salary totals by budget classifications, and provisions for recording
changes in personnel and salaries.

The Certificated Payroll Encumbrance Summary illustrates the adjustment in encumbrance totals
that must be recognized when personnel changes occur.

7
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The journal entries to record the salary encumbrance transactions shown in the Certificated Payroll
Encumbrance Summary are as follows:

J12
Date Account Debit Credit

7-1-89

Account

1100
1200
1300
1700

9830
9620

Encumbrances
Reserve for Encumbrances

Appropriation Ledger

Teachers' Salaries
School Administrators' Salaries
Supervisors' Salaries
Superintendents' Salaries

$429,600.00
$429,600.00

$360,000.00
24,000.00
24,000.00
21,600.00

$429,600.00

To record salary encumbrances for certificated staff employed
on 7-1-89

J13
Date Account Debit Credit

7-15-89 9620 Reserve for Encumbrances $4,200.00
9830 Encumbrances $4,200.00

Account Appropriation Ledger

1100 Teachers' Salaries $4,200.00

To cancel 12 months' salary encumbrance for Betty Bennett, resigned
on 7-15-89

J14
Date Account Debit Credit

7-20-89 9830 Encumbrances $3,400.00
9620 Reserve for Encumbrances $3,400.00

Account Appropriation Ledger

1100 Teachers' Salaries $3,400.00

To establish salary encumbrance for 12 months' payment to Ted
Thompson, employed on 7-20-89

The posting of the preceding entries to the General Ledger is as follows:
Account 9830 Encumbrances Page 4

Date Reference Debit Credit Balance Dr/Cr
7-1-89 J7 $ 1,845.63 $ 1,845.63 Dr
7-1-89 J12 429,600.00 431,445.63 Dr

7-15-89 J13 $4,200.00 427,245.63 Dr
7-20-89 J14 3,400.00 430,645.63 Dr

Account 9620 Reserve for Encumbrances Page 2
Date Reference Debit Credit Balance Dr/Cr
7-1-89 J7 $ 1,845.63 $ 1,845.63 Cr
7-1-89 J12 429,600.00 431,445.63 Cr

7-15-89 J13 $4,200.00 427,245.63 Cr7-2049 J14 3,400.00 430,645.63 Cr
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The posting of the Teachers' Salaries account to the subsidiary Appropriation Ledger is illustrated
as follows:

Account 1100

APPROPRIATION LEDGER

Teachers' Salaries Page 5

Unencum-
Refer- Appropri- Encum- Encumbered Expended bered

Date ence ation brances to date Expended to date balance

7-1-89 J12 $360,000.00 $360,000.00 $360,000.00 0.00
7-15-89 J13 360,000.00 -4,200.00 355,800.00 $4,200.00
7-20-89 J14 360,000.00 3,400.00 359,200.00 800.00

In the foregoing illustration, it has been assumed that the changes in personnel were made prior to
payment of any payroll in that year. It is important, however, that encumbrances be reduced by the
unpaid installments of the annual salaries of personnel leaving the payroll and increased for the
unpaid installments of personnel being added to the payroll.

Recording Encumbrance AdjustmentsOther Than Salaries

The amount of encumbrance to be adjusted or cancelled when vendor payments or other
expenditures are recorded is the amount originally encumbered for the specific items. Thus, if a
purchase order was originally encumbered for $100 but the actual payment was $99.50, the original
$100 encumbrance is cancelled. Partial payments on an order are liquidated in the same amount as
originally encumbered for items being paid, and the balance of the encumbrance is cancelled when the
final payment is made.

Depending on the encumbrance method being used, the adjustments or liquidations are posted
either directly from the purchase order as illustrated on page 2-17 or from a purchase order liquidation
summary listing the purchase orders being paid. The form used can be that shown for the Purchase
Order Encumbrance Summary on page 2-18. The Warrant Register form shown on page 2-21 might
also be used to indicate liquidations of encumbrances by adding the columns for purchase order
number, amount encumbered, and encumbrance classification.

With some systems it is more practical to cancel all encumbrances and to reencumber those that are
outstanding after the paid items have been deleted. If an encumbrance amount is cancelled or charged
because items ordered are unavailable or prices are changed, the adjustment is recorded in the same
mariner as that for routine adjustments or cancellations following payments.

Preparing the journal entry. The journal entry to record encumbrance adjustments shows the
General Ledger and subsidiary ledger accounts and the amounts for each, as shown in the following
example:

J25
Date Account Debit Credit

8-31-89 9620 Reserve for Encumbrances $6,245.00
9830 Encumbrances $6,245.00

Account Appropriation Ledger

4100 Textbooks $350.00
4300 Instructional Materials and Supplies 475.00
4500 Other Supplies 1,620.00
5500 Utilities and Housekeeping Services 1,300.00
6200 Buildings and Improvement of Buildings 2,500.00

$6,245.00

To record encumbrance cancellations (other than salaries) for the month
of August
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CALIFORNIA SCHOOL DISTRICT

Warrant Register Number 1

Warrant
number Vendor

Expenditure
classification

Date: July 31, 1989

Amount

1 Aldrich & Aldrich, Inc 4300 $ 48.06
2 American Book Co. 4100 350.00
3 Best Music Company 4300 210.00
4 E.P. Finigan Company 6200 2,500.00
5 Office Supply Co. 4500 65.00
6 Pacific Gas & Electric Company 5500 700.00
7 Pacific Bell 5500 600 00
8 Reed's Fence Company 4500 875.00
9 Sun Custodial Supplies 4500 680.00

10 Taylor's School Supplies 4300 216.94
11 U.S. Treasury

(Abatement of Revenue) 8110 500.00

Total $6,745.00

Expenditure Classification Summary:

4100 Textbooks $ 350.00
4300 Instructional Materials and Supplies 475.00
4500 Other Supplies 1,620.00
5500 Utilitiet. and Housekeeping Services 1,300.00
6200 Buildings and Improvement of Buildings 2,500.00

$6,245.00

Revenue Classification Summary:

8110 Maintenance and Operations (Public Law 81-874)
abatement 500.00

500.00

$6,745.00

This journal entry for encumbrance cancellations is posted to the General Ledger in the usual
manner.

Posting the Appropriation Ledger. Entries in the subsidiary Appropriation Ledger are made in the
"Encumbrances" column, as shown in the following examples:

APPROPRIATION LEDGER

Account 4300 Instructional Materials and Supplies Page 1

Unencu-
Refer- Appropri- Encum- Encumbered Expended bored

Date once ation brances to date Expended to date balance

7-1-89 J3 $2,500.00 $2,500.00
7-1-89 J7 2,500.00 $ 990.00 $ 990.00 1,510.00
8-1-89 J19 2,500.00 200.00, 1,190.00 1,310.00

8-31-89 J25 2,500.00 -475.00 715.00 1,785.00
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Recording Encumbrance AdjustmentsSalaries

The amount of encumbrance to be adjusted of cancelled when salary payments are made is the same
amount that is being paid, provided such amounts have been encumbered. This procedure will leave
the proper balance of encumbrance for each succeeding month if there is no change in rate of pay.

Futher adjustment is necessary for changes of contract, terminations, and the like. It is generally
preferable to cancel the exact amount of the payroll posting and to pick up additional adjustments in
a separate posting from a list of changes. For example, a payroll expenditure of $40,275 represents the
regular monthly payroll for salaries encumbered for the year. However, because one employee
terminated in July and received less than a full month's salary, the difference between the individual
amount encumbered, $300, and the amount paid and liquidated, $200, represents a cancellation of
$100 to encumbrances for July in addition to the encumbrance for the rest of the year, $3,300, or a
total cancellation of encumbrances in the amount of $3,400. The person replacing this employee was
paid $50 in July and will be paid $2,750 for the rest of the year. The additional total encumbrance is
$2,800. The net adjustment to encumbrances is a reduction of $600. The Certificated Payroll
Encumbrance Summary illustrated in this section (see page 2-23) provides for a method of adjusting
salary encumbrances.

The use of some systems makes it more practical to cancel all encumbrances for salaries at the time
payroll expenditures are posted and to reencumber the adjusted amounts for the remainder of the
year.

Preparing the journal entry. The journal entry to record encumbrance adjustments lists the General
Ledger and subsidiary ledger accounts and the amounts for each, as shown in the following example:

J18

Date Account Debit Credit

7-31-89 9620 Reserve for Encumbrinces $40,275.00
9620 Reserve for Encum,.ances 600.00
9830 Encumbrances $40,275.00
9830 Encumbrances 600.00

Account Appropriation Ledger

1100 Teachers' Salaries $32,000.00
1200 School Administrators' Salaries 1,600.00
1300 Supervisors' Salaries 2,000.00
1600 Physical and Mental Health Salaries 125.00
1800 Other Administrative Salaries 800.00
2200 Administrative Salaries 600.00
2200 Administrative Salaries 250.00
2300 Clerical Salaries 650.00
2400 Maintenance and Operation Salaries 2,850.00

$40,875.00

To record salary encumbrance liquidations and adjustments for the
month of July

Posting the General Ledger. The journal entry for salary encumbrance cancellations and
adjustments is posted to the General Ledger in the usual manner.
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Certificated Payroll Encumbrance Summary

Classification:

Name
1

1100 1200 1300 1700

Totals, 1000Month Year Month Year Month Year Month Year

Superintendent
Bartlett, James $1,050.00 $12,600.00 $ 12,600.00

Assistant Superintendent
Garcia, Fred 750.00 9,000.00 9,000.00

Principals
Campbell, George $ 500.00 $ 6,000.00 6,000.00
Harmon, Robert 500.00 6,000.00 6,000.00
Hotzel, Frank 500.00 6,000.00 6,000.00
Lawrence, Charles 500.00 6,000.00 6,000.00

Supervisors
Evans, Raymond $ 450.00 41 5,400.00 5,400.00
Johnson, Arthur 500.00 6,000.00 6,000.00
Pont, Elizabeth 400.00 4,800.00 4,800.00
Sorenson, Albert 350.00 4,200.00 4,200.00
Wade, Johnson 300.00 3,600.00 3,600.00

Teachers
Alter, Ruth $ 380.00 $ 4,200.00 4,200.00
Bennett, Betty 350.00 4,200.00 4,200.00
Curren, Patricia 375.00 4,500.00 4,500.00

Total encumbered 30,000.00* 360,000.00* 2,000.00 24,000.00 2,000.00 24,000.00 1,800.00 21,600.00 429,600.00*

7-15-89
Bennett, Betty
resignation -350.00 -4,200.00 -4,200.00

Totals 29,650.00* 355,800.00* 2,000.00 24,000.00 2000.00 24,000.00 1,800.00 21,600.00 425,400.00*

7-20-89

Thompson, Ted sk0.00 3,400.00 3,400.00

Totals $30,100.00* $358,200.00* $2,000.00 $24,000.00 $2,000.00
_

$24,000.00 $1,800.00 $21,600.00 $428,800.00*

*Totals are for demonstration purposes; columns do not foot.
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Posting the Appropriaton Ledger. Entries in the subsidiary Appropriaton Ledger are made in the
"Encumbrances" column as in the following example:

APPROPRIATION LEDGER

Account 1100 Teachers' Salaries Page 1

Unencum-
Refer- Appropri- Encum- Encumbered Expended bered

Date ence ation brances to date Expended to date balance

7-1-89 J3 $360,000.00 $360,000.00
7-1-89 J12 360,000.00 5360,000.00 $360,000.00 0.00

7-15-89 J13 360,000.00 -4,200.00 355,800.00 4,200.00
7-20-89 J14 360,000.00 3,400.00 359,200.00 800.00
7-31-89 J18 360,000.00 -32,000.00 327,200.00 32,800.00

APPROPRIATION LEDGER

Account 1200 School Administrators' Salaries Page 1

Unencum-
Refer- Appropri- Encum- Encumbered Expended bered

Date ence ation brances to date Expended to date balance

7-1-89 J3 $24,000.00 $24,000.00
7-1-89 J12 24,000.00 $24,000.00 $24,000.00 0.00

7-31-89 J18 24.000.00 -1,600.00 22,400.00 1,600.00

The control account Encumbrances in the General Ledger can be proved (reconciled) by adding the
totals of the "Encumbered to date" column in each of the subsidiar:, Appropriation Ledger accounts.

Recording Revenue and Other Cash Receipts

Chapter 3, "Revenues and Other Financing Sources," provides detailed information on various
issues related to revenues and the account numbers to be used for all financial resources. This section
deals with the procedures for recording the revenue and other cash receipts.

Source documents for posting revenue are apportionment notices from the county superintendent
of schools for deposits made directly to the county treasury or copies of receipts for monies received
directly by the LEA.

An apportionment notice from the county superintendent of schools is illustrated in the typical
apportionment notice on page 2-25.

Each of the items of actual revenue should be accounted for separately so that they may be
compared with revenue estimates. This separate accounting is accomplished by posting receipts to the
revenue ledger. The total from any given apportionment notice is posted to the General Ledger, and
individual items are posted to the subsidiary Revenue Ledger.

Preparing the journal entry for revenue deposits made directly in the county treasury. The journal
entry to record revenue receipts lists the General Ledger and subsidiary ledger accounts and the
amounts for each, as in the following example:

Date Account Debit Credit

7-31-89 9110 Cash in County Treasury $192,238.00
9840 Revenue $192,238.00

Account Subsidiary Revenue Ledger

8011 Principal ApportionmentCurrent Year 5 62,300.00
8041 Secured Roll Taxes 129,370.00
8042 Unsecured Roll Taxes 568.00

4.4
2-24

$192,238.00



TYPICAL APPORTIONMENT NOTICE

County of

To School District

This is to certify that the revenue noted below has been received and has been placed to the
credit of your district on

8011 Principal Apportionment/State AidCurrent Year
8041 Secured Roll Taxes

8042 Unsecured Roll Taxes
Total Revenue

Date

$62,300.00

129,370.00

568.00

$192,238.00

The subsidiary Revenue Ledger is posted from the journal entry in a manner similar to that used
for posting estimated revenue. Each account is posted to show, in the "Amounts received" column, the
amount that has been carried in the journal entry, as in the following example:

Account 8042

REVENUE LEDGER

Unsecured Roll Taxes Page 1

Refer-
Date ence

Estimated
revenue

Amounts
received

Total
received
to date

Estimated
amount to be

received

7-1-89 J2 $2,700.00 $2,700.00
7-31-89 J_ $568.00 $568.00 2,132.00

REVENUE LEDGER

Account 8011 Principal ApportionmentCurrent Year Page 1

Total Estimated
Refer- Estimated Amounts received amount to be

Date ence revenue received to date received

7-1-89 J2 $277,528.00 $277,528.00
7-31-89 J__ $62,300.00 $62,300.00 215,228.00
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A summary of receipts issued for cash received directly by the LEA serves as the basis for preparing
the journal entry to record this type of revenue and other cash receipts. If this summary is a formal
record, it might look like the following example of a cash receints journal:

CASH RECEIPTS JOURNAL Month of July, 1989

Abatements of
Current Revenue expenditures General Ledger

Date

7-3-89

Description

Receipt 6801
insurance Claim

Receipt 6802
PL 81-874 Payment 8110

Receipt 6803
Sale of Typewriter 8631

Receipt 6804
Gym Rental 8650

Receipt 6805
Woodshop Supplies

Receipt 6806
Art Class Supplies

Receipt 6807
Lost Workbook

Receipt 6808
Library Fine 8699 xxxx

Account Amount Account Amount Account Amount

Totals

6400 xxxx

4300

4300

4300

Preparing the journal entry to record cash received directly by the LEA. The journal entry to record
actual revenues and other cash received directly by the LEA lists the General Ledger and subsidiary
ledger accounts and the amounts for each. For example:

Dare

7-31-89

Account

8110
8831
8650
8699

Account

4300
6400

Account

9110
9840
9850

Debit

Cash in County Treasury
Revenue
Expenditures

Subsidiary Revenue Ledger

Maintenance and Operations
Sale of Equipment and Supplies
Rentals
Other Local Revenue

Subsidiary Appropriation Ledger

instructional Materials and Supplies
Equipment

To record receipt numbers 6801-6808

Thy General Ledger is posted in the usual manner. The subsidiary Revenue Ledger is posted in the
same manner as that illustrated for revenue deposits made directly in the county treasury.
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The subsidiary Appropriation Ledger is posted . the same manner as that shown under
expenditures, as in the following example:

APPROPRIATION LEDGER

Account 4300 Instructional Materials and Sul:4' lie Page 2

Unencum-
Refer- Appropn- Encum- Encumbered Expended bered

Date ence ation brances to date Expended to date balance
7-31-89 xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx

APPROPRIATION LEDGER
Account 6400 Equipment Page 1

Unencum-
Refer- Appropri- Encum- Encumbered Expended bered

Date ence ation brances to date Expended to date balance
7-31-89 xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx

Recording Expenditures and Other DisbursementsSalaries and Benefits

Salary expenditures are generally more efficiently posted by total from the payroll payment order,
or similarly titled listing, which is an itemized, detailed list of individual salaries for a particular
payroll. A summary of amounts to be charged to the various expenditure classifications is needed for
this procedure (see the California School District Payroll Payment Order, page 2-28).

Very rarely, such as when accounting salaries for a one- or two-teacher school, individual salaries
paid might be entered directly in the General Journal.

Preparing the journal entry. The journal entry to record payroll payments lists the General Ledger
and subsidiary ledger accounts and the amounts for each, as in the following example:

Date Account

7-31-89 9850
9110

Account

Debit

Expenditures $40,275.00
Cash in County Treasury

Appropriation Ledger

Credit

$40,275.00

1100 Teachers' Salaries ;32,000.00
1200 School Administrators' Salaries 1,600.00
1300 Supervisors' Salaries 2,000.00
1600 Physical and Mental Health Salaries 125.00
1800 Other Administrative Salaries 800.00
2200 Administrative Salaries 250.00
2300 Clerical Salaries 650.00
2400 Maintenance and Operation Salaries 2,850.00

$40,275.00

To record expenditures for payroll listing number 1 for the month of July, 1989

Posting the General Ledger. The journal entry for payroll expenditures is posted to the General
Ledger in the same manner as previous entries, as in the following example:

Account 9850 Expenditures Page 1
Date Reference Debit

7-31-89 J___ $40,275.00

Credit

2-27
,1 7

Balance Dr/Cr

$40,275.00 Or



California School District Payroll Payment Order

Employee name
Warrant
number Occupation or title

Expendi-
ture

class,-
fication

Period
ending

Gross
earnings

Social
Security

Retire-
ment

With -
holding

tax Other Net Pay

Abbott, Ellen 2200 Teacher 1100 7-31-89 $ 500.00 $ 40.00 $ 80.00 $ 21.00 $ 359.00
Adams, George 2201 Custodian 2400 350.00 $ 9.00 21.00 18.00 12.00 290.00

Allen, Rose 2202 Teacher 1100 475.00 35.00 68.00 16.50 355.50

Arnold, Robert 2203 Teacher 1100 550.00 48.00 60.00 '5.00 417.00

Ashworth, James 2204 Assistant Superintendent 1700 900.00 70.00 150.00 28.00 652.00

Bailey, John 2205 Teacher 1100 580.00 50.00 75.00 22.50 432.50

Banner, Roger 2206 Principal 1200 750.00 62.00 90.00 26.00 572.00

Boyd, Alice 2207 Secretary 2300 300.00 7.50 16.00 21.00 12.00 243.50

Brown, Thomas 2208 Teacher 1100 530.00 45.00 61.00 18.00 406.00

Carter, Mabel 2209 Teacher 1100 500.00 42.00 65.00 24.00 360.00

Cross, Arthur 2210 Custodian 2400 375.00 10.00 22.50 12.00 18.50 312.00

Curran, Jane 2211 Teacher 1100 475.00 38.00 60.00 21.00 355.50

Totals
Expenditure Classification Summary:

*Totals are for demonstration purposes only; columns do not foot

4S

1100

1200

1700

2300
2400

$6,285.00*
3,610.00

750.00
900.00
300.00
725.00

$6,285.00
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Account 9110 Cash in County Treasury
Date Reference Debit

7-149 J1 $100,042.67
7-149 J__

Credit

$40,275.00

Page 1

Balance Dr/Cr

$100,042.67 Dr
59,767.67 Dr

Note that the posting to the cash account is a credit entry that deducts from the previous balance to
give a new debit balance of $59,767.67.

Posting the Appropriation Ledger. Entries in the subsidiary Appropriation Ledger are made in the
"Expended" column in each case, as shown in the following example:

APPROPRIATION LEDGER
Account 1100 Teachers' Salaries , Page 1

Unencum-
Refer- Appropri- Encum- Encumbered Expended bered

Date ence ation brances to date Expended to date balance

7-1-89 J14 $360,000.00 $ 3,400.00 $359,200.00 $ 800.00
7-31-89 J18 360,000.00 -32,000.00 327,200.00 32,800.00
7-31-89 J_ 360,000.00 327,200.00 $32,000.00 $32,000.00 800.00

Note that the "Appropriation," "Encumbered to date," and "Expended to date" columns are carried
forward with each posting.

Entries in the Program Ledger are posted by object classification in the appropriate columns in the
program ledgers and then subtotaled on the object of expenditure card in the Appropriation Ledger.

The total postings to the Program Ledgers for the object classification (Teachers' Salaries) will
amount to $32,000, which can be subtotaled in the Appropriation Ledger (see the sample Program
Ledger, page 2-15).

Recording Other Expenditures

Payments to vendors are usually listed on a warrant register that can be used as the source to enter
the total expenditures. Like the payroll charges, the amounts to be charged to the various expenditure
classifications will need to be summarized (see the California School District Warrant Register
Number 1 on page 2-21).

Some expenditures, such as an LEA's retirement payments and repayments on loans, which are
usually disbursed at the county level, may be entered individually as reports are received from the
office of the county superintendent of schools. Expenditure transfers between funds of an LEA require
similar entries. It is possible to include all such items in one listing and to enter the total in the General
Journal, with a summary of amounts to be charged to the various expenditure classes. In either
procedure, reference to the original report or notice should be made, and such documents should be
kept readily available.

Preparing the journal entry. The journal entry to record vendor payments or other expenditure
items lists the General Ledger and subsidiary ledger accounts and the amounts for each. This journal
entry is posted to the General Ledger and the Appropriation Ledger, as illustrated in-the entries that
follow:

Date Account Debit Credit

7-31-89 9850 Expenditures $6,245.00
9840 Revenue 500.00
9110 Cash $6,745.00

5 9
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Account Appropriation Ledger

4500 Other Supplies $1,620.00
4100 Textbooks 350.00
4300 Instructional Materials and Supplies 475.00
5500 Utilities and Housekeeping Services 1,300.00
6200 Buildings and Improvement of Buildings 2,500.00

Account Revenue Ledger

8110 Maintenance and Operations 500.00

$6,74!..00

To record expenditures for Warrant Register Number 1 for the month of
July, 1989

Posting the revenue ledger. This posting to the subsidiary Revenue Ledger is an example of an
abatement of revenue.

Account 8110

REVENUE LEDGER

Maintenance and Operation Page 1

Total Estimated
Refer- Estimated Amounts received amount to be

Date once revenue received to date received

7-1-89 J7 $2,500.00 $2,500.00
J__ 2,500.00 $2,400.00 $2,400.00 100.00

7-3149 J___ 2,500.00 -500.00 1,900.00 600.00

Recording Adjustments to Revenues and Expenditures

Changes, or adjustments, must often be made to entries recorded in the General Ledger and
subsidiary ledgers. Some of the more common adjustments are cited in the following paragraphs.

Recording adjustments to estimated revenue. When information is received that revenue will exceed
the original estimate in the official budget, a new estimate of revenue is made, and the increase is
recorded in the General Ledger ald the Revenue Ledger. The increase in estimated revenue is recorded
as follows:

Date Account Debit Credit

5-31-90 9810 Estimated Revenue $1,100.00
9790 Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance 61,100.00

Account Revenue Lodger

8346 Economic Impact Aid $1,100.00 Dr

To record revised estimate of Economic Impact Aid

This entry increases the estimated revenue in the General Ledger and in the Revenue Ledger. It also
increases the amount available for appropriation. (Note that the entry simply records the amount
available for appropriation. Actual appropriation may be made by governing board action only, as
prescribed ;11 Education Code sections 42602 and 42610.)

'1}
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When a revised revenue estimate indicates a decrease in the amount of estimated receipts, the
decrease is recorded in a similar manner, as follows:

Date Account Debit Credit
5-31-90 9790 UndesIgnated/Unapproptiated Fund Balance $1,100.00

9810 Estimated Revenue $1,100.00

Account Revenue Ledger

8346 Economic Impact Aid $1,100.00 Cr

To record revised estimate of Economic Impact Aid

Recording adjustments to appropriations. Except when a revised appropriation budget has been
adopted, adjustments involving changes in current appropriations will have no net effect on the
General Ledger balances. The changes will affect only the Appropriation Ledger, because the total
amount appropriated is not changed but is simply redistributed among the appropriations accounts:

Date Account Debit Credit
10-30-89 9820 Appropriations $500.00

9820 Appropriations $500.00

Account Appropriation Ledger

6400 Equipment $500.00 Dr
6500 Equipment Replacement 500.00 Cr

To record appropriation transfers adopted on 10-30-89

Recording adjustments to expenditures. When information shows that an amount already recorded
as an expenditure should be charged to some other expenditure account, the adjustment is made
without net effect on the General Ledger. The expenditures portion of the Appropriation Ledger will
reflect the change, as in the following examples:

Date Account Debit Credit
11-16-89 9850 Expenditures $25.00

9850 Expenditures $25.00

Account Appropriation Ledger

4100 Textbooks $25.00 Dr
4200 Other Books 25.00 Cr

To record correction of expenditures classification coding on Warrant
Number 12345, 11-16-89

Date Account Debit Credit
11-30-89 9850 Expenditures $200.00

9850 Expenditures $200.00

Account Appropriation Ledger

1100 Teachers' Salaries $200.00 Dr
1300 Supervisors' Salaries 200.00 Cr

To record a portion of J. D. Smith's November salary as Teomhers'
Salaries because he substituted for A. B. Clad(
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Recording adjustments to stores. Adjusting entries resulting from a stores operation are shown in
the next example. When a physical inventory reveals a stores overage or shortage, the amount must
be recorded in the records. The usual practice is to adjust the StoresInventory and the Stores
Overhead accounts.

Date Account Debit Credit

11-2549 9210 StoresInventory $75.00
9210 StoresOvehead $75.00

To record stores overage per inventory on 11-25-89

An inventory shortage is reflected by a similar entry, except that the debit and credit entries are
reversed.

Periodically, the StoresOverhead account is cleared of its charges. This clearing of charges must
be done at least once a year to ensue that the balance at the end of the year in the overall Stores
account represents only material on hand in the warehouse and available for issue.

Clearing the Stores Overhead accoont requires an e' ,try to distribute the balance of this account
to the various expenditure accounts. One Gf several methods may be used for determining this
distribution. Regardless of the method used, the entry is made, as shown in the following example:

Date Account Debit Credit

8-30-90 9850 Expenditures $1,500.00
9210 StoresOverhead $1,500.00

Account App.priation Ledger

4300 Instructional Materials and Supplies $1,000.00 Dr
4500 Other Supplies 500.00 Dr

To distribute warehouse overhead expense for the fiscal year

The Closing Process

At the end of each fiscal year, the books (General Ledgers) of the LEA are "closed." Closing the
books is the accounting process in which the accounts are adjusted to reflect the most current
balances, and the budgetary and operating accounts of the LEA are closed. Closing the books
separates the financial transactions by year and measures the results of operations of a fund for the
year. The closing process is accomplished through adjustments of prior year's accruals, current year's
accruals, and closing entries.

Adjustments of prior year's accruals. It may be necessary to adjust the prior year's accruals because
the amounts actually received (A/ R) or paid (A/ P) were greater or less than the amounts which had
been accrued or because of changes resulting from information available at a later date. Adjustments
should be charged to current year:.v revenue and expenditure accounts and not to the fund balance
account.

For example, assume that the LEA overestimated its accounts receivable in the prior year by the
following amounts:

(1)

Revenue source

(2) (3) (3 - 2)
Prior year's Actual Difference

accrue; received (Adjustment)

Voc. Ed., Handicapped Students (8418)
Job Training Partnership Act ,J170)

Total Adjustment

$20,000.00 $18,000.00 -$2,000.00
15,000.00 13,000.00 - 2,000.00

- 4,000.00
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To correct the prior year's accrual requires the following entry:

Date Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx 9840 Revenue $4,000.00
9180 Accounts Receivable $4,000.00

Account Subsidiary Revenue Ledger

8418 Voc. Ed., Handicapped Students $2,000.00 Dr
8170 Job Training Partnership Act 2,000.00 Dr

If the LEA overestimated its accounts payable in the prior year, the following entry would be
necessary:

Date Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx 9510 Accounts Payable
9850 Expenditures

The Appropriation Ledger will be posted with the detail of this entry.

Current year's accruals and other adjustments. At the end of the year, revenue may have been
earned which has not been recognized, recorded, or collected. If this revenue is not accrued, the LEA's
revenue will be understated, and the result will be inaccurate or misleading financial statements. It
may also be determined that the revenue which had been recorded in the LEA's books during the year
was not earned by the end of the fiscal year. Procedures for accruing and deferring revenue at the end
of the year are discussed in Chapter 3, "Revenues and Other Financing Sources."

At the end 01 the year, expenditures may have been incurred which have not been paid, recognized,
or recorded. A fund deficit could be concealed if expenditures were not accrued. Procedures for
accruing expenditures are described in Chapter 4, "Expenditures and Other F: lancing Uses."

The Closing Entries

The purposes of the closing entries are to (1) transfer the balances of the encumbrance (9830),
revenue (9840) (a.'d other sources [9845]), and expenditure (9850) (and other uses [9855]) accounts to
the LEA's Undesignated/ Unappropriated Fund Balance account (9790); and (2) close the LEA's
Estimated Revenue (9810), Estimated Other Financing Sources (9815), Appropriations (9820),
Estimated Other Financing Uses (9825), and Reserve for Encumbrances (9620) accounts.

The following closing entries will be necessary at the end of year.

To close Revenues and Expenditures. The following example illustrates how Revenues and
Expenditures are closed.

Date Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx 9840
9850
9790

Account

Revenue xxxx
Expenditures
Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance

Subsidiary Revenue Ledger

xxxx
xxxx

8011 Principal ApportionmentCurrent Year xx;:x
8041 Secured Roll Taxes xxxx
8042 Unsecured Roll Taxes xxxx
8110 Maintenance and Operation xxxx
8170 Job Training Partnership Act xxxx
8331 Gifted and Talented Pupils xxxx
8342 Home-to-School Transportation xxxx
8799 Other Transfers In xxxx
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Account Subsidiary Appropriation Ledger

1100 Teachers' Salaries xxxx
1200 School Administrators' Salaries xxxx
1300 Supervisors' Salaries xxxx
1400 Librarians' Salaries xxxx
1500 Guidance, Welfare, and Attendance Salaries xxxx
1600 Physical and Mental Health Salaries xxxx
1700 Superintendents' Salaries xxxx
1800 Other Administrative Salaries xxxx
1900 Other Certificated Salaries xxxx
2100 instructional Aides' Salaries xxxx
2200 Administrative Salaries xxxx
2300 Clerical Salaries xxxx
2400 Maintenance and Operation Salaries xxxx
2500 Food Service Salaries xxxx
2900 Transportation Salaries xxxx
2900 Other Classified Salaries xxxx
3100 State Teachers' Retirement System xxxx
3200 Public Employees' Retirement System xxxx
3300 Old Age, Survivors, Disability, and Health Insurance xxxx
3400 Health and Welfare Benefits xxxx
3500 Unemployment Insurance xxxx
:1600 Workers' Compensation Insurance xxxx
4100 Textbooks xxxx
4200 Other Books xxxx
4300 instructional Materials and Supplies xxxx
4500 Other Supplies xxxx
5100 Contracts for Personal Services of Consultants,

Lecturers, and Others xxxx
5200 Travel and Conferences xxxx
5300 Dues and Memberships :xxx
5400
5500

Insurance
Utilities and Housekeepin, Services

xxxx
xxxx

5600 Rentals, Leases, Ind Repairs xxxx
5700 Direct Costs Interfund Services xxxx
5800 Other Services and Operating Expenditures xxxx
(3100 Sites and Improvement of Sites xxxx
8200 Buildings and Improvement of Buildings xxxx
6300 books and Media for New or Expanded Libraries xxxx
6400 Equipment xxxx
7190 Other Minion xxxx

NOTE: The other financing sources and other financing uses an:, treated ill the same manner as
revenue and expenditures for purposes of the closing process.

To close Estimated Revenue and Appropriations. Assume that at the end of the year the balances
in the accounts are as follows:

9810 Estimated Revenue
9820 Appropriations

$641,264.00 Dr
603,400.00 Cr

To close these accounts, close the ending balances to account 9790, Undesignatedl Unappropriated
Fund Balance, as shown in the following entry:

Date Account Debit Credit

6-30-90 9820 Appropriations $603,400.00
9790 Undesignated/Unappropriated Fund Balance 37,864.00
9810 Estimated Revenue $641,264.00
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To close Encumbrances. Alt of the encumbrances that are outstanding at the end of the year are
disencumbered as follows:

Date Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx 9620 Reserve for Encumbrances
9830 Encumbrances

Other Accounting Issues

The remainder of this chapter is devoted to discussions of prepaid expenditures, stores, building
funds, self-insurance funds, and instructional materials funds.

Prepaid Expenditures

Cash is often disbursed by LEAs for services or materials, a portion or all of which actually applies
to a future fiscal period. The most common disbursement of this type is for insurance; fir; full
premium is paid immediately, but the coverage extends into future years. Expenditures for insurance
and similar services extending over more than one accounting period may be allocated between or
among accounting periods or accounted for as expenditures of the period of acquisition.

Assume, for example, that the LEA purchases a five-year insurance policy on July 1, 1989, for
$5,000. If the LEA treats the cost of this insurance policy as an expenditure of the period of
acquisition, the following entry will be made:

Date Account General Ledger Debit Credit

7-1-89 9850 Expenditures 55,000.00
9110 Cash in County Treasury 55,000.00

To record the payment for a five -year insurance policy

Date Account Appropriation Ledger

7-1-89 5400 insurance

To record the payment for a fiv -year insurance policy

Debit Credit

55,000.00

If the LEA treats the cost of this insurance policy as a prepaid expenditure and allocates a portion
of the cost to subsequent years, the following entry will be made in the year of acquisition:

Date Account General Ledger Debit Credit

7-1-89 9850 Expenditures $1,000.00
9220 Prepaid Expenditures 4,000.00
9110 Cash in County Treasury 55,000.00

To record the payment for a five -year insurance policy, one
year of which applies to the current year

Date Account Appropriation Ledger Debit Credit

7-2-89 5400 insurance $1,000.00

To record the payment for a five -year insurance policy, one
year of which applios to the current year

At the end of the year, when the books are closed, the asset account Prepaid Expenditures is
included with other ending balances and becomes a part of the beginning oalance for the next year.
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After the books are opened for the next year, it is necessary to determine whether all or a portion
of Prepaid Expenditures applies to the current year. This amount must be charged to the appropriate
expenditure account of the new year, leaving as a remainder in the asset account any amounts not yet
applicable. These, in turn, must be carried over as Prepaid Expenditures to the next year. A good
practice to facilitate determination of the amount to charge to a year other than the year in which the
original cash disbursement was made is to prepare a schedule of amounts and periods applicable at
the time when the original cash disbursement is made, as shown in the following example:

SCHEDULE OF PREPAID EXPENDITURES

Date
Policy

number Carrier
Overall

total

Analysis of total applying to each succeeding year

First
year

Second
year

Third
year

Fourth
year

Fifth
year

7-15-89 $4,000.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00
.

$1,000.00 $1,000.00

This schedule is retained for reference at the time of a future year's charge-off to ensure that the
correct amounts are charged to each succeeding year in which a benefit is received. The schedule
would be updated at the beginning of each year by reducing the control total by the amount of the first
year succeeding, which is charged to xpenditure, and by moving each figure in the next several
columns one column to the left.

Charging off the portion applicable to a new year at the beginning of that year requires that a
journal entry be made, with the debit to the appropriate expenditure account and the credit to Prepaid
Expenditures. This entry should be one of the first entries that is made.

Accounting for Stores

For LEAs that maintain central stores of materials, it would be inappropriate to charge the amount
of cash disbursed for stores as an expenditure for any given year. Instead, it is necessary to charge as
expenditure only the value of the stores issued during each year. The value of stores paid for but not
issued must be accrued as an asset to become a part of the ending fund balance at the close of the year.
In turn, the same amount is a part of the beginning fund balance of the new year when the books for
the new year are opened.

.iless a Warehouse Revolving Fund has been established in accordance with provisions of the
Education Code, payments for stores are made from the General Fund, with the debit to stock
purchases within the Stores account and the credit to Cash in County Treasury, as in the next
example:

Journal Entry

Date Account Debit Credit

9-11-89 9210 Stores, purchases for stock $55.10
9110 Cash In County Treasury

To record supplies purchased for stock

$55.10

When stock is issued, an entry must be made crediting stock purchases within the Stores account
and debiting the appropriate expenditure account. This procedure may be done by posting detailed
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10 requisitions to a special journal, the accumulated total of which is posted to the General Ledger at
monthly intervals. Such posting is shown in the following examples:

I

Stock Issued Ledger

Requisi-
tion

Date number School Account

9-7-89 12501 Roosevelt 4300 Instructional Materials and Supplies $ 2.72
9-9-89 332 Garfield 4500 Other Supplies 7.66

9-10-89 2661 Washington 4500 Other Supplies 12.01
9-27-89 32 Wilson 4300 Instructional materials and Supplies 19.43

Monthly Journal Entry

Date Debit Credit

9-30-89 4300 Instructional Materials and Supplies
4500 Other Supplies
9210 Stores, withdrawals from stock

To record withdrawals of stores for September, 1989

Stores Ledger

$22.15
19.67

$41.82

Overhead Overhead Stock Stock Total
Date reimbursed expense purchases withdrawals stores

9-11-89
9-30-89

$55.10
$41.82

$55.10
13.28

In the event that a Warehouse Revolving Fund has been established, a warrant must be drawn on
the General Fund and made payable to the Revolving Fund in the amount of the total withdrawals
in lieu of the journal entry just given; the accounts are the same otherwise.

The most common practice in determining the cost of stores issued is to compute an average price
each time new stack is received and to use this average price for extending all requisitions prior to the
next receipt. The data necessary to compute an average price are accumulated by maintaining
perpetual stock records for each item carried in the warehouse. Chapter 5 of this manual contains
detailed information about methods of maintaining perpetual stock records.

Certain expenditures, other than the disbursement of cash for the purchase of stock, are usually
incurred in the operation of a warehouse. Examples of such expenditures are those for the salaries of
warehouse workers or delivery persons, utilities, rented space, and vehicles. If stores are accounted for
in the General Fund, these other expenditures may be distributed directly to the appropriate
expenditure accounts or charged to overhead expenditure. If a Warehouse Revolving Fund has been
established, these other expenditures would be charged to overhead expenditure within the Stores
account in the Revolving Fund rather than in the General Fund. Eventually, it will be necessary to
prorate these expenditures to the appropriate year; the basis used is the distribution charge for stock
withdrawals.

One method of distributing overhead incurred in operating a Stores warehouse is to add to the
average cost of each item requisitioned a fixed percentage (overhead) that is sufficient to cover all
operation expenditures. This method of distributing overhead allows the total warehouse operating
costs to be distributed to applicable expenditure accounts by the end of the year. Any surplus or deficit
in the net total of the two remaining overhead accounts is then prorated and distributed among the
liable expenditure accounts.

`7 S
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If overhead is not distributed along with the stock issues, then some means for eventual distribution
of overhead must be maintained. This may be done by keeping a running analysis of withdrawals by
classification of the expenditure accounts to which the charges are being made. The totals are
converted to percentages of the total withdrawals at the end of the year, and the total overhead
expenditure incurred in operating the Stores warehouse is distributed to expenditure accounts on the
basis of these percentages. When a constant percentage is added to issues in accounting for the above
entries, the debit of the total amount, including the percentage for overhead, is charged to the
appropriate expenditure account. The credit, however, must be split between the actual value of the
items of stock withdrawal (computed at the latest average price) and the amount that was obtained
by extending that value by the constant percentage to cover overhead reimbursed to the Stores
account. At the end of the year, the total charges to overhead expenditure will be available separately
from the credits to overhead amounts expended and reimbursed. Any differences between these two
accounts at the end of the year must be charged, or credited as the case may be, to appropriate
expenditure accounts in accordance with the value of items issued.

As mentioned in Chapter 6 of this manual, a physical inventory should be taken at least once
annually, and a comparison should be made between the control count on the perpetual inventory and
the physical count. At that time any difference should be adjusted by charging or crediting overhead
expenditure, by the value of any difference in the quantity on hand, with the offset to stock
withdrawals. If, at any time, the warehouse is unable to respond to a request because of insufficient
stock, an indication of how much was actually issued should be noted on the requisition. This will
make possible a simple check of agreement with the perpetual inventory on that item, since the
account will now be zero, or very small. Inventory variations discovered at such times should be
accounted for when it is convenient to do so but no later than the end of the year.

Specifically, if the Stores account is maintained in the General Fund, the net value of the inventory
will be reported in the financial and budget reports as a component of the fund balance for the General
Fund. If a Warehouse Revolving Fund has been established, the net value of the inventory will be
reported on the financial and budget reports as a component of the fund balance for the Warehouse
Revolving Fund. If additional capital resulting from an increase in average daily attendance is added
to the Warehouse Revolving Fund, the increased capital is accounted for as an Interfund Transfer Out
in the General Fund and an Interfund Transfer In in the Warehouse Revolving Fund. Conversely, if
some portion of the capital fumis is returned to the General Fund, the amount returned is an Interfund
Transfer Out in the Warehouse Revolving Fund and an Interfund Transfer In in the General Fund.

In the event that the Warehouse Revolving Fund is established as a common fund of two or more
LEAs, duplicate financial and budget report forms are prepared for inclusion with the budgets of each
co-owner of the fund. An indication is made showing the percentage of equity of each co-owner LEA
in accordance with the value of its initial cash and inventor; contributions to the established fund.

When the Warehouse Revolving Fund is established initially, the transfer in the Gereral Fund is in
the amount of cash necessary to operate the fund plus the inventory (stores) contributed to the fund.
When the transfer is made, the Cash and Stores accounts will be credited and the Interfund Transfer
Out account debited in the General Fund. The transfer to the Warehouse Revolving Fund will be
shown as a debit to the appropriate Cash account and Stores account and as a credit to the Interfund
Transfer Out accounts.

General Ledger Accounting for Building Funds

uilding funds are used to account for the receipt and disbursement proceeds of the sale of bonds
atitlwrized by election and issued by an LEA under provisions of Education Code Section 15100. The
major expenditures in an LEA's building fund are related to the purchase and improvement of sites,
construction and modification of buildings, and the purchase of equipment.
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The accounting entries described earlier in this section for appropriations, expenditures, and
encumbrances are found in the building fund. However, there are some accounting features in the
building fund that are not found in other funds.

A series of typical transactions and entries in summary form are provided below to illustrate the
accounting for a building fund.

1. An issue of bonds totaling $5,000,000 is authorized by the voters for the purcliae of sites and
the construction of buildings.

.

Serial Bonds AuthorizedUnissued $5,000,000
Reserve for Unissued Bonds $5,000,000

'he full issue is sold to the Bank of America.
, in County Treasury $5,000,000
oceeds from Sale of Bonds $5,000,000

Reserve for Unissued Bonds $5,000,000
Serial Bonds AuthorizedUnissued $5,000,000

Estimated Revenue $5,000,000
Appropriations $5,000,000

NOTE: Because contracts cannot be let until funds are available, appropriation authority
is withheld until the bonds are sold. Once the bonds are issued, the long-term debt will be
recorded in the general long-term debt account group as long as the bonds are outstanding.

3. Construction contracts and agreements to purchase sites are made in the amount of $4,900,000.
Encumbrances $4,900,000

Reserve for Encumbrances $4,900,000

4. Other costs, not encumbered, are paid in the amount of $20,000.
Expenditures $20,000

Cash $20,000

5. Construction contracts and agreements to purchase sites, previously encumbered, are paid in the
amount of $4,910,000.

Reserve for Encumbrances
Encumbrances

Expenditures
Cash

$4,900,000

$4,910,000
$4,900,000

$4,910,000

6. An entry is made to close estimated Revenue and Appropriations.
Appropriations $5,000,000

Estimated Revenue $5,000,000

7. An entry is made to close Expenditures and Revenue.
Revenue $5,000,000

Expenditures $4,930,000
Unreserved Fund Balance 70,000

At the close of the project, there may be a remaining cash balance which represents the excess
amount of bonds over the project's actual costs. The LEA should refer to the bond authorization for
guidance in the disposition of the remaining funds. Also, general fixed assets acquired as a result of
expenditures of capital project funds must be reported as part of the general fixed asset account group.

I)
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Accounting for Self-insurance Funds

LEAs may establish separate funds for each type of self-insurance activity; e.g., workers'
compensation, health and welfare; and deductible property loss (Education Code Section 39602).

Amounts transferred to a self-insurance fund shall be treated as expenditures of the fund from
which the moneys are transferred. For example, a contribution from the General Fund to a self-
insurance workers' compensation fund is recorded under General Fund object 3600, Worker's
Compensation Insurance, and within the Workers' Compensation Self-Insurance Fund as revenue
under account 8674, In-district Premiums/ Contributions. A contribution from the General Fund to
a self-insurance fund for property and liability would be recorded under General Fund object 5450,
Other Insurance, and within the Property and Liability Self-insurance Fund as revenue under account
8674, In-district Premiums/ ContriL 'itions.

Other similar expenditure accounts, descriptive of the type of insurance being provided, are used to
record the expenditure in the fund which provided the contribution/premium. The revenue is to be
recorded under object 8674, Self-insurance Contributions/ Premiums, in the appropriate self-
insurance fund.

The cost of excess insurance to provide coverage over and above self-insurance capabilities should
be recorded as an expense of the self-insurance fund under object classification 5450, Other Insurance.

Payments for claims or judgments and payments to independent contractors for administrative
services shall be recorded under object 5800, ',er Services and Operating Expenses, in the
appropriate self-insurance fund.

A trust account may be established for the payment of claims by a contracting firm and recorded
in General Ledger account 9135, Cash with a Fiscal Agent, within the self-insurance fund. Payments
shall be replenished by amounts equal to claims paid and recorded within the self-insurance fund
under object 5800, Other Services and Operating Expenses.

LEAs that incur costs related to providing services for a joint powers agency, such as salary
payments of an administrator or other related administrative service costs, should record
reimbursements made by the joint powers agency under account 8677, Interagency Revenues, in the
appropriate LEA fund.

Payments by a joint powers agency for insured losses shah be abated to the fund which incurred the
losses.

Reimbursements made by a self-insurance fund to another fund of the LEA shall be posted as a
credit to the expenditure account to which the original charge was made. For example, the salary of
a self-insurance administrator may be paid from the General Fund and subsequently reimbursed to
the General Fund by posting the amount as a credit to the salary account originally charged in the
General Fund. The amount will then be recorded as salary expense within the self-insurance fund.

Workers' compensation payments received by the employee and endorsed over to the LEA shall be
abated to the appropriate General Fund salary account.

Amounts contributed to a self-insurance fund are lawfully restricted for insurance purposes. If the
amounts held in a self-insurance fund are considered to be in excess of the amounts required, as
determined on an actuarial basis, current and /or future contributions may be educed by the
contributing fund.

f
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Chapter 3

Revenues and Other Financing
Sources

Increases in the resources of a fund are the result of
revenues, transfers from other funds (interfund trans-
fers), or debt issue proceeds. Each source is described
below:

1. Revenues are defined as the increases in fund fi-
nancial resources other than increases from inter-
fund transfers or debt issue proceeds. Increases are
recognized as revenues when assets are increased
without iirreasing liabilities or incurring an ex-
penditure reimbursement. LEAs have revenues
that are ongoing and material revenues that will be
received only once. Some examples of ongoing
revenues are revenue limit apportionments, grants
and other entitlements, taxes, donations, interest,
and developer fees. Revenue from the sale of land
and buildings (account 8953) is an example of a
material one-time revenue. Material one-time rev-
enues are classified in the "Other Sources/ Uses"
section of the J200 and J400.

2. Interfund transfers are classified separately from
revenues (and are not revenues, but other financ-
ing sources) because they do not increase the
financial resources of the LEA as a whole; they
represent a transfer of existing resources between
funds. Interfund transfers are described on page
3-7.

3. Debt issue proceeds, such as proceeds from a loan
or a bond issue, are also classified separately from
revenues (and are not revenues, but other financ-
ing sources) because when these resources are
increased, an offsetting debt is incurred. An ex-
ample of debt issue proceeds is an emergency
apportionment (account 8931).

Revenues and other financial resources must be
classified by fund and source. They are classified in
order to produce information in a form that is useful to
management for (1) preparing and controlling the
budget; (2) controlling revenues; (3) preparing finan-
cial statements; and (4) preparing financial statistics.
LEAs are required to classify resources in accordance
with major and subordinate source classifications.

The major source classifications are as follows:

8010-8099
8100-8299
8300-8599
8600-8799
8910-8929
8930-8979
8980-8999

Revenue Limit Sources
Federal Revenue
Other State Revenue
Other Local Revenue
Interfund Transfers In
Other Financing Sources
Contributions to Restricted

Programs

The subordinate classifications for revenues and
other sources, broken down under the major classifica-
tions, art. listed on pager 3-2 through 3-7. Th.?. sub-
ordinate classifications should be used in the (1) day-
to-day accounting; (2) preparation of budgets; and (3)
preparation of financial reports.

Restricted/Unrestricted Separation
in the General Fund

Effective in fiscal year 1988-89, restricted programs
of activities within the General Fund must be sepa-
rately identified, accounted for, and reported. This
requirement means that General Fund activities will be
separated into the restricted and unrestricted segments.

Restricted programs or activities are those funded
from external revenue sources that are legally restric-
ted or restricted by the donor to specific purposes.
NOTE:

Programs that are funded from both restricted
and unrestricted sources will be accounted for and
reported as restricted.
Funds or activities which are "restricted" or "des-
ignated" by the governing board from unre-
strieted revenue sources will be accounted for and
reported as unrestricted.

The "Soul ces of Revenue, by Code Number" chart
on page 3-12 shows the new codes for revenues and
whether the revenues are restricted or unrestricted.
LEAs will need to review other local revenue received
from external sources to determine whether legal
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restrictions apply for purposes of restricted or unre-
stricted designations.

The accounting methodology to be used to maintain
the restricted/ unrestricted segregation is left to the
LEA. Potential options which have been identified,
however, are the following:

Maintaining separate restricted and unrestricted
funds but consolidating them for financial report-
ing
Maintaining subfunds and consolidating them for
financial reporting
Reporting by program or cost centers, defined to
allow separation into i e restricted and unre-
stricted segments
Reporting by any unused field in the account code
structure, defined to allow separation into the
restricted and unrestricted segments
Maintaining any combination of the above

In choosing the appropriate methodology, the LEA .

should consider the following:

The approach that is used must allow for the
identification of revenues, by programs, as well as
their transfer to various programs.
Changes in the revenue code numbers may affect
site and budget center reports.
Cash management may have to be dealt with if
separate restricted and unrestricted funds are
used.

Instructions for Using Revenue
and Other Source Classifications

The various classifications of revenues and other
financing sources and instructions for their use are
described in detail below.

8010-8099 Revenue Limit Sources

By law, most State School Fund apportionments or allow-
ances to an LEA must be deposited in the General Fund of
the LEA. All such amounts must be accounted for in terms
of the gross amount apportioned. Deductions and withhold-
ings made by the State Controller as required by law must
be accounted for as expenditures in the same manner as if
the full apportionment had been received and an LEA
warrant had been drawn for such purpose.
The seventh and eighth grade tuition transfers and adjust-
ments of special education revenue limit funds for county-
operated programs transferred from school districts to
offices of county superintendents of schools are made by the
state before the gross revenue limit apportionment is
dermined. These adjustments shall not be accounted for as
expenditures.

63
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Revenue that was not previously accrued, but that is re-
ceived in correction of a prior apportionment (Education
Code Section 41341) or included in the final state apportion-
ment should be recorded in the revenue class or classes that
define the original apportionment.

Principal Apportionment

8011 State AidCurrent Year
Record amounts allowed for the current year,
including amounts accrued at the end of the
fiscal year.

8019 State AidPrior Years
Record the amounts received but not previously
accrued for prior years' principal apportion-
ments.

Tax Relief Subventions

8021 Homeowners' Exemptions

Record amounts received for loss of revenue
because of homeowners' exemptions (Revenue
and Taxation Code Section 218).

8022 Timber Yield Tax

Record the yield tax collected by the State
Board of Equalization on timber harvested from
private or publicly owned land (Government
Code Section 27423; Revenue and Taxation
Code sections 38905 and 38906).

8029 Other Subventions/ In-lieu Taxes

Record amounts received for loss of revenue
because of exemptions on motion picture films
and wine and brandy products (Revenue and
Taxation Code sections 988 and 992; Education
Code Section 41052) and severance aid allow-
ances for real property acquired for state high-
way purposes (Education Code Section 41960).

8030 Trailer Coach Fees
Record assessments collected from owners of trailer
homes, which constitute personal property used in lieu
of taxable real property (Revenue and Taxation Code
Section 11003.4).

County and District Taxes

Record revenue from local sources in the appropriate sub-
ordinate classifications in this major classification. All
revenue received from tax sources is to be accounted for
when it is received (cash basis). Credits to the various LEA
tax accounts are made on receipt of an apportionment
notice from the county superintendent of schools indicating
that taxes have been deposited in the county treasury.



8041 Secured Roll Taxes

Record revenue from taxes levied on the secured
tax roll (Education Code sections 4364, 1624,
and 2500 et seq.).

8042 Unsecured Roll Taxes

Record revenue from taxes levied on the unse-
cured tax roll.

8043 Prior Years' Taxes

Record revenue from tax levies of prior years.
Include secured and unsecured receipts from
redemptions and tax sales.

8044 Supplemental Taxes

Record taxes resulting from changes in assessed
value due to changes in ownership and comple-
tion of new construction at the time they occur
(Revenue and Taxation Code sections 75-
75.80).

8070 Receipts from County Board of Supervisors (Ce:inty
School Service Fund [CSSF] Only)
Record receipts of fiscally dependent offices of county
superintendents of schools for the levy of taxes made
by county governments for the operations of offices a
county superintendents of schools which are not
fiscally independent.

Miscellaneous Funds (Education Code Section 41604)

Include miscellaneous funds received from federal, state,
and local sources.

8081 Royalties and Bonuses

Record the total amount of payments of all or a
portion of the royalties and bonuses received
from the operation of any law under the terms
of any agreement.

8082 Other Ir lieu Taxes

8089 Less: Non-Revenue Limit (50 percent) Adjust-
ment

Record the transfer of 50 percent of the amount
in revenue accounts 8081 and 8082 from
Revenue Limit Sources to Other Local
Revenue. The entry is made by decreasing
(debiting) revenue account 8089 and increasing
(crediting) revenue account 8691.

Revenue Limit Transfers

8091 Special Education A.D.A. Transfer

Record the transfer from the unrestricted Reve-
nue Limit Sources to the restricted Special
Education program for special day class and
nonpublic school students in programs operated
by the LEA.

8092 PERS Reduction Transfer (to account 7270)
Record the reduction to the revenue limit as a
result of the PERS transfer.

8093 ROC/ P Apprentice Hours Transfer

Record the transfer of apprentice hours revenue
from the unrestricted Revenue Limit Sources to
the restricted ROC/ P program only when
appropriate students are being educated in the
ROC/ P program.

8094 Concurrent Adult/ Apprentice Transfer to Adult
Education Fund
Record the Concurrent Adult A.D.A. transfer
from the General Fund to the Adult Education
fund. Include a transfer for apprentice hours
only when appropriate students are being edu-
cated in the adult education program.

8095 Juvenile Hall/Continuation Education A.D.A.
Transfer

8096 Pregnant Minors A.D.A. Transfer (CSSF)

8097 Special Education Taxes Transfer (CSSF)

8099 All Other Transfers

Record all other transfers applicable to pro-
grams in the General Fund or other funds. For
example, if an LEA chooses to transfer money
for small school transportation to the restricted
transportation program in the General Fund or
for meals for needy pupils (generated within the
revenue limit) to the Cafeteria Fund/ Account.

8100-8299 Federal Revenue

Record in the appropriate subordinate classifications rev-
enue received from the federal government. Record federal
revenue for which the state or any other agency serves as the
distributing agency. Identify the purposes for which revenue
is received and account for the money received for each
purpose.

8110 Maintenance and Operations (Public Law 81-874)
Record amounts allowed for maintenance and orra-
tions resulting from the identification of students or
parents in federally impacted areas in accordance with
Federally Impacted Aid programs.

8130 School Construction (Public Laws 81-815 and 91-600
amended)

Record amounts allowed for school construction and
facilities acquisitions.

8140 Education Professions Development Act, B-1 and B-2
(Public Law 90-35)

Record amounts received from federal agencies for the
Education Professions Development Act, Title 1.
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8150 Economic Opportunity Act (Public Law 88-452)
Record amounts received directly from federal agen-
cies for Economic Opportunity Act programs.

8160 Education Consolidation and Improvement Act
(ECIA/ ESEA [Public Law 89-10])

Record amounts received from federal agencies for
Education Consolidation and Improvement Act pro-
grams.

8170 Job Training Partnership Act i-liblic Law 97-300)
Record amounts received from i.....deral sources under
the provisions of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act, including the amounts received under
provisions of the Emergency Employment Act of 1971
and Public Employment Act programs.

8180 Special Education (Public Law 94-142)

8181 Entitlement Aid per Unduplicated Count

8182 Discretionary Grants

8190 Education for Economic Security Act (EESA)

8220 Child Nutrition Programs
Record amounts allowed for the school lunch pro-
gram, special milk program, school breakfast pro-
gram, food assistance program, and special assistance
program (free meals) received from federal sources.

8240 Vocational Education Act of 1976 (Public Laws 94-
482 and 95-40)

Record amounts allowed from federal sources for
programs under the Vocational Education Amend-
ments of 1976.

8260 Forest Reserve Funds (School Districts Only)
Record all revenue from forest reserve funds appor-
tioned by the federal government but distributed to
the district by the county superintendent of schools
with the approval of the county board of education
(Education Code Section 2300).

8270 Flood Control Funds
Record all revenue from flood control funds appor-
tioned by the federal government but distributed to
the district by the county superintendent of schools
with the approval of the county board of education
(Education Code Section 1606).

8280 U.S. Wildlife Reserve Funds
Record amounts received from U.S. Wildlife Reserve
funds.

8290 Other Federal Revenue
Record all other federal funds received, except funds
defined as "miscellaneous funds" in Education Code
Section 41604.
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8300-8599 Other State Revenues

8310-8339 Principal Apportionment

8311 ROC/ P EntitlementCurrent Year
Record amounts allowed for the current year,
including amounts accrued at the end of the
fiscal year.

8319 ROC/ P EntitlementPrior Years
Record the amounts received but not previously
accrued for prior years' principal apportion-
ments.

8321 Special Education Master PlanCurrent Year
Record amounts allowed for the current year,
including amounts accrued at the end of the
fiscal year.

8329 Special Education Master PlanPrior Years
Record amounts received but not previosuly
accrued.

8331 Gifted and Talented Pupils

8340-8399 Special Purpose Apportionment
Record amounts received for the expenditures of maintain-
ing any or all of the following programs during the fiscal
year.

8341 Driver Training

8342 Home-to-School Transportation

8343 Urban Impact Aid (Education Code sections
54060 and 54061)

8344 School Improvement Program (Education Code
sections 52046-52049)

8346 Economic Impact Aid (Education Code Section
54028)

8400-8499 Special Instructional Allowances

8411 Basic Reading Act
Record amounts received under the Miller-
Unruh Basic Reading Act of 1965 (Education
Code sections 54100-54145)

8412 Instructional Television

Record amounts received under Education
Code Section 41920 for participation in a pro-
gram for instructional television established pur-
suant to Education Code Section 51870 or
Section 51871.
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8413 Special Teacher Employment

Record amounts received under Chapter 106,
Statutes of 1966 (Education Code sections
54480-54486), for the special teacher employ-
ment program.

8414 Demonstration Programs, Reading and Mathe-
matics

Record amounts received under Chapter 106,
Statutes of 1966 (Education Code sections
58600-58607), for demonstration programs in
intensive instruction in reading and mathematics
for low-achieving pupils.

8415 Instructional MaterialsElementary

Record state special allowances for instructional
materials for pupils in kindergarten through
grade eight (Education Code Section 60242).

8416 Instructional MaterialsSecondary (Education
Code Section 60247)

8418 Vocational Education for Handicapped Stu-
dents

8419 Stai. velopment

8421 Tenth Grade Counseling

8422 Mentor Teacher

8423 Classroom Teacher Instructional Improvement
Program

8424 Educational Technology Assistance Grants

8425 Year-round Schools Incentive

8429 School-based Coordination Program

8490 Other Instructional Allowances

8500-8599 Other State Revenue

8510 State Preschool

Record amounts received for preschool education (Educa-
tion Code sections 8256 and 8327). This revenue is recorded
in the Child Development Fund.

8520 Child Nutrition Programs

Record amounts received as a result of implementation of
the Duffy-Moscone Act of 1970 (Education Code sections
49510-49520). Also record the amounts received under the
Child Nutrition Act of 1974 (Education Code Section
49536).

8530 Children's Centers Apportionments

Record amounts allowed for children's centers. LEA fiscal
control may find it advisable to compute on a monthly basis
the earned revenue from this source. Apportionment in

advance is based on estimated attendance. Adjustments at
the end of the fiscal year are usually required (Education
Code Section 8382). This revenue is recorded in the Child
Development Fund.

8540 Deferred Maintenance Allowance
Record the allocation of the State School Deferred Mainte-
nance Fund received by the LEA from the State Allocation
Board (Education Code sections 39618-39619.5). This
revenue is recorded in the Deferred Maintenance Fund.

8550 Mandated Costs Reimbursements

Record in the year received amounts for reimbursements of
costs of legislatively mandated programs (Revenue and
Taxation Code Section 2231).

8560 State Lottery Revenue

Record the revenue received under the California State
Lottery Act of 1984 (Government Code Section 8880.4).
This revenue is recorded in the General Fund.

Tax Relief SubventionsRestricted Levies

Voted Indebtedness Levies

8571 Homeowners' Exemptions

8572 Other Subventions/ In-lieu Taxes

Other Levies

Record amounts received as a result of restricted levies
for other than debt service repayment proceeds.

8575 Homeowners' Exemptions

8576 Other Subventions/ In-lieu Taxes

8590 All Other State Revenue

Record all other state funds received except funds
defined as "miscellaneous funds" in Education Code
Section 41604.

8600-8799 Other Local Revenues

Record in the appropriate subordinate classifications in this
major classification revenue from local sources. All revenue
received from tax sources is to be accounted for when it is
received (cash basis). Credits to the LEA's various tax ac-
counts are made on receipt of an apportionment notice from
the county superintendent of schools indicating that taxes
have been deposited in the county treasury.

8610-8699 Local Revenue

County and District Taxes

Restricted Levies

Voted Indebtedness Levies
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Record certain tax rates in excess of the statutory rates
authorized in the Education Code for restricted purposes.

8611 Secured Roll
8612 Unsecured Roll

8613 Prior Years' Taxes
8614 Supplemental Taxes

Other Levies
Record the proceeds of restricted levies for other than
debt service repayment purposes.

8615

8616

8617

Secured Roll

Unsecured Roll

Prior Years' Taxes

8618 Supplemental Taxes

Non-Ad Valorem Taxes

8621 Parcel Taxes
Record the non-ad alorem tax levied by the
LEA.

Sales

8631 Sale of Equipment and Supplies
Record revenue from the sale of supplies and
equipment no longer needed by the LEA. The
money received is to be placed to the credit of
the fund from which the original expenditure for
the purchase of the personal property was made
(Education Code Section 39522).

8632 Sale of Publications

Record revenue from the sale of publications.

8634 Food Service Sales

Record revenue from the sale of meals and other
food items. This revenue is usually recorded in
the Cafeteria Fund or Cafeteria Account.

8639 Other Sales

Record revenue received from all other sales,
such as farm products and printed forms.

8650 Leases and Rentals

Record revenue for the use of school buildings or
portions thereof, houses, and other real or personal
property of the LEA and fees collected for civic center
use, including reimbursements for custodial salaries
and other costs.

8660 Interest
Record revenue credited or prorated by the county
auditor for interest on deposits of LEA funds with the
county treasurer and interest earnings (Education
Code Section 15146).

8670-8689 Fees and Contracts

8671 Adult Education Fees
Record revenue received from students enrolled
in classes for adults under Education Code
Section 52612. This revenue is recorded in the
Adult Education Fund.

8672 Nonresident Students
Record the revenue received from parents or
guardians for the total cost of educating foreign
residents in the schools of the LEA (Education
Code Section 48052).

8673 Children's Centers Fees

Record revenue received from parents, guard-
ians, or welfare agencies as fees for the instruc-
tion and care of children in children's centers
(Education Code Section 8249). This revenue is
recorded in the Child Development Fund.

8674 In-district Premiums/Contributions
Record revenue received by a self-insurance
fund from other funds of the district for insur-
ance protection, necessary reserves, or deducti-
ble amounts or res enue received by the Retiree
Benefit Fund for restricted money from salary
reduction agreements, other contributions for
employee retirement benefit payments, or both.

8676

8677

8681

8689

Transportation Services

Interagency Services

Mitigation/Developer Fees

All Other Fees and Contracts
_record revenue received from all other fees and
contract services.

Other Local Revenue

8691 Plus: Miscellaneous Funds Non-Revenue Limit
(50 Percent) Adjustment

8699 All Other Local Revenue
Record all other local revenue except funds
defined as "miscellaneous funds" in Education
Code Section 41604.

8710 Tuition

Record tuition payments received from the following
sources:

Interdistrict contracts for general or specific instruc-
tional services, including transportation for designated
pupils (Education Code sections 46600-46613).

Governing boards or authorities in other states or the
total cost of education of elementary or high school
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students whose places of residence are in the other
states (Education Code Section 48050). No California
state aid is apportioned for such students.

All other tuition payments not identified above.

8720-8799 Other Transfers In

Record revenue received from the following sources:

Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA) Transfers

8721 From Districts

8722 From County Offices

8723 From Joint Powers Agreements (JPAs)

ROC/ P Transfers

8731 From Districts

8732 From County Offices

8733 From Joint Powers Agreements

Community Schools Transfers

8741 From Districts

8742 From County Offices

111 8743 From Joint Powers Agreements

All Other Transfers In

8791 From Districts

8792 From County Offices

8793 From Joint Powers Agreements

8799 From All Others

Other Financing Sources

8910-8929 Interfuild Transfer: In

8911 To. Child Development Fund
From: General Fund (Education Code

Section 41013 and California Code of
Regulations, Title 5 Education, sections

15050-15052)

8912 Between: General Fund and Special Reserve
Fund (Education Code sections 42840-42843)

8913 To: State School Building Fund
From: All other funds (Education Code Sec-

tion 16095)

8914 To: General Fund
From: Bond Interest and Redemption Fund

(Education Code Section 152341

8915 To: Deferred Maintenance Fund
From: General, Special Reserve, and Building

funds

8916 To: Cafeteria Fund/Account
From: General Fund

8919 Other Authorized Interfund Transfers In

8930-8979 Other Sources

8931 Emergency Apportionments

Record the amount of emergency apportion-
ments authorized under Education Code sec-
tions 41310 and 41320-41324.
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8935 School Facilities Apportionments

8951 Proceeds from Sale of Bonds

Record revenue from the sale of bonds at par
value. The amounts received from the sale of
bonds must be deposited in the Building Fund
of the LEA (Education Code Section 15146).

E953 Proceeds from Sale/Lease-Purchase of Land
and Buildings

Record revenue from the sale or lease-purchase
of land and buildings. The funds may be used
under the provisions of Education Code Section
39363.

8961 County School Building Aid

Record revenue received for payments required
pursuant to School Building Aid laws (Educa-
tion Code sections 16196, 16202, 16204, and
2503).

8965 Transfers from Funds of Lapsed/Reorganized
Districts

Record Revenue received under Education
Code sections 35560 and 35561.

8979 All Other Sources

8980-8989 Statutory Contributions to Restricted
Programs

8990-8999 Other Contributions to Restricted Programs

NOTE: The uses of control accounts and subsidiary
ledgers for revenues were described in Chapter 2. In this
chapter, for ease of explanation, the subsidiary ledger
account numbers will be used in all entries.

Revenue Recognition

As was discussed in Chapter 1, the term basis of ac-
countiag refers to the time when revenues are recorded
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(recognized) the accounts. The modified accrual or
the accrual basis of accounting will be used for all LEA
funds. In practice the application of the modified
accrual basis of re venue recognition has been incon-
sistent. Therefore, consistent accrual accounting will
be required of all LEAs.

Revenue recognition policies will apply as follows:

I. Revenue Limit and Special Education Master
Plan Second period to Annual Corrections

Second period to annual corrections for revenue
limits, Special Education Master Plan, and other
state apportionments (either positive or negative)
will be accrued at the end of he fiscal year. For
example, the annual calculation of the revenue
limit (Form K-12A) would be mode and actual
tax receipts as reported by the cothlty auditor
(Form J-29) would be subtracted to determine
annual state general aid to be accrued for the
fiscal year in question. Any difference between
the annual calculated state general aid and the
state general aid received on the second principal
apportionment would be recorded as follows:

If the adjustment is positive:

Date Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx Accounts Receivable, State .xxx
(9160)

Revenue (8011) xxxx

To record the second period to annual correction for the
increase in the revenue limit

If the adjustment is negative:

Date Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx Revenue (8011) xxxx
Accounts Payable, State xxxx

(9510)

To record the second period to annual correction for the
reduction in the revenue limit

2. Prior Years' Corrections to State Apportion-
ments

Any corrections to state apportionments from
amendments to the prior years' state reports will
be reflected as revenue and accrued as accounts
receivable or payable in the year in which the
adjustment amounts become known and the
amendments are filed, provided the actual cash
adjustments are expected to be made no later
than the following fiscal year. As an example, if
the LEA filed an amended second period atten-
dance report for the preceding fiscal year which
would increase its revenue limit for that same
preceding year, the LEA would accrue the antic-
ipated adjustment at the end of the current fiscal
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year even though the adjustment would not be
received until the following February. The
accrued revenue would be recorded in a current-
year revenue account.

3. R.:stored Deficits
Deficits to state apportionments are accrued only
if restored by the Legislature and approved by
the Governor within 60 days of the close of the
fiscal year. For example, if a deficit occurred on
the second principal apportionment revenue limit
but the Legislature restored the deficit in July or
August, the amount that the LEA would receive
from the deficit restoration would be reflected as
revenue limit revenue for the ,.receding year and
an accounts receivable amount would be re-
corded.

4. Property Taxes
Property tax receipts will be recorued in the
manner in which the county auditor reports
actual property tax receipts to the State Depart-
ment of Education as prescribed by Education
Code Section 41760.2.

5. Mandated Costs Revenue
Mandated costs revenue does not become avail-
able until appropriated by the Legislature and
approved by the Governor. Therefore, revenue
from mandated costs claims will continue to be
recorded on a cash basis. However, if a known
amount will be received within 60 days of the
close of the fiscal year, the LEA will accrue the
amount as follows:

Date Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx Accounts Receivable, State xxxx
(9160)

Revem '8550)

To accrue the mandated costs revenue due from the
state

6. Interest
Interest revenue will be accrued such that the
amount earned during the four quarters of the
given fiscal year is reflected as revenue in that
fiscal year.

7. State Lottery Revenue
The estimated fourth-quarter r yment of State
Lottery revenues will be accrued at the end of the
fiscal year. The adjusting ppyrrient of lottery
revenues from the prior year to current a.d.a. will
be reflected as revenue in the year in which the
adjusting payment is received.
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8. Special Projects (Grants and Entitlements)

Revenue for all special projects will be reflected
on a modified accrual basis. For most special
projects, the key factor in determining the eligi-
bility for funds is the expenditure of funds for
valid project purposes. Revenue received but not
spent by the end of the fiscal year will be recorded
as deferred revenue (i.e., a current liability) for
projects which allow carryover of unspent funds.

For example, assume that the LEA received
$100,000 for Project X, which allows carryover of
unspent funds, in January. The entry to record
the receipt of this money in January would be as
follows:

Data Account Debit Credit

1-1-89 Cash (9110) 5100,000
Revenue (XX' () 5100,000

To record thi receipt of revenue for Project X

At June 30, $80,000 has been spent on this special
project. Thus, the following entry is required:

Date Account Debit Credit

6-30-89 Revenue (XXXX) $20,000
Deferred Revenue (9540) $20000

To transfer the amount unspent on Project X at 6-30-89
to deferred revenue

In the next fiscal year, once the $20,000 has been
spent on the special project, the $20,000 will be
recognized as revenue, and the following entry
will be made:

Date Account 'Olt Credit

9-30-89 Deferred Revenue (9540) 520,000
Revenue (XXXX) $20,000

To recognize the $20,000 spent on Project X as revenue

If the special project does not allow for the
carryover of unspent funds, the following entry
would be madc at June 30:

Date Account Debit Credit

6-30-89 Revenue (XXXX) 520,000
Accounts Payable, Federal 520,000

(C510)

To set up the liability to the federal government for the
Project X revenue unspent at 6-30-89

These funds must then be returned to the .:onor
(grantor).

NOTE: Use of the "entitlement" method of
accounting will not be allowed for spec]. . proj-
ects. Revenues which have been received but
remain unspent at the end of the year will no
longer be treated as a restricted ending balance.

If authorized special project expenditures have
been made during the year and the revenue has
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not been received, the LEA will need to accrue
this revenue. For example, assume that the LEA
made $30,000 in authorized expenditures during
the year but as of June 30 had not received any
money. At June 30, the LEA must make the
following entry:

Oat- Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx Accounts Receivable, Federal 530,000
(9160)

Revenue (XXXX) 530,000

To accrue the revenue due to the LEA for Project X

Only special projects are subject to revenue
deferral requirements. All other categorical aid
programs not defined as special projects, such as
instructional materials and special education, will
have carryover revenue treated as an ending
balai e.

Programs that are defined a special projects are
the programs/ projects identified under "Special
Projects" on pages 4-36 and 4-37.

Auatement of Revenue

When part or all of the revenue of a school district
or office of a county superintendent of schools must be
returned to the source from which it was received or
must be distributed to districts participating in a
specific project, the transaction shall be accounted for
as an abatement of revenue. In other words, abatement
of revenue is the cancellation of a part or the whole of
any specific receipt previously recorded. Such cancella-
tions of previously recorded receipts usually result
from tax refunds, refunds of money received from state
or federal sources, refunds of moneys previously
received in error, or the distribution of moneys
received for others. The accounting for such transac-
tions in the manner described above keeps both
revenue and expenditures in true perspective.

Uniformity in accounting for the abatement of
revenue is required to ensure comparable fiscal records
and reports of LEA finances. Accuracy in the records
requires the use of a correct accounting procedure for
the elimination from the fiscal records of those items
representing cancellations of previous fiscal transac-
tions or parts of thew.

When a payment is made that represents a cancella-
tion or a reduction of revenue receipts, it must be
accounted for as an abatement of revenue. When the
payment is made, a revenue account is debited and
cash is credited. The revenue account that is debited
would be the same revenue account which had been
credited when the original revenue was received. A
current-year revenue account would be debited even
though the original receipt may have been in a prior
fiscal year. Abatements of revenue should be recorded
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as they occur and should not be accumulated until the
end of the fiscai year.

Because payments that constitute abatements of
revenue are not expenditures, they are not subject to
appropriation control. However, any abatement of
revenue that constitutes a major reduction of revenue
in comparison with estimated revenue should be recog-
nized as requiring a corresponding reduction in esti-
mated revenue and ti.e fund balance.

The following kinds of transactions should be ac-
counted for as abatements of revenue:

1. Tax refunds
2. Rental refunds
3. Tuition refunds

a. To students, parents, or guardians
b. To other LEAs because of overpayments

4. Refunds of revenue from federal sources
5. Refunds of revenue from state sources
6. Refunds of other moneys received in error
7. Distribution of moneys received by a local oper-

ating agency to operating districts for certain
specific projects.

8. Direct expenditures (consultant-broker fees and
the like) made in conjunction with real estate
sales may be abated to sale proceeds. Usually,
such abatement occurs in escrow, and only net
proceeds are recorded as revenue.

Revenue Receipts

Because it is often difficult to distinguish between
receipts that should be treated as abatements of expen-
diture (see page 4-31) and those that should be treated
as revenue, a list of revenue receipts is presented below.
Each of the following receipts must be accounted for as
revenue (revenue classifications are shown in paren-
theses):

1. Tuition (8710)
2. Fees (8670-8689)

a. Teachers' and employees' examination fees
(8689)

b. Certificate fees (8689)
c. Transcript fees (8689)

3. Rentals (8650)
a. Civic center (all charges) (8650)
b. Classrooms (8650)
c. Easement leases (8650)
d. Houses (8650)
e. Sites (8650)

4. Collections for use of swimming pools, tennis
courts, and the like (8689)

5. Library fines (8699)
6. Receipts from the sate of junk or salvage mate-

rial no longer needed (8631)
Contributions and gifts (8699)

8. Receipts from the sale of courses of study,
printed and/or duplicated forms, and the like
(8632)

9. Amounts received from forfeitures of surety or
indemnity bonds because of noncompliance
with contracts (8699)

10. Interest on deposits and investments (8660)
11. Receipts from teacher-training institutions for

practice teaching services (8699)
12. Amounts received from maniated costs claims

(8550)

Accounting for Emergency Apportionments/Loans
and Other Types of Loans

LEAs may receive from the state various types of
loans which have to be repaid in the future. Two of
these loans are the following:

1. Building repayment loans
2. Emergency apportionments (loans) to LEAs as

provided by Education Code sections 41310 and
41320-41324

Loans of this type are recorded as debt issue pro-
ceeds (Other Financing Sources, accounts 89XX) and
not revenue because an offsetting debt is incurred. As
was discussed in Chapter 1, long-term debt for the
governmental funds and the trust funds is recorded in
the general long-term debt account group and not in
these funds. Therefore, when the proceeds of these
loans are received, the following entry is made to the
appropriate fund:

Date Account Debit Crsdit
x-xx-xx Cash (9110) xxxx

Proceeds (89XX) xxxx

To record the receipt of the loan from the state

If the LEA maintains the general long-term debt
account group during the year, the following entry is
made:

Date Aci-Junt Debit Credit

Amount to be provided for
retirement of loar

Loan payable

To record the loan from the state

Building Repayment Loans

The repayment of a state loan for a construction
project will be accomplished automatically during the
loan's repayment period (as specified in the loan
agreement) by the withholding of the annual repay-
ment amount from the regular apportionments being
credited to the LEA. The practice of the State Con-
troller is to make the withholdings over a period of
four monthsFebruary. March, April, and May.
Accordingly, during each of these months, a prorated
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portion of the total loan and the interest due will be
subtracted from the amounts due the LEA from the
State School Fund in accordance with regular appor-
tionment calculations. This means that the credit to the
LEA's funds as reported by the county superintendent
will be smaller, by the same amount as the repayment
on the loan, than the Superintendent of Public In-
struction's certification of the LEA's apportionment.
The LEA must record the full amount of the appor-
tionment before the reduction for the loan repayment
and interest and must record the loan repayment and
interest as expenditures.

Assume, for example, that the LEA received a
building repayment logn for $80,000 during the spring
of year 1. The loan agreement specifies that the loan
will be repaid over a two-year period. In year 2,
$40,000 plus $4,800 interest will be deducted from the
LEA's principal apportionment in four payments. The
February, March, April, and May apportionments will
be $11,200 ($10,000 + $1,200 interest) less than the
calculate(' amount.

In year 1, the following entry will be made in the
general fund:

Date Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx Cash (9110) $80,000

Other Sources (8979) $80,000

To record the proceeds of the building repayment loan

In year 1, the following entry will be made in the
long-term debt account group:

Date Account Debit Credit

Amount to be provided for $80,000
building loan payment
Building loan payable

To record the building loan payable

$80,000

Assume that the LEA's February apportionment in
year 2 was $100,000; the LEA will receive $88,800, and
the following entries will be made:

In the General Fund:

Date Account Debit Credit

Cash (9110) $88,800
Principal Apportionment $88,800

(8011)

To record the receipt of the February principal appor-
tionment which had been reduced by $11,200 for the
loan repayment and interest due to the state (which will
be expended out of the Tax Override Fund)

In the tax override fund:

rate Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx Loan Repayment (7641) $10,00G

Other Services and Operating
Expenditures (5800) 1,200

Cash (9110) $11,200

To record the principal and interest expenditures for the
building loan repayment

When the entry is made to record the expenditures
in the tax override fund, the following entry must be
made in the General Fund to reflect the cash trans-
ferred to the General Fund from the Tax Override
Fund:

Date Account Debit Credit

x-xx-xx Cash (9110) $11,200
Principal Apportionment $11.200

(&011)

To record the transfer of cash from the Tax Override
Fund and to recognize the balance of the February prin-
cipal apportionment in the General Fund

At the end of the year, adjustments will be made in
the general long-term debt'account group to reflect the
amount of principal which has been repaid.

Emergency Apportionments

The repayment of emergency loans is done in the
same manner as the repayment of building loans,
except that the principal repayment must be accom-
plished over not more than a five-year period (Educa-
tion Code Section 41323). The interest and principal
payment due annually on an emergency loan will be
withheld from the LEA's regular apportionments and
must be recorded as an expenditure. All entries are
normally recorded in the General Fund and the general
long-term debt account group.

Tax and Revenue Anticipation Notes

Tax and revenue anticipation notes (TRANS) are
short-term debt instruments of LEAs. They are issued
to eliminate cash flow deficiencies which result from
fluctuations in revenue receipts and expenditure dis-
bursements.

TitA artzi revenue anticipation notes can mature in
either the same fiscal year as issued or in the following
fiscal year. Tax and revenue anticipation notes are
reported as a fund liability in the fund receiving the
proceeds.

Assume, for example, that the LEA issues a TRAN
on July 1, with a maturity date of June 30 of the same
fiscal year. The issue is for $1,000,000 at 5 percent
interest. The repayment schedule requires the LEA to
make a 50 percent repayment of the principal in
December. The balance of the principal, plus interest
for the entire issue, is to be repaid in April. In this
example, the administrative costs ($8,500) are de-
ducted from the note's proceeds at the time of issuance.
If the General Fund received the proceeds, the follow-
ing entries would be made in the General Fund:
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Date Account Debit Credit

7-1-xx

72

Cash (9110)
Administrative expenditure

(5800)
Temporary Loans (9530)

$991,500
8,500

$1,000,000

To record the receipt of the TRAN's proceeds and the
associated administrative expenditure and liability



Date Account Debit Credit Dale Account Debit Credit
12-31-xx Temporary Loans (9530) $500,000

Cash (9110) $500,000

To record the repayment of 50 percent of the TRAN's
principal

4-30-xx Temporary Loans (9530) $500,000
Interest (5800) 50,000

Cash (9110) $550,000

To record the final repayment of the TRAN's principal
plus interest

Sources of Revenue, by Code Number

Categori Old codes New (odes

General fund
revenue

resins lions
Yes No

Restricted to
otherfunds

Revenues

1. Revenue Limit Sources

Principal Apportionment
8010-8099

State Aid-Current Year 8611 8011 x
State Aid-Prior Years 8019 x

Tax Relief Subventions
Homeowners' Exemptions 8672 8021 x
Timber Yield Tax 8678 8022 x
Other Subventions/ In-lieu Taxes 8679 8029 x

Trailer Coach Fees 8699 8030 x
County and District Taxes

Secured Roll Taxes 8811 8041 x
Unsecured Roll Taxes 8812 8042 x
Prior Years' Taxes 8813 8043 x
Supplemental Taxes 8811 8044 x

Receipts from County Board of
Supervisors (CSSF only) 8790 8070 x

Miscellaneous Funds (Education
Code Section 41604)

Royalties and Bonuses 8x80 8081 x
Other In-lieu Taxes 8611 8082 x
Less: Non-Revenue Limit (50 Percent)

Adjustment 8611 8089 x
Revenue Limit Transfers

Special Education A.D.A. Transfer 8611 8091 x x
PERS Reduction Transfer (to

Account 7270) 8611 8092 x x
ROC/P Apprentice Hours Transfer 8611 8093 x x
Concurrent Adult/ Apprentice

Transfer to Adult Education Fund 8611 8094 x
Juvenile Hall/Continuation Educa-

tion A.D.A. Transfer 8611 8095 x x
Pregnant Minors A.D.A. Transfer (CSSF) 8611 8096 x x
Special Education Taxes Transfer (CSSF) 8611 8097 x x
All Other Transfers 8611 8099 x x

2. Federal Revenue 8100-8499 8100-8299

Maintenance and Operations 8110 8110 x x
School Construction 8130 8130 x
Education Professions Development Act 8140 8140 x
Economic Opportunity Act 8150 8150 x
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Sources of Revenue (cont.)

Category Old codes New codes

General fund
revenue

restrictions
Yes No

Resat( led to
other funds

Education Consolidation and Improve-
ment Act (ECIA/ESEA) 8160 8160 x
Job Training Partnership Act 8170 8170 x
Special Education

Entitlement Aid per Unduplicated
Count 8181 8181 x

Discretionary Grants 8182 8182 x
Education for Economic Security Act

(EESA) 8175 8190 x
Child Nutrition Programs 8220 8220 x
Vocational Education Act 8240 8240 x
Forest Reserve Funds 8310 8260 x
Flood Control Funds 8320 8270 x
U.S. Wildlife Reserve Funds 8330 8280 x
Other Federal Revenue 8490 8290 x x

3. Other State Revenues 8610-8699 8300-8599
Principal Apportionment 8610-8619 8310-8339

ROC/ P Entitlement
Current Year 8611 8311 x
Prior Years 8611 8319 x

Special Education Master Plan
Current Year 8612,8614 8321 x
Prior Years 8612 8329 x

Gifted and Talented Pupils 8617 8331 x
Special Purpose Apportionment 8620-8629 8340-8399

Driver Training 8621 8341 x
Home-to-School Transportation 8622 8342 x
Urban Impact Aid 8624 8343 x
School Improvement Program 8625 8344 x
Economic Impact Aid 8627 8346 x

Special Instructional Allowanc!s 8630-8639 8400-8499
Basic Reading Act 8631 8411 x
Instructional Television 8632 8412 x
Special Teacher Employment 8633 8413 x
Demonstration Programs, Reading

and Mathematics 8634 8414 x
Instructional Materials

Elementary 8636 8415 x
Secondary 8635 8416 x

Vocational Education, Handi-
capped Students 8638 8418 x

Staff Development 8626 8419 x
Tenth Grade Counseling 8539 8421 x
Mentor Teacher 8639 8422 x
Classroom Teacher Instructional

Improvement Program 8639 8423 x
Educational Technology Assistance

Grants 8639 8424 x
War-rniind Crhnnle inrAntivp RA v
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Sources of Revenue (cont.)

Category Old (odes New codes

General fund
revenue

resin( noes
Yes No

Restru ted to
other funds

School-based Coordination Program 8429 x
Other Instructional Allowances 8639 8490 x x

Other State Revenue 8640-8699 8500-8599
State Preschoo! 8691 8510 Child Development

Fund
Child Nutrition Programs 8637 8520 x
Children's Centers Apportionments 8650 8530 Child Development

Fund
Deferred Maintenance Allowance 8693 8540 Deferred Maintenance

Fund
Mandated Costs Reimbursements 8692 8550 x x
State Lottery Revenue 8695 8560 x
Tax Relief SubventionsRestricted

Levies
Voted Indebtedness Levies
Homeowners' Exemptions 8672 8571 Tax Override Fund
Other Subventions/ In-lieu Taxes 8679 8572 Tax Override Fund

Other Levies
Homeowners' Exemptions 8672 8575 x
Other Subventions/ In-lieu Taxes 8679 8576 x

All Other State Revenue 8699 8590 x x

4. Other Local Revenues 8800-8899 8600-8799
Local Revenue 8610-8699

County and District Taxes
Restricted Levies

Voted Indebtedness Levies
Secured Roll 8814 8611 Tax Override Fund
Unsecured Roll 8815 8612 Tax Override Fund
Prior Years' Taxes 8814 8613 Tax Override Fund
Supplemental Taxes 8814 8614 Tax Override Fund

Other Levies
Secured Roll 8811 8615 x
Unsecured Roll 8812 8616 x
Prior Years' Taxes 8813 8617 x
Supplemental Taxes 8811 8618 x

Non-Ad Valorem Taxes
Parcel Taxes 8890 8621 x

Sales

Sale of Equipment and Supplies 8842 8631 x
Sale of Publications 8845 8632 x
Food Service Sales 8844 8634 x
Other Sales 8849 8639 x

Leases and Rentals 8850 8650 x
Interest 8850 8660 x x
1-ees and Contracts 8670-8689

Adult Education Fees 8871 8671 Adult Education Fund
Nonresident Students 8872 8672 x
Children's Centers Fees 8573 8673 Child Development

Fund
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Sources of Revenue (cont.)

Category Old codes Net codes

General fund
revenue

restrictions
Yes No

Restricted nr
other funds

In-district Premiums/
Contributions 8874 8674 x Self-insurance/ Retiree

Benefits funds
Transportation Services 8875 8676 x
Interagency Revenues 8877 8677 x x
Mitigation/ Developer Fees 8879 8681 x(I) x(I) Capital Facilities Fund
All Other Fees and Contracts 8879 8689 x x

Other Local Revenue
Plus: Miscellaneous Funds Non-
revenue Limit (50%) Adjustment 8X80 8691 x

All Other Local Revenue 8890 8699 x x
Tuition 8920 8710 x x

Other Transfers In 8720-8799
Special Education Local Plan Area

(SELPA) Transfers
From Districts 8940 8721 x
From County Offices 8960 8722 x
From JPAs 8940 8723 x

ROC/ P Transfers
From Districts 8990 8731 x
From County Offices 8990 8732 x
From JPAs 8990 8733 x

Community Schools Transfers
From Districts 8990 8741 x
From County Offices 8990 8742 x
From JPAs 8990 8743 x

All Other Transfers In
From Districts 8990 8791 x x
From County Offices 8990 8792 x x
From JPAs 8990 8793 x x
From All Others 8990 8799 x x

Other Financing Sources

Interfund Transfers

Interfund Transfers In 8910-8929
To: Child Development Fund 8930 8911 Child Development
From: General Fund Fund
Between: General Fund and Special

Reserve Fund 8930 8912 x x

To: State School Building Fund 8930 8913 State School Building
From: All Other Funds Fund

To: General Fund 8930 8914 x
From: Bond Interest and Redemption

Fund

To: Deferred Maintenance Fund 8950 8915 Deferred Maintenance
From: General, Special Reserve,

and Building funds
Fund

(I) Nonmandatory fees/contributions only.
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Sources of Revenue (cont.)

Category Old tode8 Nett. wdes

General fund
revenue

restrictions
Yes No

Restricted to
other funds

To: Cafeteria Fund/ Account
From: General Fund

Other Authorized Interfund
Transfers In

8930

8930

8916

8919 x x

Cafeteria Fund/
Account

Other Sources 8930-079
State Apportionments

Emergency Apportionments 86vu 8931 x x
School Facilities Apportionments 8640 8935 State School Building

Lease-Purchase Fund
Proceeds

Proceeds from Sale of Bonds 8841 8951 Building Fund
Proceeds from Sale/ Lease-Purchase

of Land and Buildings 8843 8953 x x
Other Sources

County School Building Aid 8760 8961 x
Transfers from Funds of Lapsed/

Reorganized Districts 8990 8965 x
All Other Sources 8979 x x

Contributions to Restricted Programs

Statutory 8980-8989
Other 8990-8999
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Chapter 4

Expenditures and Other Financing Uses

When the resources of 1 fuird dec -ease, the decrease
is the result of expenditures, expenses, or interfund
transfers.

Expenditures

Expenditures are decreases in the net spendable re-
sources. Expenditures include expenses (the term that
is used in the Proprietary funds), payments toward the
retirement of long-term debt, and capital outlay
(acquisition) for long-term assets such as lard, build-
ings, and equipment.

Account numbers 1000-7399 and 7630-7699 are
used to record an LEA's expenditures. (See the objects
of expenditure classifications in this chapter.)

Interfund Transfers

The two major categories of interfund transfers are
as follows:

1. Residual equity transfers. Residual equity trans-
fers are nonrecurring or nonroutine transfers of
equity between funds. Examples of transfers of
this type are (1) transfers of residual balances of
discontinued funds to the General Fund; and (2)
contributions of Internal Service Fund capital by
the General Fund.

2. Operating transfers. Operating transfers are all
interfund transfers other than residual equity
transfers. Operating transfers are the routine,
legally authorized transfers between funds.
Examples of operating transfers are (1) transfers
from the General Fund to a Special Revenue or
Capital Projects Fund; and (2) operating subsidy
transfers from the General Fund to an Enterprise
Fund.

Interfund transfers are closed in the same manner as
the expenditure accounts at the end of the fiscal year.

Account numbers 7610-7629 are used to record an
LEA's interfund transfers. (See page 4-19.)

Expenditure and Operating Transfer Recognition

Expenditures for Governmental, Expendable Trust,
and Agency funds are accounted for on the modified
accrual basis, and so expenditures, if measurable, are

recorded (recognized) in the accounting period in
which the liability is incurred. The only exception is
unmatured interest on general long-term debt. Expen-
diture recognition policies will continue as currently
established:

1. Expenditures and transfers out are recorded
when the related liability is incurred.

2. Accruals at the end of the fiscal year for accounts
payable are recorded for amounts due for ser-
vices rendered or for goals received on or before
June 30.

Proprietary and nonexpendable trust fund expenses
should be recognized on the accrual basis; such ex-
penses, if measurable, should be recognized in the
period in which they are incurred.

Transfers out are recognized in the accounting pe-
riod in which interfund payable arises.

Classifications

Expenditures and other financing uses must be clas-
sified further to provide useful information to manage-
ment. Because expenditures are authorized by appro-
priations that are specifically related to funds, they
must be classified according to fund. The major
classifications of expenditures after they are classified
by fund are as follows:

Program

The program classification provides information on
the overall purposes or objectives of expenditures.
De'criptions of the various programs operated by
LEAs are presented on pages 4-3 through 4-12.

Object

The object classification refers to the types of items
purchased or the services obtained. Detailed informa-
tion on the objects of expenditure to be used in LEA
accounting is shown on pages 4-12 through 4-19.

The Education Code limits LEA expenditures to the
amounts appropriated for the several major expendi-
ture classes by the adoption and approval of the LEA's
budget or by subsequent revisions to the LEA's budget.
Because of this budgetary or appropriation control of
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expenditures, the budget and all documents dealing
with appropriations must be prepared in accordance
with the same classification plan as that employed in
the acccunting of expenditures. Similarly, financial
reports for local use as well as those prepared for
county, state, or federal use should follow the same
classification plan in order that their reliability for
comparative purposes is not impaired.

LEAs should identify the origin of each expenditure
by designating the appropriate program and object
classifications on the orders or requisitions, which are
commonly called warrants or warrant registers. The
officials of the LEA who have direct knowledge of the
nature and purpose of each expenditure should make
the decisions regarding the object classifications to be
used for each expenditure at the time that commit-
ments are made. The account or accounts to be
charged should be selected when goods of services are
ordered or when certificated or classified employees
are assigned or reassigned.

Insofar as it is feasible, notices of employment,
copies of contracts, and c her LEA documents relating
to expenditures or to commitments that will become
expenditures should bear the designation of the object
for review and approval of county superintendents of
schools. This procedure permits any questions con-
cerning 'he classification of expenditures to be settled
promptly. One decision regarding object classifications
can thus serve for the several disbursements to be made
at future dates, such as monthly salary payments.
Furthermore, this proceduiz is necessary if the encum-
brance plan of accounting is employed by either the
school district or the county superintendent of schools.

Whether or not object classifications are shown on
commitment iocuments, such as notices of employ-
ment and copies of contracts, all LEA orders should
show the object classifications applicable to such
disbursement. A part of the examination and approval
of such orders by the county superintendent of schools
should consist of making sure that the object classifica-
tions are corre-tly designated. County superintendents
of schools should serve as coordinating officers to
ensure that all school district officials understand and

apply uniformly the definitions and instructions con-
tained in this manual. When necessary, county
superintendents should consult school district officials
regarding each seemingly incorrect designation of the
expenditure classification and advise the school district
of any changes made by the office of the county
superintendent.

County superintendents of schools, when drawing
requisitions on the funds of school districts in those
relatively infrequent instances in which they are autho-
rized or required by law to initiate the disbursements,
should designate the object classifications applying to
such payments and iniarm the district of the date,
payee, purpose, amount, and object classifications of
each requisition so drawn. County superintendents
should also notify the school district of the date,
purpose, amount, and object classfications of any
amount withdrawn from the funds of the school
district other than by district order or county superin-
tendent's requisition and of the amounts withheld from
apportionments of state funds that are to be treated as
expenditures, such as the amount withheld for district
repayments of school building apportionments.

The object classifications should be designated on
every warrant or warrant register so that county super-
intendents of schools may maintain the accounting
records of expenditures necessary for budget control of
expenditures and for annual report purposes.

The instructions in this part of the manual provide
for the uniform identification and uniform classifica-
tion of all expenditures of school districts and in the
fiscal operations of the County School Service Fund.
They should be employed in the day-by-day account-
ing of expenditures during a fiscal year, in the prepara-
tion of the budgets of the County School Service Fund
and school districts prior to or at the beginning of the
fiscal year, and in the preparation of periodic financial
reports, including annual financial reports at or after
the close of the fiscal year. They should be used as
guides in the accounting of district expenditures by all
officials of a district who have fiscal responsibilities
and by county superintendents of schools and mem-
bers of their staffs.

Program Classification Definitions

The following definitions are applicable to program
categories in all funds. The examples of direct charges
are representative and are not all-inclusive. Exhibit 4-
1 on pages 4-33 through 4-35 provides a matrix of
normal object of expenditure codes by major program

to assist in identifying expenditures associated with
each major program. Exhibit 4-2 shows program
designations as restricted or unrest:icted. A sample
program budget is shown in Exhibit 4-3.
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Instructional Programs
General Education Category. General education

instrucional programs and activities, which include
preformal, elementary, secondary, occupational, and
adult education, are designed to prepare students for
their common activities as citizens and to prepare them
for their occupations.

Direct instructional program charges include those
costs that relate directly to the general education
instructional program, such as salaries of teachers
(including amounts paid for chairing an academic
department); salaries of instructional aides; employee
benefits for teachers and instructional aides; payments
for textbooks and instructional supplies (including
food items used as an educational reward); travel and
conference expenses for all employees in these pro-
grams; and payments for the repair, maintenance,
acquisition, and replacement of instructional equip-
ment used in these programs.

The costs of maintaining interscholastic athletics
and after-school sports are recorded as direct charges
to instructional programs.

Examples of activities excluded as direct charges to
general education instructional programs are costs of
general education programs operated on behalf of or
under contract to another educational agency (these
costs are charged to the nonagency activities educa-
tional program); benefits paid on behalf of retired
teachers or instructional aides (these costs are charged
to the retiree benefits program); salaries of nurses,
psychologists, and counselors (these costs are charged
to the pupil services program); costs of custodial
services and utilities (these costs are charged to the
plant operations program); and costs of transportation
for field trips (these costs are charged to the pupil
transportation programs).

The following are descriptions of programs and
activities within the general education category. The
local educational agency responsible for each program
or activity is identified.

Regular Education (kindergarten through grade
twelve) (school districts and offices of county superin-
tendents of schools). These programs and services are
provided for children of prekindergarten age through
grade twelve. For reporting purposes, general educa-
tion instructional activities that are not otherwise
described below would be reported in this category
(e.g., summer school, holm-, and hospital).

Adult Education Programs (school districts only).
These programs consist of educational activities
provided for adults, including those who are concur-
rently enrolled, as defined in Education Code sections
41976 and 52610. County jail programs maintained by

school districts pursuant to Education Code Section
41841.5 are reported as adult education activities.
Adult education activities shall be reported in the
Adult Education Fund only.

Alternative Schools (school districts only). These
schools are provided for students in kindergarten
through grade twelve pursuant to the provisions of
Education Code Section 58500 to allow for innovative
teaching methods and ideas. An alternative school may
be an instructional unit within a school (such as a
classroom section organized differently from the rest
of the school). For reporting purposes, include only
those activities operated in accordance with this
described program. Do not include any other activities
that may be identified locally as alternative schools.

Community Schools (offices of county superinten-
dents of schools only). These schools are operated by
the county superintendent of schools pursuant to
Education Code Section 1981 and serve students who:

1. Have been expelled from school while they were
attending continuation classes, opportunity
classes, or alternative classes

2. Have been referred by recommendation of a
school attendance review board

3. Are on probation and have been referred pursu-
ant to sections 300, 601, 602, and 654 of the
Welfare and Institutions Code or are on proba-
tion or parole and are not in attendance in any
school

For reporting purposes, include only those activities
operated in accordance with this described program.
Do not include any other activities that may be
identified locally as community schools.

Continuation Education Programs (school districts
only). These programs are established by high school
and unified school districts pursuant to Education
Code Section 48430 to serve pupils who need:

1. An opportunity to complete instruction to grad-
uate from high school

2. Individual instruction emphasizing occupational
orientation or a work study schedule

3. Individual instruction and extensive guidance
services for behavior or severe attendance prob-
lems

County fads t offices of county superintendents of
schools wily). These programs consist of classes or
schools for prisoners. They are maintained by the
county superintendent of schools pursuant to Edu-
cation Code Section 1901. County jail programs
maintained by school districts pursuant to Education
Code Section 41841.5 are reported as an adult educa-
tion activity in the Adult Education Fund.
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Gifted and Talented Education (school districts and
offices of county superintendents of schools). These
programs are provided for students in kindergarten
through grade twelve pursuant to Education Code
Section 52202 and California Code of Regulations,
Title 5, Education, Section 3820. These programs
provide appropriately differentiated learning oppor-
tunities and alternative learning environments for
students identified as possessing demonstrated or
potential abilities that give evidence of high perfor-
mance capabilities.

Handicapped Adults (offices of county superinten-
dents of schools only). These programs consist of
special classes for handicapaped adults and are
operated by county superintendents of schools pursu-
ant to Education Code Section 14058.

Integration' Desegregation (school districts only).
These programs consist of activities undertaken by
schools to comply with court orders or activities that
implement a plan prepared by the school district in
accordance with the California Code of Regulations,
Title 5, Education, sections 90-101, that the school
district would not undertake in the absence of an
integration/desegregation program.

Independent Study Centers (school districts only).
These study centers conduct activities undertaken by
school districts pursuant to Education Code sections
46300(e), 51745, and 51746 to provide certain students
with the option of schooling apart from classrooms.
For reporting purposes, include in this program only
those activities that provide full-time education
pursuant to a written agreement as required by statute
and regulations as an alternative to daily attendance in
a classroom. Do not include students participating in
limited periods of full-time independent study due to
illness, family vacation, and so on. Attendance rPcord-
ing is by positive (not negative) accounting.

Juvenile Hall (offices of county superintendents of
schools only). These programs consist of classes or
schools maintained by the county superintendent of
schools pursuant to Education Code Section 48645
and serve students in any juvenile hall, juvenile home,
day center, juvenile ranch, juvenile camp, or regional
youth education facility established in accordance with
Article 14 (commencing with Section 850), Article 15
(commencing with Section 880), and Article 24.5
(commencing with Section 894) of Chapter 2 of
Division 2 of the Welfare and Institutions Code or in
any group home housing 25 or more children placed
pursuant to sections 362, 727, or 730 of the Welfare
and Institutions Code.

Opportunity Schools! Programs (school districts
and offices of county superintendents of schools).

These schools/programs are operated pursuant to
Education Code Section 48630 to serve students in
kindergarten through grade twelve who have expe-
rienced difficulty in adapting to regular school pro-
grams. Services may be provided at a specialized site or
on a regular school campus on a full-time or pull-out
basis.

Pregnant Minors (offices of county superintendents
of schools only). These programs are operated by
county superintendents of schools pursuant to Edu-
cation Code Section 8901 to serve students under the
age of eighteen years who are pregnant and have not
completed high school. Activities for pregnant minors
conducted by school districts are reported in the
regular education program.

ROCI ROP (school districts and offices of county
superintendents of schools). These programs provide
vocational or technical training sevices as defined in
Education Code sections 52300-52333 and in the
California Code of Regulations, Title 5, Education,
sections 11500-11508.

Special Education Category. Special education pro-
p ams and activities are designed primarily for indi-
viduals with exceptional needs who are placed in an
individualized educational program (IEP). The direct
instructional activities employed here are similar to
those employed in general education programs.

Direct instructional program charges include those
costs that relate directly to the special education
instructional program, such as salaries of teachers and
instructional aides; employee benefits for teachers and
instructional aides; textbooks and instructional sup-
plies (including food items that are used as an educa-
tional reward); travel and conference expenses for all
employees in these programs; and repair, maintenance,
acquisition, and replacement of instructional equip-
ment used in these programs.

Included in the special education instructional pro-
grams and activities are PL 94-142 local entitlement
expenditures. Do not include PL 94-142 discretionary
grant expenditures in the special education programs
and activities; these are to be reported as special
projects.

Examples of activities excluded as direct charges to
special education instructional programs and activities
are:

1. Costs of special education programs operated on
behalf of, or under contract to, another educa-
tional agency (These. costs are charged to the
nonagency activities educational program.)

2. Pupil services staff not performing designated
instruction and services activities (These costs are
charged to the pupil services program.)
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3. Director of special education and associated cler-
ical staff (These costs are charged to the instruc-
tional administration program.)

4. Custodial services and utilities (These costs a
charged to the plant operations program.)

5. Cost of transportation for field trips (These costs
are charged to the pupil transportation program.)

The following are programs and activities within the
special education catetory:

Designated Instruction and Services (school dis-
tricts and offices of county superintendents of
schools). These specialized instruction and services
programs are operated pursuant to Education Code
Section 56363 and are provided to individuals with
exceptional needs on a scheduled basis by specialists
such as speech therapists, physical therapists
counselors, and psychologists. Salaries for em-
ployees performing designated instruction and ser-
vices shall be charged to teachers' salaries (1100);
guidance, welfare, and attendance salaries (1500);
physical and mental health salaries (1600); or
instructional aides for direct teaching assistance
salaries (2100), depending on the services performed,
as a direct cost of the DIS program.

Nonpublic Schools (school districts and offices of
county superintendents of schools). Included here
are the costs of payments to nonpublic schools on
behalf of children enrolled in such schools on the
basis of the child's IEP in accordance with Educa-
tion Code sections 56365 and 56366.

Resource Specialist (school districts and offices of
county superintendents of schools). These instruc-
tional programs are operated pursuant to Education
Code Section 56362 and are provided on a pull-out
basis. They serve individuals with exceptional needs
whose IEPs specify this service.

Special Day Classes (school districts and offices of
county superintendents of schools). These are
special classes operated pursuant to Education Code
Section 56364 to which individuals with exceptional
needs are assigned on the basis of their IEPs and in
which they spend at least half of their days.

Special education activities include the following
subprograms:

Assessment Costs (school districts and offices of
county superintendents of schools). These activities
consist of the services provided to children for the
assessment of their handicapping conditions, pursu-
ant to Education Code Section 56320, by specialized
staff, such as psychologists, nurses, audiologists,
social workers, vocational education staff, occupa-
tional therapists, physical therapists, and physicians.
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Special education assessment activities begin from
the date of the written referral for assessments. Such
assessments may occur prior to or during a child's
enrollment in special education programs. The
assessment costs represent the activities of special-
ized personnel in the evaluation of a child as well as
preparation for and participation in the IEP team
meeting. Tasks to be performed include testing;
consulting with parents and other professionals;
gathering data (e.g., requesting students' records) or
reviewing students' files; and writing reports. Travel
time is included only when the assessment activity is
the primary reason for the travel.

Examples of special education assessment tasks
that are excluded are direct services to students (e.g.,
DIS counseling); staff development; student study
teams' pre-special education referral activities;
consultation or observation provided as follow-up
to the assessment; and assessments for other pro-
grams (e.g., GATE; ECIA, Chapter 1). Travel time is
excluded when regularly scheduled DIS activities
and /or contracted services (e.g., psychological ser-
vices contracted from the offices of county super-
intendents of schools) are provided, even if assess-
ments occur during the trip. Also excluded are the
costs of individuals whose participation in IEP
meetings is an ancillary 1,5r ad hoc) duty, such as
general or special education classroom teachers and
school site administrators.

NOTE: Expenditures for assessment activities are to be direct
charges to the pupil services program and subsequently
transferred to the assessment costs subprogram as documented
direct support costs.

The special education instructional programs and
activities listed in the preceding paragraphs may also
be reported on a supplementary basis in the Annual
Program Cost Data Report (J -380/J -580) as fol-
lows:

Severely Handicapped. These programs are direct
instructional services provided in accordance with
Education Code Section 56030.5 for individuals
with exceptional needs who require intensive
instruction and training in programs serving pupils
with profound disabilities. Some examples of these
disabilities are autism, blindness, deafness, severe
orthopedic impairments, serious emotional distur-
bances, and severe mental retardation. Also
included are those individuals who would have been
eligible for enrollment in a development center for
handicapped pupils.

Nonseverely Handicapped. These programs are
provided for all other individuals with exceptional
needs who are receiving special education services.
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Infant. hese programs are direct instructional
services provided in accordance with Education
Code Section 56026(c)(1) for individuals with ex-
ceptionai needs wt o are younger than three ye..rs of
age and are placed pursuant to an IEP.

Program Specialists! Regionalized Services
(school districts and offices of county superinten-
dents of schools). The program specialists/regional-
ized services program represents the costs of pro-
gram spo4ialists and other staff who provide exper-
tise and consulting services to the instructional staffs
providing direct educational services to individuals
with exceptional needs pursuant to Education Code
Section 56368. Regionalized services refers to those
programs and services that are provided in accor-
dance with an approved local plan for the Special
Education Master Plan pursuant to Education Code
Section 56220. Such activities may include program
specialist services, personnel development, evalua-
tion, management information systems, curriculum
development, program review, or any other rep' Ai-
alized service provided for in the local plan.
NOTE: Expenditures for program specialists not providing
regionalized services are to be a direct charge to the instructional
administration program and may be subsequently transferred to
the program specialists/regionalized services subprogram as a
documented direct support cost.

Special Education Thansportation (school districts
and offices of county superintendents of schools).
Special education transportation represents the
costs of providing specialized transportation services
to individuals with exceptional needs that ate
specified on the children's IEPs and that are distinct
from anv "regular" transportation services provided
by the agency. Transportation of purls enrolled in
special education programs is to b: a direct charge
to the pupil transportation program and subse-
quently transferred to the special education trans-
portation subprogram as a documented or alloct ted
direct support cost, as appropriate.

Special Projects

Special projects are projects and programs that may
have their own project directors; are approved and
funded fi >m external sources, including federal, state,
local, or private agencies; require special project
budgets and audits; and may require financial reports.
Special projects usually are entirely in support of an
instructional program or another support program.

Charges for special nrojects include all direct costs in
any expenditure classitication expressly funded by the
donor, including funded indirect costs. Direct charges
that normally are made to another support program
(e.g., a clerk to special projects &ministration or a

nurse to pupil services) shall be made to a special
project when the expenditures have been expressly
funded by the donor. To be included as donor-
authorized costs are those locally matched expendi-
tures required to be accounted for and reported as part
of the special project. To be excluded as donor-
authorized costs are "in-kind" activities associated with
a special project.

This charging of donor-authorized support costs
directly to special projects means that another step is
required to provide the distric. state agencies with
the total expenditures for vari, ippon items, such
as district/county administratie ?apil services, plant
operations, plant maintenance, pupil transportation,
and so forth. This additional step is provided in the
Annual Program Cost Data Report (J-380/ J-580).

Federal projects include, but are not limited to,
those provided under the following:

1. Economic Oppoi tunity Act
2. Education Consolidation and Improvement Act
3. Job Training Partnership Act (including Private

Industry Council [PIC])
d. PL 94-142 discietionary grants
5. Vocational Education Act

State projects include, but are not limited to, the
following:

1. Classroom Teacher Instructional Improvement
Program

2. Economic Impact Aid (Education Code sec-
tions 54028 and 52168)

3. Education technology assistance grants
4. Mentor teacher programs
5. Miller -Unruh Reading Act
6. School Improvement Program
7. Staff development
8. State hospital studentsspecial education
9. State preschool

10. Tenth grade counseling

Excluded from special projects are:

1. Projects or activities that are funded entirely by
the school district (These costs are charged to
instructional programs or support service
programs, as appropriate.)

2. Programs operated on behalf of, or under
contract to, other educational agencies (These
costs are charged to instructional pi cgrams or
support service programs, as appropriate.)

Services to School Districts (offices
of county superintendents of schools only)

Services to school districts constitute those activities
performed by the county superintendent of schools in
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sunoort of school districts or other offices of county
superintendents of schools. including, but not limited
to, the following:

1. Coordination activities and professional ser-
vices, such as supervision of instruction, health,
guidance, attendance, and school library ser-
vices (Education Code Section 1700 et seq.)

2. Financial services (Education Code Section
41200 et seq.)

3. Credential services (Education Code Section
44330 et seq.)

Services to school districts consist of activities in the
areas of instructional support, pupil services, special
education assessment costs, and general administra-
tion (including county administration and centralized
data processing). These services include activities of a
regionalized nature, such as curriculum services,
centralized data processing services, and warrant audit
services to school districts.

Some personnel may be employed, or activities
performed, in more than one function. The following
direct cost distributions may be used in lieu of actual
time accounting:

1 Offices of county sups rintendents of schools
that have one person performing similar activi-
ties within the services to school districts
programs as well as support service programs
may charge 50 percent of the costs as a direct
cost to the services to school districts function
and 50 percent of the costs as a direct cost to the
support services function,

2. The costs of the county superintendent of
schools and the county board of education
should be charged as direct costs at 50 percent
to the general administration program within
the services to school districts functions and 50
percent to the county administration program
within the support services function.

Support Service Programs

Support service programs are those programs that
supply support to various instructional programs, spe-
cial projects, and other activities.

Instructional Support

Certificated or 41assified employees assigned to
instructional support programs may not be classified
as teachers or instructional aides.

Instructional Administration. Instructional adminis-
tration is the area of responsibility for the improve-
ment of teaching through a program of leadership,
guidance, and assistance to help teaching staff and to

improve curriculum and curriculum materials that are
used by teachers. It consists of supervising instruction,
developing and improving curriculum and curriculum
materials (including testing materials), guiding teach-
ers in the use of instructional materials, administering
sabbatical leaves, providing the environment for in-
service training, and so forth.

Direct charges to instructional administration in-
clude the salaries of directors or supervisors of ele-
mentary and /or secondary instruction or curriculum
laboratories; salaries of directors or supervisors of
special education, bilingual education, or similar pro-
grams; salaries of associated clerical staff; employee
benefits for all employees in the program; consultant
services or other costs of in-service training; supplie'
used by employees in this program; travel and confer-
ence expenses for all employees in this program; repair
and maintenance of equipment used in this program;
and acquisition and replacement of related equipment.

Expenses for those activities that have as their
purpose overall general administrative responsibility
for the entire school district or office of the county
superintendent of schools are not charged here.
These expenses are to be charged to the district/
county administration program.

Some personnel may be employed, or activities
performed, in more than one function. The following
direct cost distribution may be used in lieu of actual
timz accounting:

The costs of assistant superintendents for instruction
(or equivalent positions) having first-line re-
sponsibility for delivery of the services of the
instructional administration program as well as
participation in district /county policy may be
charged as a direct cost at 50 percent to the instruc-
tional administration program function and 50
percent to the district/county administration pro-
gram function.

Instructional Media. Instructional media is the pro-
gram area that consists of those activities that provide
communicative resources to support instruction.
Included in this program are the following:

School Library and Audiovisual. A school library
and audiovisual program includes responsibility for
organizing and managing library books and prepar-
ing, caring for, and making available audiovisual
equipment, materials, scripts, and other teaching
and learning aids that have special appeal to sight
and hearing. Activities include ordering, cataloging,
processing, and circulating books, audiovisual
materials, and equipment; planning for the use of
the library by teachers and pupils; selecting books
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and audiovisual materials; participating in faculty
planning for the use of books and audiovisual
materials, and guiding teachers and pupils in the use
of the library.

Educational Television. An educational television
program consists of such activities as writing,
programming, and directing educational television
programs as a part of the instructional program of
the school or district.

Computer Assistance in Instruction. Computer as-
sistance in instruction for a school or a school
district consists of such activities as writing, pro-
gramming, and directing ongoing computer-based
instructional programs and instructional manage-
ment information programs.

Direct charges to the instructional media program
iqclude salaries of librarians; salaries of library clerks;
salaries of audiovisual personnel; salaries of personnel
who are involved in writing, programming, and
directing ongoinh :ducational television and
computer-based instructional programs; employee
benefits of employees in this program; library books,
regardless of where they are placed in the district;
audiavisual materials; repair and maintenance of
equipment used in this program; and acquisition and
replacement of audiovisual and library equipment.

Examples of activities or items excluded as direct
charges to instructional media are:

I. Textbooks (to be charged to the appropriate in-
structional program)

2. Specific or special materials that are used exclu-
sively in an instructional program or project and
that are not part of the central library (to be
charged to the appropriate instructional program
or special projects program as instructional sup-
plies)

3. Computer-assisted instructional activities of an
experimental nature (to be charged to the instruc-
tional administration program)

School Administration. School administration
constitutes those activities that have as their purpose
overall administrative responsibility for a single school
or several schools (but not a district, administrative
area, or subunit of the district). It consists of the
activities that are performed by the principal, assistant
principals, and other assistants in the general supervi-
sion of all operations of the school; evaluation of the
staff members of the school; assignment of duties of
staff members; supervision of the records of the school;
coordination of school instructional activities with
instructional activities of the school district; and so
forth.

Some personnel may be employed, or activities
performed, in more than one function. The direct cost
distribution that may be used in lieu of actual time
accounting is as follows:

Small school districts that have one person perform-
ing the functions of both the principal and the
superintendent may charge 70 percent of the costs as
a direct cost to the principal's function (school
administration) and 30 percent of the costs as a
direct cost to the superintendent's function (district
administration).

Pupil Services

Attendance. Attendance includes those activities
that promote and improve school atten, e of pupils.
Attendance services consist of such activities as early
identification of patterns of nonattendance, promotion
of pupils' and parents' positive attitudes toward atten-
dance, analysis of causes of nonattendance, early
action on problems of nonattendance, and enforce-
ment of compulsory attendance laws. The time spent
on attendance recording and reporting on a district-
wide basis is charged to the district administration
program.

Welfare. Welfare includes those activities that assist
in the prevention or solution of the personal, social,
and emotional problems of pupils involving family,
school, and community relationships when such prob-
lems have a bearing on the quality of the schoolwork
of pupils. It consists of such professional services as
diagnosing the problems of pupils arising out of the
home, school, or community; undertaking casework
services for the child or parent, or bc-..n; interpreting
the pupils' problems for other staff members; and
promoting modification of the circumstances sur-
rounding the individual pupil that are related to his or
her problem insofar as the resources of the family,
school, and community can be brought to bear on the
problem. These activities are usually assigned to such
staff members as school sort 4 workers, visiting
teachers, or directors of school so :jai work. Programs
providing wearing apparel for children are included
here.

Guidance. Guidance includes those activities that
help pupils assess and understand their abilities,
aptitudes, interests, environmeatal factors, and educa-
tional needs; assist pupils in understanding educational
and career opportunities; and aid pupils in making
optimum use of educational and career opportunities
through the formulation of realistic goals. Guidance
includes such activities as counseling pupils and
parents, evaluating the abilities of pupils, assisting
pupils to make their own educational and career plans
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and choices, assisting pupils in personal and social
adjustments, and working with other staff members in
planning and conducting guidance programs. Guid-
ance also includes administering psychological tests
and managing and planning a program of psychologi-
cal services for the school system.

Counseling. Counseling covers those activities that
supplement the school district's information by
identifying the individuality of each pupil, his or her
capacities, achievements, interests, potentialities, and
needs; study the individual pupil experiencing acute
problems of educational development to furnish
diagnostic information; and suggest programs con-
cerning the psychological aspects of these problems.

Health. Health covers those activities that provide
physical and mental services not directly instructional,
such as medical, dental, psychiatric, and nursing
services.

Direct charges to the pupil services program include
salaries of counselors, attendance officers, psycholo-
gists, nurses, physicians, psychiatrists, and other per-
sonnel authorized in the field of physical and mental
health who are employees of the district; salaries of
associated clerical staff; employee benefits for all
employees in this program; office, medical, dental, and
first-aid supplies; travel and conference expenses for all
employees in this program; repair and maintenance of
equipment used in this program; and acquisition and
replacement of related equipment.

Special Projects Administration

Special projects administration is the area of admin-
istrative responsibility for special projects or programs
as defined in the special projects section on page 4-6.

Direct charges to the special projects administration
program include salaries of director(s) or supervisor(s)
of special projects, including migrant education or
similar projects; salaries of associated clerical staff;
employee benefits for all employees in this program;
supplies used by employees in this program; travel and
conference expenses for all employees in this program;
and repair and maintenance of equipment used in this
program.

General Support

Administration by the Office of the County Superin-
tendent and the District. These are activities that 'lave
as their purpose overall general administrative respon-
sibility for the entire office of the county superinten-
dent of schools or school district and are classed as
district/county administration.

Direct charges to the district/county administration
program include paymen to and on behalf of govern-

ing board members; salaries of the superintendent and
of deputy, associate, area, and assistant superinten-
dents; salaries of business managers, personnel direc-
tors, and directors of pupil services for the general
direction and management of all affairs of the district;
costs of attendance recording and reporting on a
districtwide basis; salaries of administrative secretaries,
clerks, and accounting and purchasing personnel;
employee benefits for all employees in this program;
office supplies; travel and conference expenses for all
employees in this program; repair and maintenance of
equipment used in this program; and acquisition and
replacement of related equipment.

Salaries and other related costs of employing retired
personnel shall be charged to the programs to which
the persons are actually assigned.

Some personnel may be employed, or activities
performed, in more than one function. The following
direct cost distributions may be used in lieu of actual
time accounting:

1. The costs of assistant superintendents for in-
struction (or equivalent positions) having first-
line responsibility for delivery of the services of
the district/county administration program, as
well as participation in the development of
district policy, may be charged as a direct cost at
50 percent to the instructional administration
program and 50 percent to the district adminis-
tration program.

2. Small JZhool districts that have one person who
performs the functions of both the principal and
the superintendent may charge 70 percent of the
costs as a direct cost to the principal's function
(school administration) and 30 percent of the
costs as a direct cost to the superintendent's
function (district administration).

3. Offices of county superintendents of schools that
have one person performing similar activities
within the services to school districts programs as
well as support services programs may charge 50
percent of the costs as a direct cost to the services
to school districts function and 50 percent as a
direct cost to the support services function.

4. The costs of the county superintendent of schools
and the county board of education may be
charged as direct costs at 50 percent to the
general administration program within the ser:
vices to school districts function and 50 percent
to the county administration program within the
support services function.

The initial charges for certain insurance should be
charged as direct costs to the appropriate user pro-
grams, such as pupil insurance zad driver training
vehicle insurance (to be cliiiii;ed to the instructional
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programs); insurance on buses and vehicles used for
transporting pupils (to be charged to the pupil trans-
portation program); insurance on vehicles used for
food service (to be charged to the food services
program); and all other property or liability insurance
costs not charged to a specific program (to remain in
the district/county administration program).

The costs of duplicating and reproduction services
used by specific programs should be charged as a direct
cost to the user program. In-house services should be
charged to a user program in the same way that
services provided by an outside firm would be charged
to a user program.

Include in this program excessive costs associated
with the issuance of tax and revenue anticipation notes
(TRANS). (See the definition of debt service on page 4-
11 for further information.)

Centralized Data Processing. Centralized data pro-
cessing includes in-house services provided from a
mainframe or minicomputer unit as well ar the cost of
centralized services provided b.' another agency.
Excluded from this program are services provided
entirely on the smaller specialized units, such as micro-
computers or personal computers.

Plant Maintenance. Plant maintenance includes
those activities that are required to repair, restore, or
renovate school property, including grounds, build-
ings, site improvements, building fixtures, and service
systems.

Direct charges to the plant maintenance program
include salaries of directors and supervisors of mainte-
na .ce, carpenters, painters, electricians, plumbers,
maintenance clerks, and similar employees; employee
benefits for all employees in this program; necessary
materials and supplies; rental and replacement of plant
maintenance equipment; contracts for repairing, re-
storing, or renovating the grounds, buildings, or equip-
ment, including regrading sites; repairing retaining
walls, walks, driveways, sprinkler systems, and play-
ground apparatus or equipment; reseeding lawns;
repainting; repairing or replacing roofs, walls, heating
and air-conditioning units, and electrical a,..1 plumb-
ing installations; repairing building fixtures; resurfac-
ing and refinishing floors; moving movable walls or
partitions; and acquisition and replacement of related
equipment.

Examples of items that are not charged to the plant
maintenance program are materials that must be
replaced frequently, such as light bulbs, fluorescent
tubes, and fuses. These items must be charged to the
operations program. Changes of partitions (nontr.o:d-
ble type), walls, and roof structures are charged to the
facilities acquisition and construction program.
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Plant Operations. Plant operations are housekeep-
ing activities that are concerned with keeping the
physical plant open and ready for use. Included activ-
ities are cleaning and disinfecting; heating and lighting;
communications; maintenance of power; moving of
furniture; caring for grounds; garbage and trash
disposal; laundry and dry cleaning service, including
the rental of towels; rental of equipment, such as floor
polishers; softwater service; and such other housekeep-
ing activities as are repeated on a daily, weekly,
monthly, or seasonal 1- asis.

Direct charges to tne operations program include
salaries of directors and supervisors of operations,
custodians, guards, gardeners, telephone switchboard
operators, truck drivers, operation clerks, security
personnel, and similar employee(s); employee benefits
for all employees in this program; supplies normally
charged to this program, including brooms, brushes,
disinfectants, fuses, garbage cans, light bulbs and
fluorescent tubes, mops, wax, soap, toilet paper,
towels, outdoor flags, weed killers, and fertilizers;
office supplies; repair and maintenance of equipment
used in this program; and acquisition and replacement
of related equipment.

Pupil Thansportation. Pupil transportation means
the conveying of pupils to and from school activities,
between home and school, or between schools.

Direct charges to the pupil transportation program
include salaries of directors and supervisors, bus
drivers, clerks, and mechanics; salaries of other
personnel whose assignments are related to the trans-
portation of pupils, such as tus aides and security
aides; employee benefits for all employees in this
program; gas, oil, tires, and parts and supplies for the
repair and maintenance of the buses; office supplies;
insurance on buses and other vehicles used for trans-
porting pupils; contracts for outside repair; contracts
with individual(s), other districts, or firms for trans-
porting pupils; rental of buses; and acquisition and re-
placement of equipment used for transporting pupils,
including buses.

Auxiliary Programs

Community Services. Community services are those
activities that have as their purpose community and
school recreation and other activities authorized by the
Civic Center Act (Education Code Section 40040 et
seq.) and the Community Recreation Act (Education
Code Section 10900 et seq.).

Direct charges to the community services program
include salaries for playground directors, supervisors,
or aides; salaries of associated clerks and other
recreational personnel; paid overtime or extra time for
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custodial services performed entirely as a result of
community services activities; employee benefits for all
employees in this program; and those expenditures
necessary to conduct activities under these acts.

Retiree Benefits. Direct charges to this program
include fringe benefits, compensation deferred as a
retirement incentive, or other payments that are made
as a result of retirement and for which no services are
being provided by the retiree. Consulting services and/
or related benefit costs that are paid for services
rendered by a retiree are charged to the appropriate
program responsible for those services.

Food Services. Food rrvices include management
of the food services program of the school or school
district, including the preparation and serving of
regular and incidental meals, lunches, or snacks in
connection with school activities and the delivery of
food.

Direct charges to the food senices program include
salaries of directors and supervisors, managers, cooks,
helpers, bookkeepers, and clerks; employee benefits
for all employees in this program; food; laundry; costs
of purchase and operation of vehicles used in tL
delivery of food to various locations; insurance on
vehicles used for food service; repair and mai.,tenance

. of equipment used in this program; and acquisition
and replacement of related equipment.

Child Development Activities. Child development
activities include child care and development programs
conducted by the district, such as day care programs
and latch-key programs. Also included are programs
provided to children in schools and in children's
centers pursuant to Education Code sections 8200-
8370. Certain child development programs shall be
reported in the Child Development Fund only.

Nonagency Activities. Nonagency activities are
those activities conducted on behalf of another agency,
via .1 contract or agreement, in which the other agency
retains the prime responsibility for delivery of the
services. Such services may be instructional or support
in nature.

Nonagency activities shall be classified as "educa-
tional" activities when 'le contracting agency is a
public educational agency or "other" when the con-
tracting agency is other than a public educational
agency. Costs reported in this program may or may
not include direct charges. However, direct support
costs will most likely be reported when such activitiel,
zze conducted, such as allocations for plant mainte-
nance and plant operations, and school administra-

110 don.

Facilities

Direct charges to the facilities program include all
costs of obtaining land and buildings through pur-
chase, lease, rental, or lease with option to purchase;
major remodeling of buildings; construction of build-
ings and additions to buildings; initial installation or
extension of service systems and other built-in equip-
ment; initial improvements to sites; and books and
equipment for new buildings.

The salaries and other expenses of school district
employees assigned specifically to the facilities pro-
gram or architects, engineers, and contractors hired for
capital improvement projects are recorded in this
program.

Expenditures for all repairs to building structures
(except repairs that add to the life of the existing
facilities) are recorded in the maintenance program.

As z general guide concerning repairs to building
structures, if changes of partitions (nonmovable type),
the roof structure, or walls are not involved, the
expenditures are recorded in the maintenance pro-
gram; if such changes are involved, the expenditures
are recorded in the facilities program. Expenditures for
the initial installation and extension of service systems
and other built-in fixtures in exi. ing buildings are
recorded in the facilities program, and expenditures
for repairs and replacements of service systems and
other built-in fixtures ars recorded in the maintenance
program.

Other Outgo

Debt Service. Debt service consists of expenditures
for the retirement of debt and for interest on debt,
except pnncipal and interest on current loans (money
borrowed and repaid during the same year). That
portion of direct costs for issuing tax revenue anticipa-
tion notes (TRANS), including interest expense, which
is equal to or less than investment earnings on TRANs
proceeds, is to be charged to this program. If costs
exceed investment earnings, the excess costs are to be
charged to the district/ county administration pro-
gram.

Outgoing Thition. Outgoing tuition is tuition for
junior high school, tuition for instruction under
interdistrict attendance agreements, tuition for
regional occupational centers and programs, and other
tuition.

Interfund Monsters. Interfund transfers consist of
various transfers from the General Fund to various
other funds, from the various funds to the General
Fund, and between the various funds.

,C( S
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Site or Operational Unit

Instructional and support programs may be identi-
fied by school site, location, or operational unit in

order to provide additional management information
relative to the total operation of a district.

Object of Expenditure (Expense) Classifications, Their Content,
and Instructions Regarding Their Use

School districts and crnty superintendents of
schools are required to ref on expenditures in accor-
dance with the object classification plan presented in
this part of the manual.

School districts and county superintendents of
schools may establish subclassifications of required
object classifications to capture additional data for
their own internal reporting requirements.

Objects of expenditure represent all the things,
whether goods or services, that may be purchased.
Examples are salaries, supplies, and equipment.

Objects of expenditure may be classified in many
different ways. They may be grouped under summary
headings, or they may be presented in great detail.
Grcuping under summary headings reduces volume
but at the expense of clarity. Greater detail improves
understanding but is costly to produce. In practice,
considerable detail is used in developing budgets and
recording expenditures; then, for reporting purposes,
this detail is summarized under more general classificr
tion headings.

All objects of expenditure listed in this chapter must
be maintained by all school districts and offices of
county superintendents of schools in their day - to-day
accounting of expenditures during a fiscal year. The
use of these objects will facilitate the preparation of
budgets and the various financial reports requested by
federal, state, county, and local agencies.

Minimum budgetary control of school districts' ac-
counts by offices of county superintendents of schools
must be maintained on the following major object of
expenditure classifications:

1000
2000
3000
4000
5000

6000
7000

Certificated Personnel Salaries
Classified Personnel Salaries
Employee Benefits
Books and Supplies
Services and Other Operating Expendi-
4tires
Capital Outlay
Other Outgo

1000-1999 Certificated Personnel Salaries
Certificated salaries az: salaries that require a credential or
permit issued by the Commission on Teacher Credentialing.

(Typical job classifications for certificated personnel are
shown in Exhibit 4-4.)
Salaries paid to an employee on leave of absence shall
continue to be charged in the same manner and to the same
account classification as was applicable while the employee
was in active service for the LEA.

1100 Teachers' Salaries
Record the full-time. part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries for all certificated personnel em-
ployed to teach the pupils of the district or pupils in
schools maintained by a county superintendent of
schools. Include salaries for teachers of children in
homes cu hospitals, all special education resource
specialists and teacher. , substitute teachers, and
instructional television teachers.

The separate recording of teachers' salaries is re-
quired by provisions of Education Code Section
41011 and is limited to salaries of certificated employ-
ees paid to teach the pupils -'f the district or pupils in
schools maintained by a county superintendent.

The following comments, interpretations, and defini-
tions are included to guide school officials in deter-
mining whether the total salary or a portion of the
salary would be charged to classification 1100, Teach-
zrs' Salaries.

The total salary is recorded in classification 1100,
Teachers' Salaries, under the following conditions:
The teacher is an employee of the district/ office of the
county superintendent in a pusition requiring certifi-
cation qualifications. The teacher's duties require her
or him to teach pupils of the district for at least one
full instructional period on each school day for which
she or he is employed, and she or he is assigned no
duties other than those that are connected with, or are
extensions of, classroom teaching. Such activities are
limited to the following:

I. Preparation for and evaluation of classroom
work

2. Extracurricular activities that arise out of class-
room work and that are an extension of it (e.g.,
class or club sponsorship, supervision at school
functions, or chairing of an academic depart-
ment)

3. Management and instruction in a study hall
4, Duties that are ordinarily assigned to cerffi-

cated personnel in connection with the custody
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and control of pupils at recess, lunchtime, after
school, or at other times

The salary must he prorated under the following
conditions:

If a certificated employee teaches at least one instruc-
tional period each day that she or he is employed to
teach and is also assigned other duties neither in
connection with, nor extensions of, classroom teach-
ing, his or her salary must be prorated and recorded
in classification 1100, Teachers' Salaries, and in the
other classifications that provide for recording the
expenditures for the other assignment. The amount
recorded in classification 1100, Teachers' Salaries, is
the product of the employee's complete salary and the
fraction of the full-time school day of the employee
spent as a classroom teacher in the performance of
duties that are in connection with, or an extension of,
classroom teaching, as limited herein. Thc remaining
portion is then charged to the classification in which
expenditures for the other assignment are recorded.
Some of the other assignments may pertain to work
outside the field of teaching; if a teacher performs
such assignments, it will be necessary to prorate a
portion of the salary to subordinate classifications
other than 1100, Teachers' Salaries.

The term other assignments includes, but is not
limited to, assignments usually and specifically as-
signed to certificated persons employed in the follow-
ing types of positions:

1. General supervisors, coordinators, directors,
specialists, consultants, supervisors of special
subjects or grades, and certificated assistants

2. Principals, vice-principals, assistani principals,
deans, and assistant deans in indn4dual schools

3. Librarians, assistant librarians, a. liovisual per-
sonnel, counselors, nurses, psychologists, psy-
chometrists, audiometrists, and guidance and
attendance personnel

The term other assignments also includes, but is not
limited to, assignments usually and specifically as-
signed to persons in the classified service employed as
school bus driver, custodian, secretary to the govern-
ing board, and supervisor in transportation.

1200 Schoo"dministrators' Salaries
Record ,ne full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries of principals, vice-principals, admin-
istrative deans in individual schools, and other per-
sonnel performing similar duties.

1300 Supervisors' Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries for certificated personnel engaged in
instructional supervision, including general supervi-
sors, coordinators, directors, consultants, and super-
visors of special subjects or grades and their certifi-
cated assistants.

NOl E. I he term supervision is used .o designate those activities
having as their pur'ose the actual improvement of instruction
under the direction of super,isors and assistants. Such activities
i,...;ude (I) personal conferences with teachers on instructional
problems: (2) classroom visitation; (3) group conferences with
teachers: and (4) demonstration teaching.

1400 Librarians' Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries of all certificated personnel perform-
ing services of a librarian.

1500 Guidance, Welfare, and Attendance Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries of social workers and all certificated
personnel doing pupil personnel work; psychologists
and psychometrists; and counselors.

1600 Physical and Mental Health Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries in payment of health services ren-
dered by physicians, oculists, dentists, dental hygien-
ists, nurses, optometrists, school audiometrists, psy-
chiatrists, otologists, chiropodists, and such other
personnel as are authorized in the field of physical
and mental health and who are on the payroll of the
LEA.

1700 Superintendents' Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries of superintendents and of deputy,
associate, area, and assistant superintendents in
districts and offices of county superintendents of
schools (Education Code sections 35028, 35029,
35030, 44065, 44066, and 44069).

1800 Administrators' Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries of certificated noninstructional per-
sonnel, including administrative assistants and di-
rectors Or administrative activities such as pupil
services or special projects.

1900 Other Certificated Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries for all certificated personnel who do
not fall within one of the categories previously
specified. Examples of such personnel are special
education andjor other program sp.cialist, certifi-
cated civic center employee, resource teacher not
performing duties as classroom teacher, and certifi-
cated noon playground supervisor.

2000-2999 Classified Personnel Salaries

Classified salaries are salaries for services that do not require
a creder dal or permit issued by the Commission on Teacher
Credeb,ialing, (Typical job classifications for classified per-
sonnel are shown in Exhibit 4-4.)
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Salaries paid to an employee on leave of absence shall
continue to be charged in the same manner and to the same
account classification as was applicable while the employee
was in active service for the LEA.

2100 Instructional Aides' Salaries
Record total salaries paid to instructional aides who
are required to perform any portion of their duties
under the supervision of a classroom teacher or a
special education resource specialist teacher (Educa-
tion Code Section 41011).

2200 Administrators' Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of the salaries of superviz)ry personnel who are
business managers, controllers, directors, chief
accountants, supervisors, purchasing agents, assistant
superintendents, and s iperintendents. Include gov-
erning board members arid personn I commi3sion
members. (For assistant superintendents and superin-
tendents, see Education Code sections 35028, 35029,
35030, 44065, 44066, and 44069.)

2300 Clerical and Other Office Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries paid to clerks, secretaries, accoun-
tants, bookkeepers, machine and comi.uter opera-
tors, and others in similar positions.

2400 Maintenance and Operations Salaries
Record the fill -time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions cr saki' les paid to maintenance and operations
personnel, as follows:

Maintenance: carpenters, pain:, plumbers, electri-
cians, and other -:milar positions
Operations: custodians, matro....q, general utility
workers, fire fighters, dairy workers, guards. garden-
ers, elevator operators, warehouse workers, delivery
personnel, truck drivers, and other similar positions.

2500 Food Services Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries of nutritionists, cooks, helpers, and
all other food service personnel except those engaged
in the management of the food services program on a
districtwide basis. The c"lary of a classified director of
food services at a sing', ,te is recorded under object
classification 2500, Food Services Salaries.

The salary of a classified director of food services, if
districtwide, is recorded under object classification
2200, Classified Saiaries of Administrative Personnel.

The salary of a certificated director of food services, if
districtwide, is recorded under object classification
180G, Certificated Salaries of Administrative Person-
nel.

2600 Transportai : Salaries
Record the full-time, part-fir _e, and prorated por-
tions of salaries paid to bus drivers, mechanics, field
coordinators, gasoline pump attendants, and all other
personnel whose assignments are related to the trans-
portation of students.

2900 Other Classified Salaries
Record the full-time, part-time, and prorated por-
tions of salaries not identifiable with object classifica-
tions 2100 through 2600 (e.g., noon supervision
personnel, students, community aides, health aides,
library aides, and building inspectors).

3000-3999 Employee Benefits
Record employers' contributions to retirement plans and
health and welfare benefits for employees, their dependents,
retired employees, and board members.

3100 State T °achers' Retirement System
3110 STRSInstructional
3120 STRSNoninstructional

3200 Public Employees' Retirement System
3210 PERSInstructional
3220 PERSNoninstructional

3300 Social Security (Old Age, Survivors, Disability,
and Health Insurance)
3310 Social SecurityInstructional
3320 Social SecurityNoninstructional
3330 Medicarehtstructional
3340 MedicareNoninstructional

3400 Health and Welfare Benefits
3410 Health and Welfare BenefitsInstructional
3420 Health and Welfare BenefitsNoninstructional

3500 State Unemployment Insurance
3510 Unemployment Insurance Instructional

3520 Unemployment InsuranceNotunstructional

3600 Workers' Compensation Insurance
3610 Workers' Compensation Insurance-1,1mm.-

tional
3620 Workers' Compensation lnsutanceNonin-

structional

3900 Other Benefits
3910 Oth BenefitsInstructional
3920 Other BenefitsNoninstructional
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0 4000-4999 Books and Supplies
Record expenditures for books and supplies, including cost
of sales/use tax, freight, and handling charges.

4100 Textbooks (In accordance with state require-
ments)
Record under the appropriate subclassification the
total amount expended each year on (1) basic text-
books; and (2) supplementary textbooks. Include in
each total all expenditures for related teachers' man-
uals and teachers' editions.

Definitions to be employed in classifying the expendi-
tures are as follows:

Elementary

For elementary school, including grades seven and
eight of junior high school, "state textbooks" are
those textbooks adopted by the State Board of Edu-
cation for use in elementary schools.

A "basic textbook" is a volume intended for use by
pupils as a principal source of study material for the
completion of a subject or course. In style, organiza-
tion, and content it should meet the basic require-
ments of the subject course for which it is intended.

A "supplementary textbook" is a volume that covers
part or all of a subject or course but is not intended
for use as a basic textbook. A supplementary text-
book is intended to supply information in addition to,
or in extension of, information presented in the
regular or basic textbook. The governing board may
purchase and adopt supplementary textbooks in
addition to those free textbooks supplied to the
district. "Supplementary textbooks" shall be distin-
guished from reference or library books by the fact
that they are supplied in quantities permitting use by
a group or the entire class.

Teachers' manuals and teachers' editions relate to the
specific basic or supplementary textbook and are
intended for teachers' use rather than for pupils' use.
High School

For high school, including grades nine through
twelve, "textbooks" (as defined in the California
Code of Regulations, Title 5, Educat'an, Section 9540
[a]) that are adopted for use as high school textbooks
by the governing board of the district under provi-
sions of Education Code Section 60400 shall be
recorded in classification 4100, Textbooks.
Education Code Section 60400 proviies that only
textbooks produced by publishers who have filed a
bond with the State Board of Education may be
adopted by the governing board of a school district
for use as textbooks in the schools of the district.
School officials should record expenditures to the
textbook object accounts on the basis of adoptions
made by the governing board of the district.

Teachers' manuals and teachers' editions relate to the
specific basic or supplementary textbook and are
intended for teachers' use rather than for pupils' use.
4110 Textbooks (General purpose funds)

Record regular purchases of textbooks.
4140 Textbooks (Education Code sections 60242 and

60246; kindergarten through grade eight)

Record purchases of textbooks with funds ap-
portioned by the state for instructional mate-
rials purposes under Education Code Section
60242.

4150 Textbooks (Education Code Section 60247;
grades nine through twelve)

4200 Books Other Than Textbooks

Record under the appropriate subclassification ex-
penditures for (1) books that have not been adopted
by the proper authority for use as textbooks; (2)
books such as reference books that are available for
general use by students even though such books may
be used solely in the classroom; and (3) all other
books used for reference purposes supplied in quanti-
ties too small for group use. In accordance with state
requirements, library books are included.

Expenditures for periodical!, magazines, workbooks,
test materials, drill books, exercise pads, Department
of Education bulletins, and the like are recorded
under object classification 4300, Instructional Mate-
rials and Supplies.

Expenditures for school library books for a new
school library or for material expansion are recorded
under object classification 6300, Books and Media for
New School Libraries or Major Expansion of School
Libraries.

4210 Books Other Than Textbooks (General purpose
funds)

Record regular purchases of books other than
textbooks.

4240 Books Other Than Textbooks (Education Code
sections 60242 and 60246; kindergarten through
evade eight)

Record purchases of books other than state-
adopted textbooks with funds apportioned by
the state for instructional materials purposes
under Education Code Section 60242.

4250 Books Other Than Textbooks (Education Code
Section 60247; grades nine through twel.,e)

4360 Instructional Materials and Supplies
Record under the appropriate subclassification ex-
penditures for all materials and supplies to be used by
students, teachers, and other personnel in connection
with the instructional program. Include all tests,
periodicals, magazines, workbooks, instructional media



materials, audiovisual materials, and any other
supplies used in the classroom or library. Expendi-
tures for rentals of materials are recorded under
object classification 5600, Rentals, Leases, and
Repairs.

4310 Instructional Materials and Supplies (General
purpose funds)

Record regular purchases of instructional mate-
rials and supplies

4340 Instructional Materials (Education Code sec-
tions 60242 and 60246; kindergarten through
grade eight)

Record purchases of instructional materials
with funds apportioned by the state for instruc-
tional materials purposes under Education
Code Section 6C242.

4350 Instructional Materials (Education Code Sec-
tion 60247; grades nine through twelve)

4500 Other Supplies
Record expenditures for supplies used in support
services and auxiliary programs (except as defined in
object classifications 4600 and 4700), such as custo-
dial, gardening, and maintenance supplies; supplies
for operation, repair, and upkeep of equipment,
buildings and grounds, and vehicles; and medical and
office supplies.

4600 Pupil Transportation Supplies
Record expenditures for fuel, oil, tires, parts for
repair, small tools, and other similar items.

4700 Food Services Supplies
Record under the appropriate subclassification ex-
penditures for all food and supplies used in food ser-
vice programs or ii. a particular program or project.
4710 Food

Record expenditures other than for instruc-
tional purposes for food used in food services
programs; i.e., breakfast, snacks, lunch, and
other similar items.

Expenditures for food used for instruction in a
regular classroom (e.g., in a cooking class) a.e
recorded under object classification 4300,
Instructional Materials and Supplies.

4790 Other Food Sevices Supplies

5000-5899 Services and Other Operating Expenditures

Record expenditures for services, rents, leases, maintenance
contracts, dues, travel, insurance, utilities, legal, and other
operating expenditures. Expenditures may be authorized by
contracts, agreements, purchase orders, and so forth.

5100 Personal Services of Instructional Consultants,
Lecturers, and Others

Record under the appropriate subclassification
expenditures for instructional personal services.

5110 Personal Services (General purpose funds)

Record expenditures for personal services of
cor.Jultants, lecturers, or others who provide
direct assistance to teachers, pupils% or the
curriculum or health programs. Include the
services of organizations such as the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC).
Service provided under interdistrict agreements
between school districts and/or county offices
of education shall be recorded under object
classification 5700, Interdistrict and Nonpublic
School Services.

5140 Personal Services (Elementary)
Record expenditures for personal services
consultants to assist in the use of state-adopted
instructional materials in elementary Fchools,
with funds apportioned by the state for instruc-
tional materials under Education Code sections
60242 and 6u246. Record expenditures for non-
instructional personal services under object
classification 5800.

5150 Personal Services (Secondary)
Record expenditures for personal services of
consultants to assist in the use of state-adopted
instructional materials in secondary schools,
with funds apportioned by the state for instruc-
tional materials under Education Code sections
60242 and 60247. Record expenditures for non-
instructional personal services under object
classification 5800.

5200 Travel and Conferences
Record actual and necessary expenditures incurred
by and/ or for employees and other LEA representa-
tives for travel and conferences (Education Code
sections 35044 and 44032).

5300 Du"s and Memberships
Record the membership fee of any LEA in any
society, association, or organization as authorized by
Education Code Section 35172.

5400 Insurance
Record under the appropriate subclassification ex-
penditures for all forms of insurance other than
employee benefits.

5440 Pupil Insurance

Record expenditures for accidental death insur-
ance and medical and hospital insurance for
pupils.

5450 Other Insurance

Record e ienditures for all forms of insurance,
other than pupil insurance, such as are and
tneft liability and fidelity bond premiums.
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5500 Utilities and Housekeeping Services
Record expenditures for water, fuel, light, power,
telephone, waste disposal, laundry and dry cleaning,
and so forth. Include contracts for these services.

5600 Rentals, Leases, and Repairs
Record expenditures for rentals, leases without op-
tion to purchase, and repairs or maintenance by
outside vendors of sites, buildings, and equipment.

Expenditures for leases with option to purchase
should be recorded under the appropriate capital
outlay object classification, 6000-6599, Capital
Outlay.

5700 Direct Costs for Interprogram I Interfund Services
Record expenditures for the direct costs of services
provided on an interprogram (within-fund) or inter-
fund (between-funds) basis. Typical charges in this
account will be services provided or products devel-
oped by the LEA, such as maintenance and repair of
duplicating, audiovisual, or other equipment; photo-
copying expense; field trips; and district vehicle use.
Charges to this account shall be recorded within the
following classifications:

5710-5749 Direct Costs for Interprogram Services

Record expenditures for the direct costs of services
provided on an interprogram (within-fund) basis.
This account series must zero at the fund level.

5750-5799 Direct Costs for Interfund Services

Record expenditures for the direct costs of services
that are provided on an interfund (between-funds)
basis. This account series will reflect a balance at the
fund level but only for the amount of between-funds
costs; the total between-funds debit and credit trans-
actions must net to zero.

5800 Other Services and Operating Expenditures
Record expenditures to nonpublic, nonsectarian
schools for the education of exceptional children for
whom no appropriate services are available or can be
provided. (These expenditures shall be excluded from
the current cost of education for the Teachers' Sala-
ries computation.)

Record expenditures for 211 advertising, including
advertising for items such as bond sales, contract
bidding, and personnel vacancies.

Record expenditures for judgments, penal' es, legal
advice, attorneys, hearing officers, elections, audits,
and other similar costs.

Record expenditures for professional and personal
services related to noninstructional programs.

Record expenditures for provided services such as
administration, bus transportation, audiovisual, and
library services.

Record expenditures for regionalized services, in ex-
cess of those required in law, provided by another
district or county office pursuant to an approved
local plan for the Special Education Master Plan.
(These expenditures shall be excluded from the cur-
rent cost of education for the Teachers' Salaries
computation.)
NOTE. Expenditures for excess costs and / or deficits in the Special
Education Master Plan paid to provider districts or county offices
should be charged to object classification 7210, 7270, or 7280.

Record assessments for other than capital improve-
ments, including state assessment for nonuse of
school sites.

Record expenditures for surveys and appraisals of
sites which are not purchased. Expenditures for
surveys, appraisals, and assessments in connection
with site purchases and /or improvements are re-
corded under object classification 6100, Sites and
Improvement of Sites.

Record expenditures not otherwise designated, such
as payments of interest on loans repaid within the
fiscal year; payments for damages to personal prop-
erty; expenditures for fingerprints, physical examina-
tions, and X rays required for employment; and
similar items.

6000-6599 Capital Outlay

Record expenditures for sites, buildings, books, and equip-
ment, including leases with option to purchase.

6100 Sites and Improvement of Sites
Record expenditures for each of the following:

Acquisition of land and additions to old sites and
adjacent ways. Include incidental expenditures in
connection with the acquisition of sites, such as
appraisal fees, search and title insurance, surveys, and
condemnation proceedings and fees, If a site is not
purchased after the appraisal or survey, record the
expenditure in classification 5800, Other Services and
Operating Expenditures. Include demolition costs for
removal of old buildings on newly acquired sites.

Improvement of new and old sites and adjacent ways.
Include such work as grading, landscaping, seeding,
and planting shrubs and trees; constructing new side-
walks, roadways, retaining walls, sewers, and storm
drains; installing hydrants; treating soil and surfacing
athletic fields and tennis courts for the first time;
furnishing and installing, for the first time, fixed
playground apparatus, flagpoles, gateways, fences,
and underground storage tanks that are not parts of
building service systems; and doing demolition work
in connection with improvement of sites.

Payment of special assessments. Include assessments
against the school district for capital improvements
such as streets, curbs, sewers, drains, and pedestrian
tunnels whether on or off school property.
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6200 Buildings and Improvement of Buildings
Record costs of construction or purchase of new
buildings and additions and replacement of obsolete
buildings, including advertising; architectural and
engineering fees; blueprinting; inspection service
(departmental or contract); tests and examinations;
demolition work in connection with construction of
new buildings; installation of plumbing installation
of electrical, sprinkling, or warning devices; installa-
tion of heating and ventilating fixtures, attachments,
and built-in fixtures; and other expenditures directly
related to the construction or acquisition of buildings.

6300 Books and Media for New School Libraries
or Major Expansion of School Libraries
Record expenditures for library books and materials
for new and expanded libraries.

6400 Equipment
Record expenditures for initial and additional items
of equipment, such as furniture, vehicles, machinery,
motion picture film, videotape, and fumisnings that
are not integral parts of the buildings or the building
system. Equipment is defined in Chapter 5 of this
manual.

Piece-for-piece replacements of equipment are re-
corded under object classification 6500, Equipment
Replacement.

Initial additional built-in fixtures that are an integral
part of the building or building service system are re-
corded under object classification 6200, Buildings and
Improvement of Buildings.

6500 Equipment Replacement
Record expenditures for equipment, as defined in
Gnapter 5, replaced on a piece-for-piece basis.

Note
An LEA may use a day labor or force account within the

limits of the law (Public Contract Code Section 20114) to
improve new or old sites, construct or improve buildings,
and fabricate equipment. The expenditures for such day
labor or force account, including materials, shall be a direct
charge to the Facilities program. Such expenditures may
include salaries of maintenance personnel (object classifica-
tion 2400, Maintenance and Operations Salaries), fringe
benefits (object classification 3000, Employee Benefits), and
necessary materials and supplies (object classification 4500,
Other Supplies).

7000 Other Outgo

7110-7199 Tbition
7110 Mition for Instruction Under Interdistrict At-

tendance Agreements
Record expenditures for tuition under interdistrict
attendance agreements incurred as a result of a
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district's realizing a reduction of 25 percent or more
in PL 81-874 funds if the average daily attendance of
pupils residing within the district is credited to the
district of attendance (Education Code Section
46607[b]).

7121-7123 Regional Occupational Centers or Pro-
grams

Record payments for tuition, excess costs, and /or
deficits paid to regional occupational centers or
programs operated by other school districts or county
superintendents of schools under a joint powers
agreement.

7121 Payments to School Districts
7122 Payments to County Offices
7123 Payments to JPAs

7131-7133 Special Education Master Plan Excess
Costs and /or Deficits

7131 Payments to School Districts
7132 Payments to County Offices
7133 Payments to JPAs

7140 State Special Schools

7190 Other Thition, Excess Costs, and /or Deficits
Record payments for tuition, excess costs, and/ or
deficits not otherwise identified.

7210-7299 Other Monsters Out

7221-7223 Special Education Local Plan Area
(SELPA) Monsters

7221 SELPA Ransfers of Apportionments to Dis-
tricts

7222 SELPA Transfers of Apportionments to
County Offices

7223 SELPA Ransfers of Apportionments to JPAs

7231-7233
7231

7232

7233

7241-7243
7241

7242

7243

ROC / P Monsters
ROC/ P Ransfers of Apportionments to Districts

ROCI P liansfers of Apportionments to County
Offices

ROCI P Ransfers of Apportionments to JPAs

Community Schools Monsters
Community Schools Monsters of Apportion-
ments to Districts

Community Schools Thmsfers of Apportion-
ments to County Offices

Community Schools Transfers of Apportion-
ments to JPAs

7270 PERS Reduction from Revenue Limit
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7291-7299 All Other Monsters Out
7291 All Other Monsters Out to Districts

7292 All Other Monsters Out to County Offices

7293 All Other Monsters Out to JPAs

7299 All Other Monsters Out

Note
Interdistrict payments for specific services provided to one

LEA by another, such as health, administration, instruction,
or transportation services, excluding payments for Special
Education Master Plan excess costs and/ or deficits, should
be charged to object classification 5100, Personal Services,
or 5800, Other Services and Operating Expenditures, as
appropriate. When such an interdistrict payment is received
it must be accounted for and recorded on any financial
reports of the LEA receiving the payment as revenue in
classification 8677, Interagency Revenues.

Example:

Two school districts contract with each other for pupil
transportation services. The following procedure is
used in reporting such transactions:

District A, which receives pupil transportation ser-
vices, charges object classification 5800, Other Services
and Operating Expenditures, and the Pupil Transpor-
tation program.

District B, which performs the services, records reve-
nue (reimbursement from district A) in classification
8677, Interagency Revenues. The costs incurred in
providing the service are charged to the nonagency
educational program.

7300-7399 Direct Support' Indirect Costs
Object classifications in this group are used to record
transfers for interprogram debits and credits for
direct and indirect support costs within or between
funds. (See the discussion of support services ac-
counting on pages 4-27 through 4-29.)

7310-7349 Interprogram

7350-7399 Interfund

7610-7629 Interfund Monsters
Record the following transfers:

7611 From the General Fund to the Child Develop-
ment Fund

7612 Between the General Fund and the Special
Reserve Fund (Education Code sections
42840-42843)

7613 To the Public School Building Fund or to the
State School Building Fund from all other
funds of the district (Education Code sections
15746 and 16095)

Record transfers of any moneys of the district
that are required to be expended for the project
for which such apportionment was made.

7614 From the Bond Interest and Redemption Fund
to the General Fund

Record transfers of moneys from the Bond
Interest and Redemption Fund, after all princi-
pal and interest payments have been made, to
the General Fund or to the Special Reserve
Fund (Education Code sections 15234 and
15235)

7615 From the General, Special Reserve, and Build-
ing funds to the Deferred Maintenance Fund
(Education Code sections 39618-39619.5)

7616 From the General Fund to the Cafeteria Fund/
Account for the Meals for Needy Pupils Pro-
gram

7619 Other Authorized Interfund Monsters Out

7630-7699 Other Uses
7630 Debt Service

Debt service consists of expenditures for the
retirement of debt and for interest on debt,
except principal and interest on current loans
(money borrowed and repaid during the same
fiscal year).

7631 Public School Building Repayment

7632 State School Building Repayment

7633 Bond Redemptions

7634 Bond Interest and Other Service
Charges

7635 Repayment of State School Building
Fund AidProceeds from Bonds (Edu-
cation Code Section 16058)

7636 Payments to Original District for Acqui-
sition of Property
Record expenditures to cover the liabil-
ity of a "newly organized district" to the
original district for the new district's
proportionate share of the bonded in-
debtedness of the original district.

7639 Other Debt Service Payments

7640 Loan Repayments

7641 Long-Term Repayments

7649 Other Loan Repayments

7651 Monsters from Funds of Lapsed' Reorganized
Districts

7699 All Other Uses
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Direct Costs, Direct Support Costs, and indirect Costs Distribution

Direct costs are charged to appropriate programs
and projects, and direct and indirect support charges
are subsequently distributed from support service pro-
grams to the various user programs. This accounting
procedure provides the means for assessing the fiscal
impact of operating such programs and projects. Such
cost identification is critical to the development of a
meaningful cost-reporting system for use by state and
local decision makers.

Methods of allocating direct costs and distributing
direct support charges and indirect charges are pre-
sented herein for determining total program costs.

Direct Costs

Direct costs are those expenses that may be charged
directly as a part of the cost of a product or service to
all instructional programs, special projects, services to
school districts' programs, support service programs,
auxiliary programs, facilities, and other outgo pro-
grams.

All direct costs charged to programs are classified as
objects of expenditure. (See the classifications of
objects of expenditure on pages 4-12 through 4-19. See
also Exhibit 4-1, "Object of Expenditure Codes, by
Major Program," on pages 4-33 through 4-35.)

Direct costs should be charged to the program with
which the cost is most clearly identified. Examples of
costs easily identified with a particular program are
teachers' salaries, psychologists' salaries, bus drivers'
salaries, and :exti-tooks.

Other direct costs that may not be so easily assigned
to specific programs, such as employee benefits, sub-
stitute teachers' salaries, miscellaneous instructional
supplies, and in-house equipment repairs, may be
charged to holding (suspense) programs for subse-
quent reallocation to user programs.

The cost of services that are used by multiple pro-
grams, such as duplicating and reproduction services,
should be recorded as a direct cost to each user
program.

Direct Cost Prorations
Two kinds of direct costs require prorationthose

split between two or more programs at the time of
initial charge and those charged to a holding program
for subsequent reallocation.

Proration of Costs Using Holding Programs

A holding program is a suspense account that holds
costs until they are assigned to the appropriate user
program. Such costs may include employee benefits,

substitute teachers' salaries, miscellaneous instruc-
tional supplies that are difficult to assign directly
because they are lump sum payments, and in-house
equipment repairs for which no documentation system
is available.

Substitute teachers' salaries. The two methods of
prorating substitute teachers' salaries are by actual
substitute assignments and by number of certificated
teaching personnel, as follows:

Actual substitute assignments. This method of
prorating salaries provides that costs of short-term
and long-term substitute teachers be charged to the
programs in which the teachers actually substituted.
Records of the program assignments must be main-
tained for each teacher, and the costs must be
allocated accordingly. The charges may be made
directly to the appropriate programs or distributed
monthly from a holding program.

Number of certificated teaching personnel. This
method of prorating the costs of short-term and
long-am substitute teachers is based on the number
of certificated teaching personnel eligible to serve as
substitutes. Because the salaries of substitutes may
be considered a normal cost of all programs, both
long-term and short-term substitutes' salaries may
be charged to all programs on a pro rata basis.

When either one of the two proration methods or a
combination of the two proration methods is used, col-
lection of the costs by site may be preferred so that the
proration is relative to experience at each site.

Employee benefits. Where employee benefits are not
automatically distributed, it is recommended that a
holding program for employee benefits be established.
For example, the personnel program might be used for
holding purposes. The proper object of expenditure is
used with the initial charge to the holding program.

Miscellaneous instructional supplies. Miscellaneous
instructional supplies that are not identifiable to an
instructional program at the time of their purchase
should be charged to a holding program (using the
appropriate subclassification of object of expenditure
classification 4300) in either the instructional adminis-
tration or instructional media program for subsequent
distribution. The cost of these miscellaneous supplies
should be distributed monthly to the instructional
program on the basis of actual use or the full-time-
equivalent (f.t.e.) teachers method.

In-house equipment repair costs. Districts perform-
ing in-house equipment repairs for which no work-
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o order system exists to distribute the charges to user
programs should accumulate the costs in a holding
program. A subsequent distribution based on the
classroom units method utilizing the contra account
methodology should then be made.

Proration of Personnel Working in Two
or More Programs

Salaries of personnel working in two or more pro-
grams are prorated on the basis of time spent in each
program, as determined from employee time reports.

The following direct cost distributions may be used
in lieu of actual time accounting:

I. The costs of assistant superintendents for instruc-
tion (or equivalent positions) having first line
responsibility for delivery of the services of this
instructional program, as well as participation in
district/county policy, may be charged as a direct
cost at 50 percent to the instructional adminis-
tration program and 50 percent to the district/
county administration program.

2. Small school districts that have one person per-
forming the function of both the principal and
the superintendent may charge 70 percent of the
costs as a cirect cost to the principal's function
(school administration) and 30 percent of the
costs as a direct cost to the superintendent's func-
tion (district administration).

3. Offices of county superintendents of schools that
have one person performing similar activities
within the services to school districts programs,
as well as support service programs, may charge
50 percent of the costs as a direct cost to the ser-
vices to school districts function and 50 percent
as a direct cost to the support services function.

4. The costs of the county superintendent of schools
and the county board of education may be
charged as direct costs at 50 percent to the gen-
eral administration program within the services
to school districts function and 50 percent to the
county administration program within the sup-
port services function.

Determination of Adjusted Direct Costs

The initial charges reported for special projects
include all costs expressly funded by the donor. The
"Annual Program Cost Data Report" (J -380/ J-580)
adjusts . hose funded costs that are not instructional
activities but are actually support service activities
from special projects to the appropriate Support ser-
vice programs. In addition, those unfunded costs that
are instructional activities and are directly related to
special projects are adjusted from instructional pro-
grams to the appropriate special projects. These

adjusted costs, combined with the initial charges,
become the adjusted direct costs for all programs and
projects.

Direct Support

Direct support costs are direct costs of services or
products accumulated in various designated support
service programs and subsequently distributed to user
programs as direct support charges. In order to comply
with the requirements of the "Annual Program Cost
Data Report" (J-380/J-580) as well as requirements of
certain other reports for which this information is
required, each school district and office of the county
superintendent of schools shall distribute the direct
costs in the support service programs for services
rendered to the instructional programs, special proj-
ects, services to school districts programs, and auxil-
iary programs.

User programs are defined as programs that utilize
the service of another program. All costs of services
accumulated in the following support service programs
must be distributed as direct support to the user pro-
grams noted in the preceding paragraph:

1. Instructional administration
2. Instructional media
3. School administration
4. Pupil services
5. Special projects administration
6. Pupil transportation

In addition, a portion of the costs of services accu-
mulated in the following support service programs that
have been designated as direct support must also be
distributed to the user programs noted, as discussed in
the direct support paragraph:

1. Centralized data processing
2. Plant maintenance
3. Plant operations

The remaining or residual costs in these support ser-
vice programs shall be distributed as indirect costs.

Further, auxiliary programs, such as food services,
may be subject to the distribution of direct support
charges to other programs. For example, the direct
costs of special preschool meals are initially charged to
the food services program and are subsequently dis-
tributed as direct support charges to the preschool
program.

Distribution of Direct Support Costs
Direct support charges may be distributed by means

of the following methods:

I. Allocated direct support method
2. Documented direct support method
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The allocated direct support method of distributing
direct support charges to user programs is limited to
specific methodologies for each of the support service
program The intent of limiting the allocation meth-
odologies is to provide consistent, comparable cost
data information through the application of uniform
cost allocation methods.

The documented direct support method is available
when use of the allocated direct support method does
not reflect a reasonable distribution of direct support
costs to user programs.

The Allocated Direct Support Method

The allocated direct support method is used to dis-
tribute any remaining (or all) direct support costs not
distributed as a documented direct support charge.

The amount of direct support costs to be allocated is
equal to the total direct costs of a support service pro-
gram, less the documented direct support costs, and
would be allocated to all appropriate user programs
only on the basis specified for each support service
program. In addition, direct support costs are allo-
cated only to programs and projects utilizing that
support service.

Allocation Methods

The allocated direct support costs for all support
programs will be computed by one of the following
specified methods:

1. Full-time-equivalent (f.t.e.) teachers method
2. Classroom units method
3. Number of pupils transported method
4. Ratio of costs method

Full-time-equivalent (f.t.e.) teachers method. The
basis of this allocation method is the number of full-
time-equivalent teachers serving (assigned) in each
program. An assignment is a specific responsibility,
classroom assignment, or course section taught.

All personnel providing instructional services to
students should be included in the f.t.e. count. Assis-
tant teachers (certificated or classified) should be in-
cluded if they carry an active student register and their
service generates average daily attendance (a.d.a.).
Ceritificated and classified employees providing special
education DIS services and carrying an active student
register should also be included in the f.t.e. count.

Full-time equivalency is determined on the basis of
the number of hours that constitute a full-time teach-
ing assignment (that includes actual instruction of
students) for the school district. The four categories of
assignments are as follows:

1. Single assignmentA full-time teacher assigned
to a single program is counted as 1.0 f.t.e. unit to
the assigned program.

2. Split assignmentThe full-time-equivalent for a
full-time teacher assigned to two or more pro-
grams is split between the assigned programs on
the basis of teacher contract hours in each
assignment. For purposes of determining the
number of f.t.e. units to be allocated to each
assignment, preparation periods, supervision,
noon duty, IEP assessments, and other ancillary
assignments are considered to benefit each
assignment in proportion to the hours assigned
and will be disregarded in the f.t.e. calculation.
Study halls are considered a regular class assign-
ment.

3. Semester assignmentFull-time teachers who
are in programs of one semester or less should be
counted as 0.5 f.t.e. unit. Full-time teachers in
programs of more than one semester should be
counted as 1.0 f.t.e. uni`.

4. Part-time assignmentFull-time equivalency for
part-time teachers is based on the ratio of the
number of hours that constitute a full-time teach-
ing assignment for the school district.

Teacher f.t.e. counts are developed by totaling the
computed number of f.t.e. teacher units in all instruc-
tional programs and special projects. Include in the
f.t.e. teacher count those teachers assigned to pro-
grams operated in the district but who are not actually
employed by the district (e.g., those in special edu-
cation or ROC/ ROP classes in which the teachers are
paid by the office of the county superintendent of
schools). These f.t.e. counts are recorded in the non-
agency activities educational program.

Use of the allocated direct support method to
distribute direct support costs generally assumes that
all programs use some portion of each of the support
service programs. If a program does not use a support
service, or if all direct support charges to a user
program are documented direct support charges, the
f.t.e. teacher count for the nonuser program is to be
excluded from the total f.t.e. count for that support
service program. Exclusion of any portion or all of a
program from an allocation formula would be an
exception and would mean that certain documentation
exists to substantiate the exclusion. Minimum docu-
mentation of an exclusion would consist of verification
by the user program administrator that any portion or
all of the program did not use any part of a specific
support service progr-m. It is suggested that, in addi-
tion, the exclusion confirmed by the support
program administrator.
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The Lie. teacher count may be developed any time
after classes have been established for the second
semester. It is recommended that the f.t.e. teacher
count be developed as of April 1 of each year to
coincide with the special education counts also taken
at that time. In a large district it may be more efficient
to compile the total f.t.e. units by having one work
sheet completed by each site administrator, then
combining the information into a composite work
sheet. Care must be taken to ensure that the same fie.
units are not reported by more than one site adminis-
trator.

Classroom units method. The basis of this allocation
method is units of space, with one unit representing a
classroom. A classroom unit (CU) represents the
approximate area usually occupied by a classroom,
varying from 800 to 1,100 square feet (74 to 102 square
metres) but generally about 960 square feet (89 square
metres). It is assumed that commonly used floor spaces
such as school offices, corridors, restrooms, faculty
rooms, and so on benefit each class in proportion to
the floor space occupied by the classroom; therefore,
they are not included as separate items.

Large spaces (cafeterias, gyms, and so on), small
spaces (cubicles for speech therapy and so on), and
district administration facilities are converted to class-
room units on the 13.. ; -I 960 square feet (89 square
metres) per unit. In at, ion, classroom units shared
by two programs are allocated to both programs on
the basis of the number of hours the room is used by
each program.

NOTE: Classroom units for noninstructional programs
occupying space in district administration facilities are all
reported as part of district administration.

Operational buildings, such as the maintenance
shop, warehouse, transportation facility, and so on,
generally require approximately one-third the amount
of maintenance and upkeep service required for spaces
used for students and other services. Such spaces
should be divided by 2,880 square feet (960 x 3) (212
square metres) to establish CUs. Operational buildings
would generally not include partially enclosed spaces
(such as sheds or patios).

Counts of classroom units are developed by totaling
the computed classroom units for all instructional, spe-
cial projects, services to school districts, district admin-
istration, plant maintenance, plant operations, pupil
transportation, community services, food services,
child development activities, and nonagency activities
programs. No allocation will be made to the district
administration, plant maintenance, and plant opera-
tions programs. These amounts will remain in the
indirect support pool.

Pupils transported method The basis of this alloca-
tion method is the number of pupils transported (PTs),
which is determined by counting the number of pupils
in each program transported from home to school.
This information should be available from the district's
records. The total number of PTs must equal the total
reported on Schedule I, Item B.1, of Form J-141,
"Annual Report of Pupil Transportation Expense."

Special education pupils receiving home-to-school
transportation may be counted in the special education
transportation program only if home-to-school trans-
portation is required in the child's individualized edu-
cational program (IEP). Otherwise, these children will
be counted as regular students.

Resource specialist program (RSP) and designated
instruction and services (DIS) pupils receiving home-
to-school transportation to attend a school other than
their neighborhood school because of a requirement of
the IEP should be counted as special education PTs.
RSP and DIS pupils receiving home-to-school trans-
portation to attend their neighborhood school should
be counted as regular education PTs.

Ratio of costs method. The basis of this allocation
method is the ratio of the adjusted direct costs for the
special projects administration program to the ad-
justed direct costs for all special projects using this
support service program.

The Documented Direct Support Method

The documented direct support method is generally
an option for distributing direct support costs. Docu-
mented direct support may be used to present those
direct support costs that, when combined with a pro-
gram's or project's direct costs, may produce the
marginal or variable costs for the program or project.
In this method, costs must meet both of the following
criteria:

1. The specific costs would not occur if the user
program were discontinued.

2. The costs must be supported by auditable docu-
mentation. Auditable documentation requires
that time reports and contemporaneous records
of activities be maintained.

The documented direct support method must be
used to accumulate and distribute all pupil services
costs associated with special education assessment
activities.

Use of the documented direct support method to
distribute a product or a service (e.g., a position or a
service contract) basically requires that all costs for
that product or service must be distributed as a
documented support cost.
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Documentation of Support Services
to User Programs

Use of the documented direct support method is
authorized for distribution of the following support
service programs to user programs:

1. Instructional administration
2. School administration (limited applications)
3. Pupil services
4. Plant maintenance (limited applications)
5. Plant operations (limited applications)
6. Pupil transportation (limited applications)

Documentation of Support Services
to User Categories

The documented direct support method may be used
to document certain support service programs to desig-
nated general categories, rather than to individual pro-
grams or projects, when the services support all pro-
grams/ activities within the category. These categories
are the general education category and the special edu-
cation category.

Use of the documented direct support method for
these two categories is authorized for distribution of
the following support service programs costs: instruc-
tional administration; school administration; and pupil
services. Services documented to these categories are
then allocated to all programs within the category by
the f.t.e. teachers' allocation method.

Documentation Requirements

Use of the documented direct support method to
distribute support service programs' costs requires the
maintenance of specific records by support service
staff. Support costs distributed as documented direct
support, whether to single or multiple programs, re-
quire at least the following documentation:

Personnel costs (employee activity work sheet and
special education assessment activities work sheet). An
activity work sheet must be completed only if the
employee's time is to be distributed as a documented
direct support cost. Use of an activity work sheet to
report time spent in various programs means that the
employee must be able to substantiate the information
reported. This substantiation consists of contempo-
raneous documentation, such as appointment calen-
dars, client records, notices of meetings, and so on.
Such documentation must be retained by the school
district or the office of the county superintendent of
schools for a minimum of three years after the year of
audit.

Employees working in more than one function or
position will need to maintain time accounting records
for each support function (e.g., an employee working
half-time as a project director and half-time as a

psychologist). Employees working part-time in a
teaching position (including DIS) and part-time in a
support position will also need to maintain an activity
work sheet to record the time spent in the support
function and in the teaching function.

Activity work sheets are not completed by clerical
staff. Such costs are included with the support service
to be distributed.

Employee activity work sheet. This form must be
used by personnel working in support positions whose
time is to be documented. A district may develop its
own form and incorporate additional information
desirable for local needs. Any district-developed form
must include, as a minimum, the following specific
elements:

Reporting frequency. Employee activity work sheets
must be completed at least monthly and filed with
the business office.

Information to be reported. The following basic
information must be recorded for each employee
working in a support function:

1. Name of school district
2. Employee's name
3. Employee's position/ title
4. Period covered by the work sheet
5. Signature of employee
6. Signature of supervisor
7. Work activity information

For employees assigned to a single program or
category, record the name/description of the pro-
gram or activity. An employee activity work sheet
will provide the minimum documentation require-
ments when the entire assignment is in support of
one program or project.

For employees assigned to support positions that
serve more than one program, record the following.

1. Name/description of the program or activity
2. Dates worked
3. Hours worked
Record only actual hours worked (these hours
will be used as the basis for distribution of costs to
the programs). Include overtime hours worked
(whether paid or unpaid). Exclude time off
(vacation, sick leave, and any other time off).
Report to the nearest quarter hour any time
worked of less than one hour. Minimum docu-
mentation requirements include a summary time
sheet plus contemporaneous records that detail
the time spent on each task for each program.

Special education assessment activities work sheet.
All pupil services staff performing special education
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assessments must complete this form for any time
spent on special education assessment activities. This
time will be recGrded as documented direct support to
the special education subprogram, assessment costs, or
to the services to school districts subprogram, special
education assessment costs. A district may develop its
own form and incorporate additional information
deemed desirable for local needs. Any district-
developed form must include, as a minimum, the
specific elements listed here:

Reporting frequency. Special education assessment
activities work sheets must be completed at least
monthly and filed with the business office.

Information to be reported. The following basic
information must be recorded for each employee
working in a support function:

1. Name of school district
2. Employee's name
3. Employee's position/ title
4. Period covered by the work sheet
5. Signature of employee
6. Signature of supervisor
7. Work activity information

Record only actual hours worked (these hours

411/
will be used as the basis for distribution of costs to
the programs). Include overtime hours worked
(whether paid or unpaid). Exclude time off
(vacation, sick leave, and any other time off).
Report to the nearest quarter hour any time
worked of less than one hour.

The minimum documentation requirements include
a summary time sheet, plus contemporaneous
records that detail the time spent on each special
education assessment task and the name of the
student being assessed. If the task involves con-
sultations, record the name of the persons consulted
with. This information may be recorded in the
employee's time calendar or equivalent record.

Nonpersonnel costs. Nonpersonnel costs charged as
documented direct support must be substantiated by
documentation that identifies the program(s) that
received the service, supply, or equipment. The sig-
nature of a program administrator acknowledging
receipt of the service, supply, or equipment on a docu-
ment, such as an invoice, requisition request, purchase
order, receiving report, contract, or inventory listing of
equipment, will validate the charge.

Distribution of Documented Direct Support

/111 The monthly activity work sheets will be used to
determine employee activities on an annual basis for
distribution of the annual costs.

To develop the distribution of the documented direct
support costs, record the actual hours worked in each
program during the fiscal year (as reported on the
monthly activity work sheets). Determine a proration
by computing a ratio of the time spent in each program
to the total time worked. Distribute the support service
program costs based on the computed proration. The
same proration will be applied to all costs associated
with the support activity, including clerical staff.

Allowed Methods of Distributing Direct
Support Costs to User Programs

Unless the documented direct support method is
authorized and used for a particular support service
program, the costs must be distributed by means of the
allocated direct support method, as specified for that
support service program. Direct support costs shall be
transferred to the user program through the use of an
interprogram charge and credit transfer.

Support Service Programs

Instructional administration. All costs of the in-
structional administration program shall be distributed
to user programs as direct support charges. The docu-
mented direct support method may be used to distrib-
ute instructional administration costs when the criteria
of the documented direct support method are met. All
remaining instructional administration costs shall be
allocated on the basis of the f.t.e. teachers method.

Instructional media. All costs of the instructional
media program shall be distributed to user programs
as direct support charges and allocated on the basis of
the f.t.e. teachers method. The documented direct
support method may not be used to distribute instruc-
tional media costs.

NOTE: Specific or special materials used exclusively in a
program or project and not as a part cc the central library
are charged as a direct cost to that program/project as
instructional supplies.

School administration. All costs of the school ad-
ministration program shall be distributed to user
programs as direct support charges. The documented
direct support method may be used to distribute school
administration costs of a school site offering one
program only (e.g.. all special education or all ROC/
ROP) when the criteria of the documented direct sup-
port method are met. All remaining school adminis-
tration costs shall be allocated on the basis of the f.t.e.
teachers method.

Pupil services. All costs of the pupil services pro-
gram shall be distributed to the various user programs
as direct support charges. The documented direct
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support method may be used to distribute pupil
services costs when the criteria of the documented
direct support method are met.

The costs of special education assessment services
must be distributed by means of the documented direct
support method to the special education subprogram,
assessment costs. All remaining pupil services shall be
allocated on the basis of the f.t.e. teachers method.

Special projects administration. All the costs of the
special projects administration program shall be dis-
tributed to user programs as direct support charges.
The documented direct support method may be used
to distribute special projects administration costs when
the criteria of the documentea direct support method
are met. All remaining special projects administration
costs shall be allocated on the basis of the ratio of costs
method.

District /county administration. All costs of district/
county administration will remain in the indirect
support pool to be distributed as indirect costs.

Centralized data processing. The .:osts of centralized
data processing services should be distributed as
documented direct support. Any cost not distributed
as documented direct support shall remain in the
indirect support pool to be distributed as indirect costs.

Plant maintenance and plant operations. Generally,
plant maintenance and plant operations costs are con-
sidered an agencywide cost of doing business and are
thus shared equitably by all programs. No programs
should reflect a disproportionate share of these costs
because they happen to be assigned to classrooms or
facilities that incur high plant maintenance and /or
operations costs.

Plant maintenance. Most costs for the plant mainte-
nance program shall be distributed to user programs as
direct support charges. The remaining plant mainte-
nance costs shall remain in the indirect support pool,
to be distributed as indirect costs.

The documented direct support method may not be
used to distribute plant maintenance costs. except as
follows:

Offices of the county superintendents of schools may
use the documented direct support method to
distribute the costs of plant maintenance for special-
ized single program sites or specialized single pro-
gram buildings to the user program.

All other plant maintenance costs shall be allocated
to user program- on the basis of the classroom units
method. No allocation will be made to the district
administration, plant maintenance, or plant operations
programs; these amounts shall remain in the indi;..,ct
support pool, to be distributed as indirect costs.

Plant operations. Most costs for the plant opera-
tions program shall be distributed to user programs as
direct support charges. The remaining plant operations
costs shall remain in the indirect support pool, to be
distributed as indirect costs.

The documented direct support method may not be
used to distribute plant operations costs, except as
follows:

Offices of the county superintendents of schools may
use the documented direct support method to dis-
tribute the costs of plant operations for specialized,
single program sites or specialized, single program
buildings to the user program.

All other plant operations costs shall be allocated to
user programs on the basis of the classroom units
method. No allocation will be made to the district
administration, plant maintenance, or plant operations
programs; these amounts shall remain in the indirect
support pool, to be distributed as indirect costs.

Pupil transportation. All costs for the pupil trans-
portation program shall be distributed to user pro-
grams as direct support charges as follows:

Other than home-to-school. The documented direct
support method shall be used to distribute costs for
other than home-to-school pupil transportation
costs (i.e., related services) by means of one of the
following methods: (1) actual costs from the bus
contractor; and (2) fixed rate per mile plus paid
driver layover time. All charges for pupil transporta-
tion services to organizations outside the district
(parent-teacher associations, recreation districts,
and so on) shall h-; made to the appropriate auxil-
iary program as a documented direct support cost.

Home-to-school. The costs for home-to-school pupil
transportation shall be distributed by means of one
of the following methods:

1. Specific use: The documented direct support
methea may be used to distribute the entire
cost of operating a vehicle that is used entirely
for a specific program (e.g., special education,
desegregation, and so on) to that specific user
program. Detailed cost records (work orders,
contracts, and so on) as well as detailed rider
logs must be maintained.

2. Remaining home-to-school costs: All other
home-to-school costs, including direct sup-
port costs from other support service pro-
grams and costs of operating vehicles not
distributed under specific use criteria (see
number 1) must be allocated to all user
programs on the basis of the pupils trans-
ported method.
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*Auxiliary Programs
Community services. Costs of community services

shall never be distributed as direct support charges.
However, this program may receive direct support
charges, such as plant maintenance, plant operations,
and pupil transportation.

Retiree benefits. Costs of benefits paid on behalf of
retired personnel shall neither receive direct support
charges from other programs nor be distributed as
direct support charges.

Food services. Donor-authorized food services
expense shall be reported as a direct cost to the special
project and an adjusted direct cost to the food services
program. Food services costs that are identified as
direct support costs to specific user programs shall be
distributed by means of the documented direct support
method. All other expenditures shall remain in the
food services program. However, this program may
receive direct support charges, such as plant mainte-
nance and plant operations.

Child development activities. Costs of child develop-
ment activities shall never be distributed as direct
support charges. However, this program may receive
direct support charges, such as plant maintenance,

plant operations, and food services.

Nonagency activities. Costs of nonagency activities
shall never be distributed as direct support charges.
However, this program may receive direct support
charges, such as instructional support, plant mainte-
nance, and plant operations.

Facilities

All costs of leased or rented facilities shall be
distributed as direct support charges. Generally, leased
or rented facilities costs are considered as agencywide
"costs of doing business" and, thus, are shared equi-
tably by all programs.

The documented direct support method may not be
used to distribute the costs of leased or rented facilities,
except as follows:

The documented direct support method may be used
to distribute only costs of renting or leasing a facility
on a site on which no agency-owned facilities are
located when required by state or federal agencies
for programmatic purposes. Certification of the
requirement is necesssary. For example, a school
district leases a facility to house ROP classes. The
facility is near a shopping center at which most of
the students are being trained. However, because it

was a district administrative decision to house the
ROP classes rather than other program classes in
the rented facility and was not a state or federal

requirement, the cost of the lease payments would
be distributed to all district programs as allocated
support costs. (The leased classrooms would be
included as ROP classrooms in the distribution.)

On the other hand, an office of the county super-
intendent of schools leases a classroom from a
school district to house a special education class.
The action is necessary for programmatic purposes
because the special education class is required by the
state to be a regular school site for mainstreaming
purposes. The office of the county superintendent of
schools owns no regular education schools at which
the class could be located. The cost for the lease
payments would be distributed as a documented
direct support cost to the special education program.

All other costs of leased or rented facilities shall be
allocated to user programs on the basis of the class-
room units methods. Allocations for district adminis-
tration, plant maintenance, and plant operations units
shall be made to the district administration program.

Indirect Support

Each school district and office of the county super-
intendent of schools shall allocate indirect costs to all
instructional, special projects, services to school dis-
tricts, and auxiliary programs. The follouing method
shall be used to allocate the indirect costs:

1. Total the remaining costs in all the support ser-
vice programs after other funds are charged.

2. Total the direct and direct support costs of the
instructional, special projects, services to school
districts, and auxiliary programs.

3. Divide the total determined in step 1 by the total
in step 2, and carry to six decimal places.

4. Multiply the rate obtained in step 3 by the total
of the direct and direct support costs of each
instructional, special project, services to school
districts, and auxiliary program.

Support Costs Accounting

Direct support costs distribution. An interprogram
charge and credit transfer process is to be used to
transfer direct support charges from the support
service programs to the instructional, special projects,
services to school districts, auxiliary programs, and
other funds. This transfer may be identified or coded in
several ways, particularly for electronic processing.
Four ways are given here that may be used to transfer,
for example, saiaries of elementary principals, vice-
principals, and clerks; employee benefits; and office
supplies from school administration to direct support
costs of the general education, regular program.
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Example 1. Use object of expenditure classification 7300
Direct Support/ Indirect Costs:

7310 General Education, Regular (School Administra-
tion) (Debit)

7340 School Administration (General EOucat,on.
Regular) (Credit)

Example 2. Establish a direct support code, using the first
two digits of the object code with 98 as the last two digits for
the debit and 99 for the credit:

1298 General Education, Regular (School Administra-
tion) (Debit)

1299 School Administration (General Education,
Regular) (Credit;

Example 3. Establish a direct support code, using the first
two digits of the object code with an alpha notation for the
last two digits, such as DD for the debit and DC for the
credit:

12DD General Education, Regular (School Administra-
tion) (Debit)

120C School Administration (General Education,
Regular) (Credit)

Example 4. Use a code system preceding the object of
expenditure and assign code numbers to each type of
support service program and the respective debit and credit
codes as follows:

0100 Instructional Support

0110 Instructional AdministrationDebit
0115 Instructional AdministrationCredit
0120 Instructional MediaDebit
0125 Instructional MediaCredit
0130 School Administration Debit
0135 School AdministrationCredit

0200 Pupil Services

0210 Attendance/WelfareDebit
0215 Attendance/WelfareCredit
0220 Guidance/CounselingDebit
0225 Guidance/CounselingCredit
0230 HealthDebit
0235 HealthCredit

0300 Special Projects Administration

0310 Special Projects AdministrationDebit
0315 Special Projects AdministrationCredit

0400 General Support

0410
0415
0420
0425
0430
0435
0440
0445
0450
0455

District AdministrationDebit
District AdministrationCredit
Centralized Data ProcessingDebit
Centralized Data ProcessingCredit
Plant MaintenanceOebit
Plant MaintenanceCredit
Plant OperationsDebit
Plant OperationsCredit
TransportationDebit
TransportationCredit

0600 Facilities

0610 Facility Acquisition and Construction
Debit

0615 Facility Acquisition and Construction
Credit

This method will help to identify the source of the transfer
along with a brief description of the action:

0130 General Education, Regular (School Administra-
tion) (Debit)

0135 School Administration (General Education,
Regular) (Credit)

Indirect support costs distribution. Only the meth-
ods illustrated in Example I and Example 4 may be
used to distribute the indirect costs. In Example I,
change the description in codes 7310 and 7340 to
indirect costs. Example 4 requires the addition of
codes 0700, indirect costs; 0710, indirect costsdebit;
and 0715, indirect costscredit. In either case all the
instructional, special projects, services to school
districts, and auxiliary programs shall be debited in the
manner as described for computing the indirect costs,
and each support service program (general support)
shall be credited with the remaining amount after all
direct support charges have been distributed.

Within-Fund and Between-Fund Support

Within a fund, all direct support and indirect sup-
port debit and credit transactions must net to zero. For
this reason, at the fund level the 7300 account must be
zero, with no balances, for the support activity within
a fund.

Between funds, support activity shall result in a
credit balance for the fund providing the support, with
a negative amount recorded, and the fund receiving the
support shall record a debit balance with a positive
amount.

Therefore, a balance for the 7300 account at the
fund level may occur, but only for the amount of
between-fund support. The following specific rules are
applicable for between-fund support:

I. Only one object account within the 735X series is
to be used for indirect support charges between
funds.

2. Objects within the 735X series used for direct
support charges between funds shall not be the
same as those objects used for within-fund direct
support charges.

3. A fund receiving 735X support charges may bud-
get an amount within the 735X series sufficient
only for between-fund support charges.

4. The general fund providing 735X support to
another fund may budget a negative amount in
the 735X account(s) and adjust the budget for
major account 7000.

5. Direct support or indirect support shall not be
charged between funds, except for the following:

a. Adult Education Fund (shall be charged)
b. Cafeteria Fund (shall be charged)
c. Child Development Fund (shall be charged)
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0 6. Indirect support provided to the Adult Educa-
tion, Cafeteria, and Child Development funds
shall be computed by using the previous fiscal
year's nonrestricted General Fund indirect sup-
port rate, applied to the total expenditures of the
Adult Education, Cafeteria, and Child Develop-
ment funds objects 1000 through 6000. Payments
shall result in a credit to cash or liabilities and a
debit to the indirect support 735X object within
the fund receiving indirect support.

7. Indirect support charges made by the General
Fund shall result in a debit to cash or receivables

and a credit to the indirect support 735X object
within an indirect support holaing program in
the General Fund.

The indirect support holding program is to be
maintained in the General Fund with a negative
balance equal to the amount of indirect support
charged to other funds. This negative amount,
combined with positive amounts within the
general support programs, will produce a net
undistributed indirect support cost amount that
must be used for General Fund indirect support
distributions.

Miscellaneous Accounting Procedures

Methods of accounting for cooperative projects
operated among LEAs, accounting for stores, and
abatements of expenditures, including use of clearing
accounts, are included in this section.

Cooperative Projects

California school districts and offices of county
superintendents of schools often pool their resources

and operate certain federal and state projects on a
cooperative basis. This procedure usually calls for one
school district or office of the county superintendent of
schools to operate the project for one or more other
school districts or offices of county superintendents of
schools. The operating school agency is usually re-
ferred to as a local educational agency or as a local
operating agency.

LI- k Financial Reports, as specified by the state of
California, are used to collect fiscal data for compara-
tive and management purposes. Current expense and
the costs of education are developed on the basis of
cost per unit of average daily attendance (a.d.a.). If
valid comparative data are to be obtained, each school
agency must report its own share of the revenue and
expenditures when the agency is involved in a cooper-
ative project.

Districts and offices of county superintendents of
schools that participate in cooperative projects must
report the revenue and expenditures resulting from
their involvement in the project in the following
manner:

1. Each participating district or office of the county
superintendent of schools records its share of the
project entitlement in the appropriate revenue
classification. If it is an ECIA, Chapter I, project,
for example, the revenue will appear in classifica-
tion 8160.

2. Each participating district and county records its
share of the cost of the project in object of ex-
penditure classification 5800, Other Services and
Operating Expenditures, as a direct cost to the
appropriate special projects, when it pay:, the
district that operates the project. Its share of the
cost will normally be equal to its share of the
revenue.

3. The district operating the cooperative project on
behalf of participating agencies must, during the
project year, account for all of the costs in the
appropriate expenditure classifications under
"Auxiliary Programs, Nonagency Activities,
Educational." The operating district should bill
evh participating district periodically, or at least
by the end of the year, for its share to date and
record the revenue received in the contract
services classification as specified for nonagency
activities. The operating district will report these
costs to the nonagency activities program; the
participating district or office of the county
superintendent of schools will report its cost to
the appropriate special projects.

Some cooperative projects are established only to
meet specific federal entitlement requirements.
Such projects usually require that one district
serve as the applicant district for purposes of dis-
bursing federal funds to the other participating
districts. The participating districts are operating
their own projects in this situation. In the im-
plementation of this type of cooperative project,
quarterly cash advances may be made directly to
the administrative agent of the applicant district
for deposit and disbursement. Applicant districts
should deposit their prorated amounts in an
account under revenue classification 8160, Edu-
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cation Consolidation and Improvement Act, and
the prorated amounts for participating districts
under classification 8290, Other Federal Rev-
enue. A copy of the cooperative agreement filed
with the county superintendent will serve to
authorize payment to the participating districts.
Disbursement transactions by the operating
district should be handled as abatements to
classification 8290. Participating districts should
record revenue under classification 8160. All
expenditures are to be recorded in accordance
with the California School Accounting Manual.

Special Education Master Plan

Special instructions apply to the Special Education
Master Plan (Education Code sections 56300-56369
and 56700-56820).

1. Certificated employees performing designated
instruction and services (DIS) shall be charged
to 1100, 1500, or 1600, depending on the ser-
vices performed, as a direct cost of the DIS pro-
gram.

2. Instructional aides shall be charged to object of
expenditure 2100, Salaries of Instructional Aides.
Braille aides and mobility aides providing direct
assistance to students are charged to object of
expenditure classification 2100.

3. Professional specialists, as required by Educa-
tion Code Section 56336, shall be charged to
object of expenditure classification 5100, Per-
sonal Services.

4. Program specialists not providing regionalized
services are to be reported as a direct cost to the
instructional administration program. These
costs will subsequ,ntly be distributed as docu-
mented or allocated direct costs, as appropriate.

5. A school district or the county superintendent
can be the "Administrative Unit" (AU) in a
given local plan area.

6. Apportionments other than regionalized ser-
vices are described as follows:

Method One

For the Special Education Master Plan, if the
local plan area has elected for the apportion-
ments to be made to the AU, the AU shall
record the apportionment in revenue classifica-
tion 8321, Special Education Master Plan.

The AU shall transfer the operational funds to
the participating agencies by expenditure classi-
fication 7221 for moneys to be received by
districts, by expenditure classification 7222 for
moneys to be received by county superinten-
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dents, and by expenditure classification 7223 for Ai
moneys to be received by a JPA. LEAs receiving lip
transfers shall record the revenue in revenue
classification 8721 if received from a district or
in revenue classification 8722 if received from a
county superintendent.

Method Two

If the Local Plan Area has elected for Special
Education Master Plan apportionments (other
than regionalized services) to be made directly
to the participating agencies, each district and/
or office of the county superintendent of schools
shall record the apportionment in revenue
classification 8321.

7. Apportionments for Program Specialists and
Regionalized Services shall be made directly to
the AU, which shall record the apportionment
in revenue classificatiolf 8321. The AU may con-
tract to have participating agencies provide the
regionalized services.

The AU shall transfer the regionalized service
funds to the participating agencies by expen-
diture classification 7221 for moneys to be
received by districts, by expenditure classifica-
tion 7222 for moneys to be received by county
superintendents, and by expenditure classifica-ga
tion 7223 for moneys to be received by a JPA. `10°
LEAs receiving transfers shall record the reve-
nue in revenue classification 8721 if received
from a district or in revenue classification 8722
if received from a cot. Ity superintendent.

8. Any district, county superintendent of schools,
or JPA billing for and receiving payment for
special education excess costs and/oe deficits or
special education transportation excess costs
and/or deficits shall record the revenue received
as 8710, Tuition. Any LEA paying these excess
costs and / or deficits shall record these pay-
ments as 7131 for amounts paid to districts,
7132 for amounts paid to county superinten-
dents, and 7133 for amounts paid to a JPA.
These expenditures for Special Education Mas-
ter Plan are not considered to be a current cost
of education but rather a transfer of encroach-
ment, commonly known as a local General
Fund contribution.

9. Any district, office of the county superintendent
of schools, or JPA providing regionalized ser-
vices pursuant to any approved local plan in
excess of regionalized services required by law
may bill and receive payment for these services,Ak
recording the revenue received in the inter-W
agency revenues classification as specified for
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nonagency activities. Any district or office of
the county superintendent of schools paying for
these services shall record these payments as
5800, Other Services and Operating Expendi-
tures, in the nonagency activities, educational
program.

10. Any district or county superintendent of schools
receiving revenue under PL 94-142 as entitle-
ment aid per unduplicated count shall record
the revenue as 8181, Entitlement Aid per Undu-
plicated Count, and shall record the expendi-
tures as direct costs of the Special Education
Master Plan program.

Any district or county superintendent of schools
that receives revenue under PL 94-142 as a
grant-in-aid for an approved special project
shall record the revenue as 8182, Discretionary
Grants, and shall record the expenditures as a
direct cost in Special Projects.

Any AU receiving moneys for PL 94-142 of
either type to be distributed to a district or
county superintendent of schools shall abate its
account for the revenue so distributed.

Accounting for Stores

Payments for the purchase of "stores" (see Chapter 6
of this manual), defined as goods on hand in central
storerooms subject to requisition, are similar to ex-
penditures but are not classified as such. These
payments constitute the increase of an asset account,
Stores (9210), equal to the reduction in another asset
account, Cash in County Treasury (9110).

The issuance of stores must be accounted in the
records of the LEA as a reduction of the asset account,
Stores, and as a charge to the appropriate expenditure
object and program for which the stores were issued.
Such accounting should be continuous in the records
of the LEA, and, to the extent that the county superin-
tendent of schools maintains corresponding records,
summaries of the issuance of stores shall be reported to
the county superintendent by the LEA periodically,
preferably not less frequently than monthly. In any
event, the balance in the Stores account at the end of
each fiscal year should represent the actual value of the
stores in the warehouse of the LEA.

Abatements of Expenditures

Abatement of expenditure is the cancellation of a
part or the whole of a charge previously made, usually
owing to refunds, rebates, resale of materials originally
purchased by the LEA, or collections for loss or
damage to LEA property. Abatement of expenditure
applies to both current expenditure and capital outlay
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expenditures from all funds. Tuition receipts, fees, and
rentals shall not be treated as abatements of expendi-
ture. This definition must be observed in making all
decisions as to whether a receipt is to be reported as
revenue or as an abatement of expenditure.

The basic distinction that must be borne in mind is
that an abatement of expenditure must always repre-
sent a receipt (or an accrual) that cancels a part or the
whole of a determinable item of previous expenditure.
If a receipt cannot be substantiated as a cancellation of
a specific expenditure, it must be reported as revenue.

In making the accruals, LEAs enter an abatement of
expenditure prior to the receipt of cashthat is, as an
account receivable. Adjustments between expenditure
accounts to correct errors in the distribution of charges
shall not be considered as abatements of expenditure;
such adjustments are reclassifying entries.

Accounting Instructions for Abatements

Receipts that represent cancellations of expenditures
must be accounted as abatements of previously in-
curred expenditures by crediting such receipts to the
respective expenditure accounts, thereby eliminating
any credit to revenue accounts.

Receipts representing abatements of expenditures
must be accounted by abating the appropriate expen-
diture accounts during the fiscal year in which the
receipts occur.

All appropriations, apportionments, subsidies, or
grants-in-aid from any governmental unit must be
accounted as revenue receipts, not as abatements of
expenditure.

Use of Contra Accounts

Whenever abatements of any particular type are
numerous, and especially if considerable amounts are
involved, it is recommended that the credits be made to
a contra account instead of directiy to the expenditure
account. The contra account should be identified as
"Abatements of " (insert the name of the
expenditure account to which it relates). It should be
maintained adjacent to the corresponding expenditure
account in the expenditure (or appropriation) sub-
sidiary ledger. The contra account will receive only
credit entries for abatements. By this procedure, the
undesirable features of a "mixed" account are avoided,
and gross expenditure, abatements, and net expendi-
ture can be determined easily at any time.

Relationship of Abatements of Expenditure
to Appropriation Control

Regardless of whether abatements of expenditures
are treated as direct credits to expenditure accounts or
as indirect reductions of expenditure by the use of



contra accounts as described under the preceding
heading, the control of expenditures must be in terms
of net expenditure. Districts that anticipate abatements
of expenditure items shou'd prepare their budgets on
the basis of net expenditures and attach supporting
schedules indicating the anticipated gross expenditures
and the anticipated reduction by reason of abatements
of such expenditures.

Principal Types of Abatements of Expenditure

The following receipts must be accounted for as
abatements of expenditure:

I. Receipts rom sales of supplies and new mate-
rials at cost (a) to students for personal owner-
ship (e.g., art aad shop materials); (b) to
students by means of vending machines dispens-
ing articles supplied by LEAs; (c) to PTAs or
other school-related organizations; or (d) to
other governmental units, including LEAs.

NOTE: Some of these sales may be credited to
stores accounts instead of being abated to expendi-
ture accounts, depending on the local accounting
methods employed.

2. Refunds of overpayment (a) from teachers and
other employees; or (b) from vendors and other
payees

3. Refunds for return of containers, oil drums,
wire spools, and the like

4. Reimbursement of cost of repairs or replace-
ment of elmaged or lost property (a) from
pupils, parents, or guardians for loss of books
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or damage to LEA property; or (b) from con-
tractors or any other individuals for damage to
or loss of LEA property

5. Refunds from a transportation company for
unused portions of carfare books tickets, and
the like

6. Refunds of gasoline tax for nonhighway use
7. Canceled warrants (not outlawed warrants)
8. Receipts from sale, in lieu of trade-in, of used

equipment being replaced, such as automobiles,
typewriters, and the like

9. Refunds of insurance premiums
10. Receipts from settlements of insurance claims

on account of building, supply, and equipment
losses (a) of any amount received for loss of a
building requiring replacement or reconstruc-
tion within the current fiscal year; or (b) any
amount received on account of a loss of supplies
or equipment

NOTE: The total amount recorded as an abatement
of expenditures made for repair or replacement of
supplies or equipment losses shall not exceed the
amount expended for this purpose during the same
fiscal year.

11. Receipts from subleasing an unused portion of
premises that the district had to rent as a whole
to obtain the portion desired for school pur-
poses

NOTE: Any amounts received in excess of the
related expenditure shall be recorded as miscellane-
ous revenue and not as abatements.
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Exhibit 4-2

RESTRICTED PROGRAM DESIGNATIONS/SOURCES OF REVENUE

Description

Program restrictions Restricted source codes

Yes No Old codes New codes

General Fund Expenditures

Instructional Programs

General Education
Regular Education (K-12) x Various Various

Driver Training x 8621 8341
Home-to-School Transportation x xi 8622 8342
Instructional Materials x Various Various
Other Restricted Activities x Various Various
Small District Transportation x Various Various
Small District Bus Replacement x 8622 8342
Specialized Secondary Schools x Various Various
Pregnant Minors x2 x Various Various

Alternative Schools x Various Various
Community Schools x3 x Various Various
Continuation Education
County Jails

x4 x
x

Various Various

Gifted and Talented Pupils
Handicapped Adults

x
x

8617 8331

Integration / Desegregation Programs x5 x 8692 8550
Independent Study Centers x Various Various
Juvenile Hall Programs x3 x Various Various
Opportunity Schools/Programs x Various Various
ROC/ P x 8611 8311

Special Education Master Plan (including PL 94-142
Local Entitlement Expenditures)
Special Day Class x Various Various
Resource Specialist x Various Various
Designated Instruction and Services x Various Various
Nonpublic Schools x Various Various
Program Specialists/Regionalized Services x 8614 8321
Assessment Costs x Various Various
Special Education Transportation x 8613 8342

Special Projects

Federal Projects
Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) x 8170 8170
Vocational Education Act x 8240 8240
Drug Free schools Act x n/ a 8290
ECIA, ESEA x 8160 8160

Chapter I, Regular
Chapter I, N and D
Chapter II
Migrant
Other

EESA (Mathematics and Science) x 8175 8190
EOA x 8150 8150

Head Start
Other

Federal Immigration and Refugee Assistance
Acts x 8490 8290
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Exhibit 4-2 (cont.)

Description

Program restrictions Restricted source codes

Yes No Old codes New codes

Special Projects (Cont.)

Legalization Assistance Grants (SLIAG) x n/ a 8490
PL 94-142 Discretionary Grants x 8182 8182
Ali Other Federal Projects x x Various Various

Federal Indian Education x 8490 8290
State Projects:

Dropout Prevention and Recovery x 8639 8490
Economic Impact Aid (EC 54028, 52168) x 8627 8346
Educational Technology Assistance Grants x 8639 8424
Mentor Teacher Program x E639 8422
Miller-Unruh Basic Reading Act x 8631 8411
School Improvement Program x 8625 8344
Staff Development x 8626 8419

AB 551, Article 1
Teacher Education and Computer Centers

State Hospital StudentsSpecial Education x Various Various
Tenth Grade Counseling x 8639 8421
All Other State Projects x x

Administrator Training/ Evaluation x 8639 8490
Demonstration ProgramsReading and

Mathematics x 8634 8414
Environmental Education x 8639 8490
Foster Youth Services x 8639 8490
Native American Indian Projects x 8639 8490
Urban Impact Aid x 8624 8343
Vocational Agriculture Equipment Program x 8639 8490

Local Projects
All Other Local Projects x x Various Various

Services to School Districts (county offices only)

Support Services Programs
Instructional Administration x Various Various
Instructional Media x Various Various
School Administration x Various Various
Pupil Services

Special Education Assessment Costs
x

x

Various Various

General Administration x Various Various

Auxiliary Programs
Community Services x6 x Various Various
Retiree Benefits x Various Various
Food Services x6 x Various Various
Child Development Activities x6 x Various Various
Nnnagency ActivitiesInstructional x6 x Various Various
Nonagency ActivitiesOther x6 x Various Various

Facilities x6 x Various Various
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Exhibit 4-2 (cont.)

Description

Program restrictions Restricted soune codes

Yes No Old codes New codes

Other Outgo
Tuition

All Other Outgo
x6

x6

x

x

Various
Various

Various
Various

'Report as unrestricted only if no state aid or parent fees are received.
2County School Service Fund must be reperted as restricted if funds are received for pregnant minors' a.d.a
3Report as restricted only if juvenile hall equalization funds are received.
4Report as restricted only if continuation education funds are received pursuant to Education Code Section 42244.
3Report as restricted only if these programs/activities are mandated by court order.
6Report as restricted only if restricted revenues are received for these programs/activities.
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Exhibit 4-3

SAMPLE PROGRAM BUDGET

Special protect or program title Fiscal year

PUPIL/EMPLOYEE DATA:

1. Enrollment
2. Average daily attendance or participation data

a. Kindergarten and grades one through eight
b. Grades nine through twelve
c. Total (2.a and 2.b)

3. Teachers (full-time equivalent)
4. Other Certificated Employees ;full-time equivalent)
5. Classified Employees (full-time equivalent)

Number

DIRECT COSTS:

6. Certificated Salaries $
7. Classified Salaries
8. Employee Benefits
9. Books and Supplies

10. Contracted Services and Other Operating Expenditures
11. Subtotal (lines 6 through 10)
12. Capital Outlay
13. Total Direct Costs (lines 11 and 12)

Amount

DIRECT SUPPORT CHARGES:

14. Instructional Support (Instructional Administration, Media, and School
Administration)

$
15. Pupil Services
16. Special Projects Administration
17. General Support (District Administration, Centralized Data Processing,

Maintenance, Operations, and Transportation)
18. Subtotal (lines 14 through 17)
19. Auxiliary Services
20. Total Direct Support Charges (lines 18 and 19)

INDIRECT SUPPORT CHARGES:

21. Total Indirect Support Charges (percentage of remaining costs allocated
to this program)

$
22. Total Cost of Program (lines 13, 20, and 21)

REVENUE SOURCES:

23. Revenue Limit Sources $
24. Federal
25. State
26. Local
27. Total Revenue



Exhibit 4-4

ANALYSIS OF SALARIES

Salary object classification Position title

Certificated Salaries

1100 Teachers Teacher, Adaptive Physical
Education*

Teacher, Assistant*
Teacher, Regular
Teacher, Resource Specialist

(Speciai Education)
Teacher, Speech*
Teacher, Student*
Teacher, Substitute
Teacher, Tutor*

1200 School Administrators Dean
Dean, Assistant
Pnncipal
Principal, Assistant
Pnncipal, Vice
Registrar*

1300 Supervisors Consultant
Coordinator
Director
Specialist
Supervisor, Assistant
Supervisor, General
Supervisor, Special

1400 Librarians Librarian
Librarian, Assistant

1500 Guidance, Ware, and
Attendance Personnel

Counselor, Pupil /Parent'
Psychologist
Psychometrist
Social Wforker

1600 Physical and Mental
Health Personnel

Audiologist
Audiometrist
Chiropodist
Dental Hygienist
Dentist
Nurse
Oculist
Optometrist
Otologist
Physician
Psychiatrist

1700 Superintendents (District and county administration)
Superintendent
Superintendent, Assistant
Superintendent, Associate
Superintendent, Deputy

1800 Administrative Personnel Administrative Assistant
Director
Director, Assistant'

1900 Other Certificated
Personnel

Civic Center Employee*
Consultant*
Program Specialist (Special

Education included)
Recreation Worker*
Resource TeacherOther Than

Special Education

*Position not included in object definitions

Salary object classification Position title

Classified Salaries

2100 Instructional Aides Instructional Aide

2200 Administrative
Personnel

Accountant, Chief
Business Manager
Controller
Director
Governing Board Member
Personnel Commission Member
Purchasing Agent
Superintendent
Superintendent, Assistant
Supervisor

2300 Clerical and Other
Office Personnel

Accountant
Bookkeeper
Clerk
Computer Operator
Machine Operator
Secretary
Switchboard Operator

2400 Maintenance and
Operations Personnel

Custodian
Custodian's Helper
Delivery Person
Elevator Operator
Fire Fighter
Gardener
Guard
Maintenance Employee
Matron
Other Housekeeping Position
Truck Driver
Utility Worker, General
Warehouse Worker

2500 Food Service
Personnel

Cook
Director (Single site)
Helper
Manager
Nutritionist
Supervisor

2600 Transportation
Personnel

Bus Driver
Field Coordinator
Gasoline Pump Attendant
Mechanic
Other

2900 Other Classified
Personnel

Building Inspector
Health Aide
Library Aide
Noon Playground Supervisor
Recreation Worker
Student
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Chapter 5

Supplies and Capital Outlay, Including Equipment,
Sites and Improvement of Sites, Building

Fixtures, and Service Systems

Some of the most perplexing problems that arise in
accounting in local educational agencies (LEAs) are
those of distinguishing between supplies and equipment;
between equipment and improvement of grounds; and
between equipment/ building fixtures and service systems.
Nevertheless, in accounting for expenditures, LEAs must
correctly identify each expenditure if the necessary uni-
formity of accounting is to be maintained.

Whether an item should be considered as equipment
or as supplies can be determined on the basis of the
length of time the item is serviceable and on its contri-
bution to the value of the plant. For example, supplies
Ore constantly being consumed and replaced without

increasing the value of the physical properties of the
LEA. Equipment has relatively permanent value, and
its purchase increases the value of the physical proper-
ties of the LEA.

Expenditures by LEAs for equipment, improvement
of sites, building fixtures, and service systems are
usually charged as capital outlay; expenditures for
supplies are charged as current expense. The original
purchase of equipment or of additional equipment
either as a direct purchase or lease-purchase must be
recorded in object classification 6400, Equipment.
Expenditures for piece-by-piece replacement of equip-
ment, either as a direct purchase or lease-purchase,
must be charged to object classification 6500, Equip-
ment Replacement.

In accounting for expenditures, all LEAs must use
the same plan for making the required decisions. This
plan must contain clearly stated criteria regarding the
distinguishing features of the items to be accounted
for; that is, criteria that can be used in determining cor-
rectly the disposition of the charges to accounts.

Criteria for Distinguishing Between
Supplies and Equipment

Aft Supplies are items of an expendable nature that are
1111onsumed or worn out, deteriorate in use, or are easily

broken, damaged, or lost.
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Examples: paper, pencils, cleaning materials, nails,
scissors, test tubes, thumbtacks, and
keys

Items that have a relatively short service life (less
than two years) and, therefore, must be replaced fre-
quently are charged as supplies.

Examples: brooms, chamois, and rubber stamps
Repair parts for buildings, equipment, and grounds,

regardless of cost, if purchased for use by the LEA,
must be charged as supplies.

Examples: plumbing fixtures; compressors, if part
of a larger unit; bus transmissions; en-
gines; timer devices for automatic sprin-
kling systems

Some articles clearly do not belong to either of the
two preceding groups. They have the characteristics of
equipment, but they have a low unit cost or are fre-
quently lost, broken, or worn out and replaced in
normal use. To obtain uniformity, the classifier should
assign items to the various classifications on the basis
of the answers he or she must give to the questions in
the following list. If the answer to any one of these five
questions is yes, the item should be classified as a
supply item, and the expenditure should be recorded
under the object subclassifications within 4000, as
appropriate. If all answers are no, the item should be
classified under object classification 6400, Equipment,
or 6500, Equipment Replacement.

Computer software shall be classified as supplies or
equipment on the basis of the criterion that if any of
the five listed questions is answered yes, then the
software should be classified as a supply item; but if all
the answers are no, then the computer software shall
be classified as equipment.

I. Does the item lose its original shape and appear-
ance with use?

2. Is it consumable, with a normal service life of less
than two years?
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3. Is it easily broken, damaged, or lost in normal
use?

4. It it usually more feasible to replace it with an
entirely new unit than to repair it?

5. Is it an inexpensive item, having the characteris-
tics of equipment? Does the small unit cost make
it inadvisable to capitalize the item?

Criteria for Identification
of Capital Outlay

Capital Outlay expenditures are those that result in
the acquisition of capital assets or additions to capital
assets. They are expenditures for sites, improvement of
sites, buildings, improvement of buildings, building
fixtures, service systems, and purchase of initial or
additional equipment.

Equipment

Equipment includes movable personal property of a
relatively permanent nature and/or of significant value.

Examples: Furniture, machines, musical instru-
ments, and vehicles.

NOTE: Nonconsumable articles generally classified as
supplies should be classified as equipment if they are pur-
chased to start or expand materially the equipping of a
schoa, classroom, library, or other facility. I equipment
is constructed by LEA employees, the cost of the mate-
rials and labor as well as indirect costs should be recorded
as the total cost of the item produced.

Equipment must be recorded under object classifica-
tion 6400, Equipment, or 6500, Equipment Replace-
ment.

Sites and Improvement of Sites

Sites and Improvement of Sites includes acquisition
of land, improvement of new and old sites and adja-
cent ways, and acquisition of physical property of a
permanent nature attached to land.

Examples: land, curbs, grading, playground surfac-
ing, retaining walls, sidewalks, storm
drain systems, landscaping, Jriveways,
parking lots, fixed playground appara-
tus, and flagpoles

Sites and improvement of sites must be recorded
under object classification 6100.

Buildings

Buildings includes the construction or purchase cost
of alew buildings and additions, including advertising
costs, architectural and engineering fees, blueprints,
inspection, tests and examinations, demolition, the
razing of existing obsolete or old buildings to clear

sites for new buildings, building fixtures and service Alk
systems, and any other expenditures directly related to W
the construction or acquisition of buildings.

Buildings must be recorded under object classifica-
tion 6200.

Improvement of Buildings

Improvement of Buildings includes alterations, re-
modeling, renovations, and replacement of buildings
in whole or in part. Improvements include the replace-
ment of an existing building unit or construction of an
improved or superior unit, usually resulting in a more
efficient or a longer-lasting property. Significant im-
provement should be considered as capital outlay
expenditures.

Improvement of buildings must be recorded under
object classification 6200.

Building Fixtures

Building Fixtures includes attachments to buildings
that are not subject to transfer or removal, presumably
function as integral parts of the buildings, and have
fairly long and useful lives. Such fixtures are generally
accepted as real property and lose functional identity
as separate units.

Building fixtures must be recorded under object
classification 6200.

Service Systems

Service Systems includes any parts of a building that
are intended to serve a single function throughout the
building, are usually included as a part of the original
construction or subsequently added in whole or in
part, are built as integral parts of buildings, and are
expected to have long and useful lives. Such systems
are generally accepted as real property and lose iden-
tity as separate units.

Examples: air-conditioning systems or intercom-
munication systems

Service systems must be recorded under object clas-
sification 6200.

Criteria for Identification of Building
Fixtures and Service Systems

The following criteria provide a uniform basis for
the identification of building fixtures and service sys-
tems. To be classified as either a building fixture or a
service system, an item must conform to five criteria:

1. The item is attached permanently to the building.
2. The item functions as part of the building.
3. Removal of the item results in appreciable dam- Amik

age to the building or impairs the designed use of Up
the facility.
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4. The item is generally accepted as real propel ty
(not personal property).

5. The item loses identity as a separate unit.

Purchase, Rental, Lease, or Lease
with Option to Purchase

Fixed assets can be acquired by purchase, rental,
lease, or lease with option to rarchase. These acquisi-
tions are accounted for as follows.

Purchase of a fixed asset is charged as any other
purchase for which title passes on receipt of payment.

Rental of a fixed asset does not increase the assets of
the LEA and, therefore, is not charged to a capital

expenditure account. Rentals are charged to object
classification 5600, Rentals, Leases, and Repairs.
Exception: If equipment is rented for a specific capital
outlay project (e.g., a tractor for a major landscaping
project), the amount paid snould be added to that
project as a capital expenditure.

Lease of a fixed asset is usually for a period of one
year or more. Title does not pass to the LEA, and
charges are made to object classification 5600, Rentals,
Leases, and Repairs.

Lease with option to purchase a fixed asset is
charged to the appropriate subclassification under ob-
ject classification 6000, Capital Outlay.

List of Supplies, Equipment, Improvement of Sites,
Building Fixtures, and Service Systems

The letters after the items in the following list of
items classified as supplies, equipment, improvement
of sites, building fixtures, or service systems are to be
interpreted as having the following meanings:

E = Equipment
S = Supplies
1 Improvement of Sites

BF = Building Fixtures
SS = Service Systems

The following list is only a guideline, and individual
items must be giver consideration, depending on the
LEA's answers to the five questions relative to cost,
life, and repairability.

Many of the items listed as equipment would have to
be considered as materials for the improvemr tiL of sites
if they were attached to the land, building fixtures if

AbrasivesS
Absorbent cottonS
Account booksS
Accounting formsS
Accounting machinesE
AcetyleneS
Achievement testsS
AcidsS
Adding machine ribbonsS
Adding machine tapesS
Adding machinesE
Addressing machine platesS
Addressing machine ribbonsS
Addressing machine stencilsS
Addressing machinesE
Adhesive tapeS
AdzesS

they were attached to the building, or service systems if
they were integral parts of such systems.

If an item cannot be found in the list, another item
of similar nature can be found and the same class used
for both items. In some instances the item must be
identified by associating it with one of the general
classes of items included in the list. For example, the
item cad be identified by associating it with one of the
following classes of suppli .s: chemicals, cloth, cloth-
ing, compounds, dishes, drugs, food, games, glassware,
machines (small hand), medicines, paint, parts (repair),
stationery, tableware, tools (hand, not in sets), and
utensils; or by associating it with one of the following
classes of equipment: apparatus, appliances (house-
hold), cabinets, furniture, implements (farm), live-
stock, machines (large), tool sets (hand), and tools
(power).

Air, compressed S
Air compressorsE
Air-conditioning systemsSS
Air-conditioning units,

casementE
Air gauges, tireS
Air hoistsE
AlbumsS
AlcoholS
Alidades, telescopicE
Alignment gauges, camber,

toe-inE
AmmetersE
AmmoniaS
AmpulesS
Anatomical chartsS
Anatomical modelsE
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AndironsE
AnemometersE
AnestheticsS
Aniline dyesS
Animal boxesS
AnnunciatorsE
AntifreezeS
Antiseptic gauzeS
AntisepticsS
AntitoxinsS
AnvilsE
Apparatus cabinetsE
Apparatus, medical, scientific,

electronic, photographic,
arc -weld ing E

Appliances, householdE
Applicators, throatS



Aprons-3
AquariumsE
Arc-welding apparatusE
Arch supportsS
Archery setsS
Architects scales, 1-inch

(2.5-cm) measureS
Armature growl :rsE
ArrowsS
Art canvasesS
Art crayonsS
Art erasersS
Art paintsS
Art paperS
AsbestosS
Ash cansS
AsphaltS
Asphalt roofing and sidingS
AstringentsS
Astrographs, wallE
Athletic uniformsS
AtlasesS
AtomizersS
AudiometersE
Auger bitsS
AugersS
AutoclavesE
Automatic regulating valvesS
Automobile accessoriesS
Automobile controls for handi-

capped personsS
Automobile defrostersS
Automobile fuel tanksS
Automobile heatersS
Automobile liftsE
Automobile signalsS
Automobile tires and tubesS
Automobiles E
AwardsS
AwlsS
Awnings, fixedBF
Awnings, removableE
AxesS
Babbit metalS
Backboards, indoor, fixedBF
Backboards, outdoor, fixedI
Backboards, portableE
Backstops, fixedI
Backstops, portableE
BadgesS
Badminton racketsS
BagsS
Baking pansS

Baking powderS
Baking sodaS
Balances, beamE
Balances, small springS
Baling presses, compression

mouldingE
Ball bearingsS
Ball peen hammersS
BalloonsS
Ballot boxesS
BallsS
Band instrumentsE
Band saw bladesS
Band sawsE
Band uniformsE
BandagesS
Bands, rubberS
BannersS
Barber shop tools, electricalE
Barber shop tools, handS
Barber-type furnitureE
BarographsE
BarometersE
BarrelsS
Bars, horizontal, portableE
BaseballsS
Bases, baseballS
Bases, electric lampS
Bases, flagpoleI
Basins, portableS
Basketball shoesS
BasketballsS
Baskets, containerS
Bath curtainsS
Bath matsS
Bath robesS
Bathtub fittingsS
BatonsS
BatsS
Batteries, electricS
Battery chargesE
Battery elementsS
Batting, cottonS
Beads, arts and craftsS
BeakersS
Beam, compassE
BeanbagsS
Bearings, ballS
Bearings, rollerS
Beaters, egg, electricE
Beaters, egg, handS
Beauty class furnitureE
BeddingS
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BedpansS
BedsE
BedspreadsS
BedspringsS
BeeswaxS
Bellows, handS
Bellows, powerE
Bells, callS
Bells, small hand or deskS
Belt dressingsS
BeltsS
Bench stopsS
BenchesE
BenzeneS
BevelsS
Bicycle racks, fixedI
Bicycle racks, portableE
BicyclesE
BillheadsS
Billing machinesE
Binders, agriculturalE
Binders, loosekafS
Binding clothS
Binding cordS
BinocularsE
Biological chartsS
Biological modelsE
Biology specimensS
Bit bracesS
Bit toolsS
BitsS
Blackboard pointersS
Blackboards, portableE
Blackboards, small slateS
BladdersS
Blades, sawS
BlanketsS
Blanks, printedS
Bleachers, indoor, fixedBF
Bleachers, outdoor, fixedI
Bleachers, portableE
BleachesS
Blinds, venetianBF
Blocks, hatS
Blocks, kindergartenS
Blocks, surface hardenedS
Blocks, terminalS
Blood analysis apparatus,

completeE
Blood plasma cabinetsE
Blood pressure apparatusE
Blotter holdersS
Blotter padsS



BlottersS
BlowersE
BlowpipesS
Blueprint machinesE
Blueprint paperS
BluingS
Boards, breadS
Boards, bulletin, fixedBF
Boards, bulletin, portableE
Boards, carromS
Boards, checkerS
Boards, drawingS
Boards, emeryS
Boards, gamesS
Boards, ironingE
Boards, ironing, built-inBF
Boards, lumberS
Boards, mountingS
Boards, sandwichS
Boards, washS
Boats or canoesE
BobbinsS
Bodies, busE
Bodies, truckE
BodkinsS
Boiler cleaners S
Boiler compoundsS
Boiler firing toolsS
Bolt cuttersS
BoltsS
Bond paperS
Book cardsS
Book jacketsS
Book pocketsS
Book recordsS
Book stacksE
Book trucksE
Bookbinding machineryE
Bookcases, portableE
Bookcases, sectionalE
BookclothS
BookcoversS
BookendsS
Bookkeeping formsS
Bookkeeping machinesE
BookplatesS
BooksS
Books, cashS
Books, compositionS
Books, libraryE
Books, looseleaf noteS
Books, recordS
Books, textS

BootsS
Boring machines, precision, table

or vertical typesE
Bottle syphonsS
BottlesS
Bowling alley pins--S
BowlsS
Bowls, water closetS
Bows, archeryS
Box files, cardboardS
BoxesS
Boxes, electricalS
Boxing glovesS
Boxing rings, completeE
Boyle's law apparatus,

complete unitE
Brake liningS
Brake lining machinesE
Brakes and folders, hand or

powerE
Brakes, complete replacement

unitsS
Brass polishesS
Brass rodsS
Brass sheetsS
Bread knivesS
Bread pansS
Bread slicers, mechanicalE
Bread toasters, electricE
BreadboardsS
Breakers, circuitS
BricksS
Bridges, wheatstone and

similarE
BridlesS
BriefcasesS
Broilers, electricE
Bronze, castingS
Bronzing liquidS
BroodersE
Brooms, handS
Brooms, power-drivenE
BrushesS
BucketsS
BucksawsS
Buffers, electricE
Bug spraysS
Bulbs, electric lightS
Bulbs, flowerS
Bulletin boards, fixedBF
Bulletin boards, portableE
BuntingS
BurettesS
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Burlap---S
Burners, BunsenS
Bus accessories S
Bus chassisE
Bus repair partsS
Bus ticketsS
Bus tires and tubesS
Bus tokensS
Bus wagonsE
BusesE
BushingsS
Butter spreadersS
ButtonsS
Buttons, pushS
BuzzersS
Cabinets, apparatusE
Cabinets, beverage cooing,

ice or electricE
Cabinets, filingE
Cabinets, fixedBF
Cabinets, frozen food storageE
Cabinets, ice cream, ice or

electricE
Cabinets, laboratoryE
Cabinets, lantern slideE
Cabinets, portableE
Cabinets, print, draftingE
Cabinets, printers, galleyE
Cabinets, printers, typeE
Cabinets, supplyE
CableS
CagesE
Cake knivesS
Cake pansS
Cake soapsS
CalcimineS
Calculating machinesE
Calendar padsS
Calendar standsS
Ca lendarsS
CalicoS
CalipersS
Call bellsS
Calorimeters, continuous

flowE
Calorimeters, electricE
CamerasE
Cameras, motion pictureE
Cameras, stillE
Cameras, TVE
Can covers
Can openersS
CandlesS



CandlesticksS
CanesS
CannersE
CanoesE
Cans, ashS
Cans, garbageS
Cans, rubbishS
CanvasS
CappersE
Caps, metalS
CarbideS
Carbon d ioxideS
Carbon paperS
Carbon ribbonsS
Carborundum stonesS
CarburetorsS
Card holdersS
Card punching and sorting

deviceE
Card racksE
Card tablesE
CardboardS
Cardboard boxesS
CardsS
Carom boardsS
Carom cuesS
Carom ringsS
Carpenters squaresS
Carpet beatersS
CarpetsE
CartsE
Carving knivesS
Cases, briefS
Cases, cardboardS
Cases, displaysE
Cases, fileE
Cases, laboratoryE
Cases, musical instruments,

largeE
Cases, musical instruments,

smallS
Cases, supplyE
Cases, typeE
Cash boxesS
Cash registersE
CastersS
Casting bronzeS
Catalog cardsS
CatchesS
CattleE
Caulking compoundsS
Caulking irons, all sizesS
CausticsS

CellophaneS
Cells, photoelectricS
CelluloidS
Cement, constructionS
Cement, liquidS
Centering machinesE
CentrifugesE
CertificatesS
Chafing dishesS
Chain hoistsE
ChainsS
Chains, tireS
Chair padsS
ChairsE
Chairs, foldingE
Chalkboards, fixedBF
Chalkboards, portableE
ChalksS
ChamoisS
Change holdersS
CharcoalS
Charge slipsS
Chargers, battery E
Chart standsE
Charts, largeE
Charts, smallS
Chassis, busE
Chassis, truckE
Check handling machinesE
CheckbooksS
Checker boardsS
CheckersS
Checks, brassS
Check writersE
CheeseclothS
ChemicalsS
Chemistry glasswareS
Chemistry rubber goodsS
Chimes, largeE
Chimes, smallS
ChinawareS
Chisels, in setsE
Chisels, not in setsS
Choppers, food, hand-

operatedS
Choppers, food, powerE
Circuit breakersS
ClampsS
ClayS
Clay modeling toolsS
Cleaners, flueS
Cleaners, steam vaporE
Cieaners, vacuumE
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Cleaning compoundsS
Clinometers, photoelectricE
Clippers, electricE
Clippers, handS
Clips S
Clock systems, program,

electricSS
Clocks, deskS
Clocks, wallE
ClothS
Cloth bindingS
Cloth cutting machinesE
Cloth netsS
Clothes baskets -S
Clothes brushesS
Clothes dryersE
Clothes hooksS
ClotheslinesS
ClothespinsS
ClothingS
Clutch rebuilding apparatusE
Coat hangersS
Coat hooksS
Cocoa mats S
Coffee cansS
Coffee grindersE
Coffee percolators, electricE
Coffee potsS
Coffee urnsE
Coin, currency, and check

handling machinesE
ColandersS
Collapsible tablesE
Colored pencilsS
ColorimetersE
Coloring dyesS
CombinesE
CombsS
Combustion analyzers--E
Compact disk playerE
ComparatorsE
Compasses, chalkboardS
Compasses, drawingS
Compasses, magneticE
Compasses, magnetic, pocketS
CompoundsS
Compressed airS
Compressors, airE
Computing machinesE
Condensers, electronicS
Condensers, ignition

distributionS
CondimentsS



Conduit boxesS
Conduits and fittings S
Connecting rod alignersE
Connecting rod boring

machinesE
Connecting rod rebabbiting

jigsE
Connectors, wireS
Construction paperS
ContainersS
ConveyorsE
Cookers, pressureE
Cooking stovesE
Cooking utensilsS
Coolers, waterE
Coping saw bladesS
CopperS
Coppers, solderingS
CopyholdersS
CordS
Cords, electricS
Cores, vatveS
CorkS
CorkscrewsS
Cornices, metalS
Correction fluid, stencilS
CorrosivesS
Corrugated paperS
CostumersE
Costumes, theatricalS
CotsE
Cotter pinsS
Cotton, absorbentS
Cotton gauzeS
Cou:hesE
Counter freezersE
Counters, fixedBF
Counters, revolution and

strokeS
CountersinksS
CouplingsS
CoverallsS
CoversS
CrayonsS
CrockeryS
CrocksS
Cross-section paperS
CruciblesS
Crude oilS
Crushed rockS
Crystals, watchS
Cues, car S
CultivatorsE

Culverts, sheet metalS
Cup hooks -S
CupboardsE
CupsS
Cups, greaseS
Curbs-1
Curling ironsS
Curtain rodsS
Curtains, shower and windowS
Curtains, stageBF
Curtains, cycloramaBF
Curtains, windowS
Cuticle pushersS
CutleryS
Cutters, glassS
Cutters, largeE
Cutters, pastryS
Cutters, planeS
Cutters, smallS
Cylinder boring machinesE
Cylinder oilsS
Cylinders, dictating machineS
Cylinders, gasE
Cylinders, hydrometer jarS
Cylinders, mailingS
DampersS
Date stampsS
DatersS
Dating machinesE
DecorationsS
Deep fat fryersE
Deep freezersE
Dental abrasive pointsS
Dental benchesE
Dental cabinetsE
Dental chairsE
Dental chartsS
Dental drilling apparatusE
Dental drillsS
Dental instruments, smallS
DeodorizersS
Desk blottersS
Desk lampsS
Desk letter basketsS
Desk padsS
DesksE
Developers, photographicS
Developing tanksS
DextrinS
DextroseS
DiariesS
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Dictating machine cylinders,
discs, and tapesS

Dictating machinesE
Dictionaries, abridgedS
Dictionaries, large

unabridgedE
Dictionary standsE
Dies, in setsE
Dies, not in setsS
Diesel engines, integral

parts of larger unitsS
Diesel engines for use in

classrooms--E
Diploma coversS
Diploma ribbonsS
Diploma sealsS
DiplomasS
Discs, opticalE
Discs, phonographS
Dish brushesS
Dish clothsS
Dish pansS
Dish trucksE
DishesS
Dishwashers, fixedBF
Dishwashers, portableE
DisinfectantsS
Dispensers, soapS
Display casesE
Display mountsS
Dissecting setsS
Distilled waterS
Distilling apparatusE
Distributor boxesS
DistributorsS
Ditto machinesE
DividersS
DoiliesS
DolliesS
DollsS
DoormatsS
DoorsS
Dowels--S
Drafting instrumentsS
Drafting machinesE
DraglinesS
Drain cleanersS
Drain pansS
Drain plugsS
Drain plungersS
Drain tileS
Drainpipe flushersS
DraperyBF



Drapery clothS
Drawing boardsS
Drawing compasses S
Drawing instrumentsS
Drawing paperS
Drawing pensS
Drawirg tablesE
Dressers, emery wheelS
Dressings, beltS
Drier, inkS
Drier, paintS
Drier, varnishS
Drift metersE
Drift pins, all sizesS
Drill bitsS
Drill pointsS
Drill presses, bench, floor,

or radialE
Drills, handS
Drills, powerE
Drinking water coolers,

electric or iceE
DrivewaysI
DrugsS
Drums, bass, kettle, snareE
Drums, fiberS
Drums, metalS
Drums, other than musicalS
Dry cellsS
Dry measuresS
DryersE
Dryers, clothesE
Dryers, hairE
DrygoodsS
Drying units, infraredE
DumbbellsS
Duplicating machine brushesS
Duplicating machine inkS
Duplicating machine paperS
Duplicating machine partsS
Duplicating machine rollsS
Duplicating machinesE
DustclothsS
DustersS
DustpansS
DyesS
EarthenwareS
Easels, largeE
Easels, smallS
Edge tools, except cutting

diesS
Edgers, lawnE
Educational testsS

Eggbeaters, electricE
Eggbeaters, hand S
ElasticS
Electric batteriesS
Electric clippers, sheep,

horseE
Electric cordsS
Electric dishwashersE
Electric floor scrubbers -E
Electric fusesS
Electric hot platesE
Electric ironsE
Electric lamp basesS
Electric light bulbsS
Electric mixersE
Electric sanding machinesE
Electric switchesS
Electric toastersE
Electric tube testersE
Electric vacuum clearers E
Electric waxing machinesE
Electric welding apparatusE
Electric wiresS
Electrical bosS
Electrical systemsSS
ElectrodesS
Electrolysis apparatusE
Electromagnets, laboratoryS
Electronic componelitsS
Electronic deviation metersE
Electronic frequency metersE
Electronic power supply and

voltage regulatorsE
Electronic recording devices,

graphical and visualE
Electronic tubesS
Electronic volt-ohmmetersE
Elements, batteryS
EmbossersE
Embossing fluidS
Embossing pansS
Emery boardsS
Emery clothS
Emery powderS
Emery wheel dressersS
Emery wheelsS
EnamelS
Enameled wareS
Encyclopedia, setE
End tablesE
Engineers scales, measureS
Engine flushing machinesE
Engines, for use in classroomsE

i lQ
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Engines, integral parts of
larger unitsS

EnlargersE
Envelope sealersE
EnvelopesS
Epsom saltsS
Eradicator, inkS
Erasers, electricE
Erasers, handS
Exhibit casesE
Exposure meters, cameraE
ExtensometersE
Extinguishers, fireE
ExtractorsE
ExtractsS
Eye chartsS
EyeletsS
FabricsS
Face and eye shieldsS
Faces, archeryS
Falling weight rammersE
Fans, electric, portableE
FastenersS
Fasteners, apparelS
Faucets, combination or

singleE
FeldsparS
FeltS
FencesI
Fencing foilsS
FerrulesS
FertilizersS
Fiber rodS
Fiber sheetsS
Fiber tubesS
FiberboardS
Figures, geometrical, models,

in setsE
File boxes S
File cardsS
File foldersS
Files, wood and metal

workingS
Filing cabinetsE
Filing machinesE
FilingsS
Fillers, batteryS
Fillers, inkS
Fillers, paintS
Fillers, woodS
FilmS
Film cementS
Films, motion pictureE



Films, photographicS
Films, televisionS
FilmstripsS
Filter paperS
Filters, smallS
Fingers, rubberS
FirearmsE
Fire axesS
Fire extinguisher refillsS
Fire extinguishersE
Fire hooksS
Fire safety systemsSS
Fire shovelsS
Fire tongsS
Fireplace fixturesE
Fittings, lubricationS
First-aid KitsS
Flagpole basesI
FlagpolesI
Flags, largeE
Flags, smallS
FlashlightsS
FlasksS
Flatirons, electricE
FlavoringsS
FlaxseedS
Flexible cord setsS
Flexible metal hoseS
Flexible metal tubingS
Floats, hydrometerS
Floats, plumbingS
Floodlights, portableE
Floor covering, wall-to-wallBF
Floor oilS
Floor scrubbers, electricE
Floor waxesS
FlourS
Flower bulbsS
FlowerpotsS
FlowersS
Flue cleanersS
Fluorescent lampsS
Fluorescent startersS
FluoroscopesE
Flushers, drainpipeS
Flush valvesS
FluxS
Fly spraysS
FoldersS
Folding chairsE
Folding tablesE
FoodS
Football dummies, tacklingS

Football shoesS
Football uniformsS
FootballsS
ForcepsS
ForgesE
Forks, silverwareS
Forks, spadingS
Forks, tuningS
FormaldehydeS
Forms, dressE
Forms, geometrical, model,

in setsE
Forms, printedS
Foundry machineryE
Frames, blueprintE
Frames, doorS
Frames, mirrorS
Frames, ophthalmicS
Frames, pictureS
Ft ames, sawS
Frames, windowS
FreezersE
Freezers, ice creamE
Frequency metersE
Friction tapeS
FruitsS
FuelsS
Fumigants S
FumigatorsS
FungicidesS
FunnelsS
FurnacesE
Furnaces, heat treatingE
Furnaces, laboratoryE
Furnaces, remelting, type

metalE
FurnitureE
Furniture polishS
FusesS
Gages, tireS
GalvanometersE
Galvanoscopes E
GamesS
Garbage cansS
Garden hoseS
Garden toolsS
GarmentsS
Garnet paperS
Gas compressorsE
Gas cylindersE
Gas mantelsS
Gas meters, laboratory typeE
Gas platesE
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Gas stovesE
GasesS
GasketsS
GasolineS
Gasoline dispensing pumps,

electricE
Gasoline dispensing pumps,

hand operatedS
GatesI
Gauges, alignment, cambers,

toe-inE
Gauges, tireS
GauzeS
Gear cutting machinesE
GearsS
GelatinS
Gelatin duplicatorsE
Gelatin padsS
Generators, integral parts

of larger unitsS
Generators, not integral parts

of larger unitsE
Geographic globes, large

stand typeE
Geographic globes, small

desk typeS
GlassS
Glass, watchS
Glass cuttersS
Glass wool---S
Glasses, drinkingS
Glasses, magnifyingS
Glasses, ophthalmicS
GlasswareS
GlazeS
GlidesS
Globes, electric lightS
Globes, geographic, large

stand typeE
Globes, geographic, small

desk typeS
Gloves, rubberS
GlueS
GlycerinS
GoalpostsI
GogglesS
GradingI
Graduated measuresS
Graph paperS
GraphiteS
Grass seedS
Grass shears, hand operated. S
Grass shears, power operatedE



Grates, stoveS
GravelS
GreaseS
Grease guns, air, gun onlyS
Grease guns, handS
Grinders, coffeeE
Grinders, hand operatedS
Grinders, power operatedE
Grinding compoundsS
Grinding wheelsS
GroceriesS
Growlers, armatureE
Guards, armS
Guards, lampS
Guards, shinS
Gummed clothS
Gummed figuresS
Gummed labelsS
Gummed sealsS
Gummed tapeS
Guns, startingE
Gym sitoesS
GypsumS
GyroscopesE
HacksawsS
Hair clippers, electricE
Hair clippers, handS
Hair dryersE
HairpinsS
Hall treesE
Hammers, autobody, pneu-

maticE
Hammers, ball peenS
Hammers, electric, handE
Hammers, light forgedS
Hammers, powerE
Hammers, sledgeS
HampersS
Hand bagsS
Hand sawsS
Hand stampsS
Hand tools, in setsE
Hand tools, not in setsS
Hand tools, power driven,

pneumatic, and electricE
Hand trucksE
HandballsS
HandbooksS
HandlesS
Handscrews, wood and ironS
Hangers, clothingS
Hangers, hardwareS
HardwareS

HarnessesE
HarrowsE
Hat blocksS
HatchetsS
HeadlightsS
HeatersE
Heaters, portableE
Heating padsS
Heating systemsSS
HectographsE
Hemp fibreS
HingesS
Hoes, gardenS
HoistsE
Hoists, electric or pneumaticE
Holders, blotterS
Holders, changeS
Holders, copyS
Holders, dictionaryE
HooksS
Horizontal bars, portableE
Horns, motor vehicleS
HorsesE
Horses, gym evipmentE
HorseshoesS
Hose, apparelS
Hose, flexible metalS
Hose, gardenS
Hose clampsS
Hose nozzlesS
Hot platesE
Hot water bottlesS
HurdlesE
Hydraulic jacks, garage typeE
Hydrometer floatsS
HydrometersS
HygrometersS
Hypodermic needlesS
Hypodermic syringesS
IceS
Ice bagsS
Ice cream cabinets, ice or

electricE
Ice cream freezersE
Ignition ccilsS
Implements, farmE
Incandescent lamps, bulbsS
Incinerators, fixedI
Incinerators, portableE
IncubatorsE
Index cardsS
Index labelsS
Index tabsS
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Indian clubsS
Inductance st and ardsE
InkS
Ink drierS
Ink eradicatorS
Ink padsS
Inner tubes, autoS
Insect netsS
Insect screeningS
InsecticidesS
InsigniaS
Instruments, band and

musicalE
Instruments, dental, smallS
Instruments, draftingS
Instruments, drawingS
Instruments, medical, smallS
Instruments, musicalE
Instruments, recording,

electricalE
Instruments, surgical, smallS
Instruments, surveyingE
Instruments, testingE
InsulatorsS
Intelligence testsS
Intercommunication

systemsSS
InterferometersF
Interval timersS
IodineS
Iodoform S
Iron filingsS
Iron gauzeS
IronersE
Iron, sheetS
Iron wedgesS
Ironing boardsS
Irons, electricE
Jackets, bookS
Jacks, garage type, hydraulicE
Jacks, mechanicalS
JarsS
JointersE
Joints, plumbingS
Juice extractors, electricE
Jump standardsE
KeroseneS
KettlesS
Key racksE
Key ringsS
KeysS
Keyboards, piano, paperS
Keyhole sawsS



KilnsE
Kitchen tablesE
Kitchen utensilsS
Kits, first-aidS
Knee padsS
KnivesS
LabelsS
Laboratory balances, beamE
Laboratory fittings, plumbingS
Laboratory furnitureE
Laboratory glasswareS
Laboratory modelsE
Laboratory mountsS
Laboratory tools, small handS
LacingS
LacquersS
LactoseS
Ladders, largeE
Ladders, smallS
LadlesS
LagscrewsS
Lamp basesS
Lamp bulbsS
LampsE
Lamps, deskS
Lamps, drafting tableS
Lamps, electric floorE
LandscapingI
Lantern slide cabinetsE
Lantern slidesS
LanternsS
LathesE
Lathes, brake drumE
Lathes, turret, or automatic

screw machinesE
Lathes, wood turningE
LathsS
Lawn mowersE
Lawn rollersE
Lawn sprinklers, movableS
Lawn sprinklers, traveling- E
Lawn sprinkling systemsI
LawnsI
LeadS
Lead pencilsS
Lead, redS
Lead, slug and rule casting

machines, elrodE
LeatherS
Leather briefcasesS
Leatherworking tools, handS
LecternsE
LedgersS

LensesS
Letter basketsS
Letter filesS
Letter openersS
Letter scalesS
LetterheadsS
Lettering pensS
Letterpres3esE
Levels, precision machinist'sS
Levels, small or carpenter'sS
Levels, surveyingE
Library booksE
Library furnitureE
Library trucksE
Lifts, vehicleE
Light bulbsS
Light globesS
Light systemsSS
Lighting units, blueprintingE
LimeS
Line markers, large push typeE
Line markers, smallS
LinensS
Liners, staff, musicS
Liners, typeS
Lining, brakeS
Lining, clothS
LinoleumS
Linotype metalsS
LinotypesE
Linseed oilS
Liquid bronzingS
Liquid polishesS
Liquid soapsS
Litmus paperS
LivestockE
LoamS
Locker, built-inBF
Lockers, movableE
LocknutsS
Locks, small, not built-inS
LoomsE
Loose leaf bindersS
Loose leaf notebooksS
LubricantsS
Lubricating oil S
LubricE tion fittingsS
Lugs, solderingS
LumberS
Machine toolsE
Machinery, canningE
Machinery, cement makingE
Machines, addingE

Machines, addressingE
Machines, biilingE
Machines, bookkeepingE
Machines, brake liningE
Machines, calculatingE
Machines, check handling E
Machines, coin handlingE
Machines, coin operatedE
Machines, dating, powerE
Machines, dating, small handS
Machines, dictatingE
Machines, dishwashingE
Machines, draftingE
Machines, dry cleaningE
Machines, duplicatingE
Machines, largeE
Machines, laundryE
Machines, mimeographE
Machines, mixingE
Machines, numbering, powerE
Machines, numbering, small

handS
Machines, polishingE
Machines, pressingE
Machines, sandingE
Machines, scrubbingE
Machines, sewingE
Machines, small handS
Machines, stamping, powerE
Machines, stamping, small

handS
Machines, tabulatingE
Machines, washingE
Machines, waxingE
Magazine coversS
Magazine racks, large standE
Magnets, laboratoryS
Magnifying glassesS
Mail boxesS
MalletsS
Manicuring toolsS
Manila files--S
Manila foldersS
Manila ropeS
Map tracksS
Maps, largeE
Markers, line, large push-typeE
Markers, line, smallS
MatchesS
Matrix, typeS
Mats, door and bathS



Mats, gymnasium, tumbling,
wrestlingE

MattocksS
MattressesS
MaulsS
MealS
MeatsS
Mechanical drawing instru-

mentsS
Mechanical pencilsS
MedalsS
Medical instruments, smallS
Medicine balls -S
Medicine casesE
MedicinesS
MegaphonesS
Memo booksS
Mending materialsS
Mesh, steel wireS
Metabolism apparatusE
Metal polishesS
Metal working machineryE
Metal working tools, small,

hand operatedS
Metals, die castingS
Metals, laboratoryS
Metals, linotypeS
MetersticksS
Meters, watt, laboratory typeE
MetresticksS
Microfilm readers and viewers

for office useE
Micrometers, in setsE
Micrometers, not in setsS
MicroprojectorsE
MicroscopesE
Milk cansS
Milking machinesE
MilliammetersE
Milling machines, bench or

floorE
MillivoltmetersE
Mimeograph machinesE
Mimeograph paperS
Mineral woolS
Minerals, laboratoryS
Minute booksS
Mirror framesS
Mirrors, large wallE
Mirrors, smallS
Miter boxesE
Mixers, electricE
Modeling clayS

Modeling toolsS
Models, dressE
Models, shop and laboratoryE
Molding, metalS
Mop pailsS
Mop trucksE
Mop wringersS
MopsS
MortarS
MortisersE
MossS
Motion picture camerasE
Motion picture filmsE
Motion picture projectorsE
Motor analyzersE
Motor generator setsE
Motor vehicle partsS
Motor vehiclesE
MotorcyclesE
Motors, integral parts of

larger unitsS
Motors, not integral parts of

larger unitsE
Mountinp boardsS
MousetrapsS
Mowers, lawnE
MucilageS
Multimedia setsS
Music standsE
Music, sheetS
Musical instrumentsE
MuslinS
MustardS
Nail polishesS
NailsS
NapkinsS
Napkins, sanitaryS
Neatsfoot oilS
NeedlesS
Needles, hypodermicS
Negative racks S
Negative tanksS
Nets, clothS
Nets, steelE
NewspapersS
Nibbling machinesE
Nickel polishesS
Noise and field strength

metersE
Notebook coversS
NotebooksS
Notebooks, stenographersS
Nozzles, hoseS
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Numbering machines, power -E
Numbering machines, small

handS
NutsS
OakumS
OarsS
Office composing machines,

VaritypesE
Office furnitureE
OhmmetersE
OilS
Oil cansS
OilclothS
OintmentsS
OleomargarineS
Openers, letterS
Ophthalmic framesS
Optical discsE
OrgansE
OscillatorsE
OscillographsE
OscilloscopeE
Outlets, electricalS
Outline mapsS
Output metersE
OvensE
Ovenware dishesS
OxygenS
PackingS
PaddingS
PadlocksS
Pads, chairS
Pads, deskS
Pads, inkS
Pads, stampS
Pads, typewriterS
Pads, writingS
PailsS
Paint drierS
Paint removerS
Paint spraying outfitsE
PaintbrushesS
PaintsS
PalettesS
PamphletsS
Pans, largeE
Pans, smallS
PantographsS
PaperS
Paper clipsS
Paper cupsS
Paper cuttersE
Paperiasteners S



Paper napkinsS
Paper punchesS
Paper towelsS
ParaffinS
Parts, automotiveS
Parts, radio, resistors, tubes,

transformersS
Parts, repairS
PasteS
Paste brushesS
PasteboardS
Pasteboard boxesS
PastriesS
Pastry cuttersS
Patching compoundsS
PatternsS
PavingI
Peat mossS
Peelers, electricalE
Peelers, handS
Pen pointsS
Pencil sharpenersS
Pencils S
Per cils, mechanicalS
Penetrometers, soilE
PenholdersS
PenknivesS
PennantsS
PensS
Percolators, coffee, electric E
Perforators, largeE
Perforators, smallS
PeriodicalsS
Permanent waving machinesE
PestlesS
Phonograph needlesS
Phonograph record albumsS
Phonograph recordsS
PhonographsE
Photocopying apparatusE
Photoelectric cellsS
Photoengraving apparatusE
Photograph mountsS
Photographic lensesS
PhotographsS
PhotometersE
Piano partsS
PianosE
PicksS
Picture framesS
Picture wireS
Pictures, smallS
Pictures, wall, largeE

PigmentsS
PillowsS
Ping Pong setsS
Pinking shearsS
PinsS
PipeS
Pipe dies, in setsE
Pipe dies, not in setsS
Pipe fittingsS
Pipe, steelS
PipettesS
Piston ringsS
PistonsS
PitchersS
Pitch pipesS
PitchforksS
Plane cuttersS
Planers, powerE
Planes, handS
Planing machines, photo-

engraversE
Plaques, permanentE
PlarimetersE
PlasterS
Plaster, adhesiveS
Plastic woodS
Plate glassS
PlatesS
Plates, addressing machineS
Plates, batteryS
Plates, benchE
Plates, bookS
Plates, hotE
Plates, lantern slideS
Plates, photographicS
PlatformsE
Playground equipment, fixedI
Playground equipment,

movableE
Playground surfacingI
PliersS
Plows, fieldE
Plows, snowE
Plugs, drainS
Plugs, sparkS
Plumbing and heating valvesS
Plumbing fixture fittings

and trimS
PlumbsS
Plungers, drainS
Pockets, bookS
PointersS
Points, drillS
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PolarimetersE
PolariscopesE
PolesS
Poles, climbingS
Poles, vaulting, bambooS
Poles, vaulting, metalE
PolishesS
Portfolios, leatherS
Postal metersE
PostersS
PostsS
Posts, fixedI
Pot cleanersS
Potato peelers, large,

machineE
Pots, largeE
Pots, smallS
PotteryS
PowdersS
Power sprayers and dustersE
PreservativesS
Presses, arborE
Presses, book, bookbindersE
Presses, cylinder, flat bed,

printingE
Presses, engravingE
Presses, letterE
Presses, lithographic or of:set

printingE
Presses, mechanicalE
Presses, powerE
Presses, punch, foot powerE
Pressure cookersE
Printed materialsS
Printing casesE
Printing framesE
Printing inkS
Printing materialsS
Printing pressesE
Printing sets, rubberS
Printing typeS
PrismsS
ProjectorsE
Protectors, checkE
ProtractorsS
Pruners, handS
Pruners, powerE
PsychrometersS
Public address systems,

installedSS
Public address systems,

portableE
PulleysS



PumiceS
Pumps, largeE
Pumps, smallS
PunchesS
Punches, electricalE
Push buttonsS
PushcartsE
PuttyS
PyrometersE
Quivers, arrowS
Rackets, badmintonS
Rackets, tennisS
Racks, bicycle, fixedI
Racks, bicycle, portableE
Racks, large standE
Radio receiving setsE
Radio transmittersE
Radio tubesS
RadiosE
RaffiaS
RagsS
Rakes, gardenS
Rakes, windowE
Rams, hydraulicE
Ranges, cookingE
RaspsS
RattanS
ReamersS
ReceptaclesS
Record booksS
Record formsS
Record playersE
Recorders, soundE
Recording tape and wireS
Records, phonographS
Reeds S
Reels, hoseS
Reels, motion picture filmS
Reference booksE
Reflectors, parabolicS
Refracting apparatusE
RefrigeratorsE
Registers, cashE
Registers, printedS
Regulating valvesS
Regulators, voltageS
Relief mapsS
Repair partsS
Report formsS
ResistorsS
RespiratorsS
Retorts, glass laboratoryS
RheostatE

-

Ribbons, adding machineS
Ribbons, addressing machineS
Ribbons, clothS
Ribbons, typewriterS
Rings, boxingE
Rings, caromS
Rings, flyingE
Rings, keyS
Ringtoss gameS
RivetsS
RobesS
Rock, crushedS
Roller bearingsS
Rollers, inkS
Rollers, lawnE
Roofing materialsS
RopeS
RosinS
RottenstoneS
RougeS
RoutersE
Routers, plate, photo-

engravingE
RowboatsE
Rubber bandsS
Rubber goodsS
Rubbish cansS
Rugs, room sizeE
Rugs, scatterS
RulersS
Rules, shrink and circum-

ferenceS
SaccharimetersE
SafesE
Safety belts, window-workingS
Safety glassS
Safety pinsS
SaltsS
SandS
Sanders, electricE
SandpaperS
Sandwich boardsS
Sanitary nap kinsS
Sanitary systemsSS
Sash, combination screen and

stormS
Sash cordsS
Sash, screenS
Sash, stormS
SaucersS
Saw bladesS
Saw framesS
SawdustS

;
.E
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SawhorsesE
Saws, bandE
Saws, circularE
Saws, handS
Saws, powerE
Saws, power hackE
Scales, beam balanceE
Scales, draftspersonsS
Scales, springS
ScalpelsS
ScissorsS
Scoop shovels, handS
Scouring powders -S
Scrapers, handS
Screen doorsS
Screens, projection, built-inBF
Screens, projection, movableE
Screens, wind owS
Screw extractorsS
Screw eyesS
Screw hooksS
ScrewdriversS
ScrewsS
Scrubbing compoundsS
Scrubbing machinesE
ScythesS
Sealers, envelope, mechanicalE
SeasoningsS
SeatsE
Sectional bookcasesE

JativesS
grassS

rators, batteryS
_ parators, milk- -E
SerumsS
Serving traysS
SetteesE
Sewer systemsI or SS
Sewing machinesE
Shades, windowBF
Shakers, laboratoryE
Shakers, powerE
ShampooS
Shapers, bench and floorE
Shapers and routersE
Sharpeners, electricalE
Sharpeners, pencilS
Shears, hand-operatedS
Shears, power-operatedE
SheavesS
Sheet metalS
Sheet musicS
SheetingS



* ShellacS
Shelves, kilnS
ShelvingBF
Shelving materialsS
ShinglesS
Shock absorbersS
Shoes and bootsS
ShopcoatsS
Shorthand writing machinesE
Shovels, handS
Shower fittingsS
ShrubsI or S
Shuffleboard setsS
ShuttlecocksS
Sidewalks-1
Siding, sheet metalS
SiftersS
Signs, largeE
Signs, smallS
Silk screen printing apparatus,

complete unitsS
Silver polishesS
SilverwareS
Sink fittingsS
SkeletonsE
SkilletsS
SkisS
SlatsS
Sledgehammers -S
Slicers, bread, mechanicalE
Slide rulesS
Slides, lanternS
Slides, microscopeS
Slides, projectorS
SnapsS
SneakersS
SnipsS
Snow shovels, handS
Soap dispensersS
SoapsS
Soccer ballsS
Soccer shoesS
Socket wrench setsE
Sockets, wrenchS
Socks, pairsS
Soda, bakingS
SoddingS
SoftballsS
Softeners, water, chemicalS
SoilS
Soil penetrometersE
Soil test moldsE
Soldering coppersE

Soldering materials S
SolventsS
Sound recordersE
Sound systemsSS
SpadesS
Spading forksS
Spark plug cleaning machinesE
Spark plugsS
SpatulasS
Specimens, laboratoryS
SpectroscopesE
SphygmomanometersE
SpikesS
SpiritsS
SpirometersE
SplintsS
SpokesS
SpokeshavesS
SpongesS
SpoonsS
SpotlightsS
Spray mixturesS
Sprayers, handS
Sprayers, power -E
Spieaders, manureE
Spreaders, tireE
Spreads, bedS
SpringsS
Springs, furniture ---S
Sprinklers, lawn, movableS
Sprinklers, lawn, travelingE
Sprinkling systems, lawnI
SprocketsS
SquaresS
Squeegees S
Stacks, bookE
Stadia rodsE
StadiometersE
Staff liners, musicS
Stain removersS
St ainsS
St akesS
Stamp padsS
Stamping machines, powerE
Stamping machines, small

handS
Stamps, rubberS
Standards, jumpE
Stands, calendarS
Stands, chartE
Stands, dictionary--E
Stands, engine repairE
Stands, umbrellaE
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Staplers, foot- or power-
operatedE

Staplers, small handS
Staples S
StarchS
Starters, electricS
StationeryS
StatuaryE
Steam packingS
Steam vapor cleanersE
Steel measuring tapesS
Steel, sheetS
Steel woolS
Stencil correction fluidS
StencilsS
Stenographers notebooksS
StereoscopesE
Sterile gauzeS
SterilizersE
Sticks, composingS
Sticks, hockeyS
Stilts, sportS
StitchersE
Stock recordsS
StockingsS
Stones, printersE
StoolsE
Stop watchesS
StoppersS
Stops, benchS
Storage batteriesS
Storm drain systemsI
StovesE
StraightedgesS
StrainersS
Straws, drinking S
StretchersS
StringsS
Striking bag outfitsE
StylusesS
Sunglass framesS
SunglassesS
Supply casesE
Supporters, athleticS
Suface hardened blocksS
Surgical instruments, smallS
Surgical powdersS
SwagesS
Sweepers, carpet, electricE
Sweepers, handS
Switch boxesS
Switches, electricS
Synchronizers, cameraS



SyringesS
SyrupS
Table protectorsS
Table tennis ballsS
Table tennis racketsS
TableclothsS
TablewareS
TablesE
Tables, computingS
Tablets, medicinalS
Tablets, writingS
Tabs, indexS
Tabulating machinesE
Tack hammersS
Tackling dummies, footballS
TacksS
TagsS
Talcum powderS
Tanks, bulk storageE
Type S
Tape measuresS
Tapes, measuringS
TapsS
Tar roofing and sidingS
Targets, archeryS
Team uniformsS
Telephone systemsSS
Television camerasE
Television setsE
Television tubesS
Tennis ballsS
Tennis court nets, cordS
Tennis court :ids, steelE
Tennis racketsS
Tents, shelterS
Tents, wallE
Terminals, batteryS
Test tube brushes--S
Test tube racksS
Test tubesS
Tests, achievementS
TextbooksS
Theatrical costumes -S
Theodolites and tripodsE
ThermographsE
ThermometersE
ThermostatsS
ThimblesS
ThinnersS
ThreadsS
Throat applicatorsS
Thumb tacksS
TicketsS

Tile, drainS
Time clocks, watchpersons'E
Timers, largeE
Timers, smallS
Tin cansS
Tin cuttersS
TinwareS
Tire chainsS
Tires and tubesS
Tissues, cleansingS
Toasters, electricE
Toggle boltsS
Toilet paperS
TokensS
TongsS
Tongue depressorsS
Tool sets, handE
Tools, hand, not in setsS
Tools, powerE
TopsoilI
Tow barsS
TowelsS
Toys, largeE
Toys, smallS
Tracing clothS
Tracing paperS
TractorsE
TrammelsF.
TrampolinesE
Transformers, laboratoryS
Transit, engineersE
Transmissions, integral parts

of larger unitsS
Transmissions, not integral

parts of larger unitsE
TransmittersE
TraysS
TreesI
Trees, hallE
Triangles, draftingS
Trimmers, hedge, handS
Trimmers, hedge, powerE
TripodsE
TrophiesS
TrowelsS
Truck chassisE
Trucks, handE
Trucks, motor--E
Tubes, innerS
Tubes, radio--S
Tubes, televisionS
Tubing materialsS
Tumblers, glass-- S
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Tuning forksS
Tunnels, models, windE
TurfI
TurpentineS
TweezersS
TwineS
Type casesE
Type casting machinesE
Type cleanerS
Type linersS
Type, matrixS
Type, printingS
Typewriter brushesS
Typewriter coversS
Typewriter desksE
Typewriter ribbonsS
TypewritersE
Umbrella standsE
UnguentsS
UniformsS
Upholstering materialsS
Urns, coffeeE
Urns, flowerS
UtensilsS
Vacuum bottlesS
Vacuum cleanersE
Vacuum tube voltmetersE
Valve partsS
Valves, large, automaticE
Valves, smallS
Vaporizers, electricS
Varnish dri.:rsS
Varnish removersS
VarnishesS
Vases -S
Vaulting polesS
VegetablesS
Vending machinesE
Ventilating systemsSS
Vessels, largeE
Vessels, smallS
VibrographsE
Video camerasE
Video recordersE
VideotapesS
VinesS
Vises, benchE
Vises, small handS
Vision chartsS
Volleyball netsS
VolleyballsS
VoltmetersE
WagonsE



Wall brushesS
WallboardS
WallpaperS
Walls, retainingI
WashbasinsS
WashclothsS
Washers and/or dryersE
Washers, rubber and leatherS
Washers and dryers, photo-

graphicE
Washing machinesE
Washing powdersS
WashtubsS
Waste, machinistsS
WastebasketsS
Watch crystalsS
Watches, stopS
Watchperson's time clocks--E
Water coolersE
Water, distilledS
Water glassesS
Water meters, laboratory

typeE
Water softenersS
Water systemsSS
Watercolor brushesS
Wattmeters, laboratory

typeE

Wavemeters and wave
analyzersE

Wax crayonsS
Waxes, liquidS
Waxes, pasteS
Waxes, sealingS
Waxing machinesE
Weaving machinesE
Weighing scales, beamE
Weighing scales, small

springS
WeightsS
Welding apparatusE
Welding rodsS
Wheel straightening

apparatusE
WheelbarrowsE
Wheels, automobileS
Wheels, emeryS
Wheels, potteryE
WhetstonesS
WhiskbroomsS
WhistlesS
Window glassS
Window screensS
Window shadesS
Window-working safety beltsS
WipersS
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WireS
Wood fillersS
Wood, plasticS
Wood preservativesS
Wood stainsS
WoolS
Wool, glass S
Wool, steelS
WorkbenchesE
Work tablesE
Wrapping paperS
Wrenches, in setsE
Wrenches, not in setsS
Wringers, clothS
Wringers, mop, largeE
Wringers, mop, smallS
Writers, checkE
Writing paperS
X-ray machinesE
Yard benchesE
Yard broomsS
YardsticksS
YarnS
ZincS



Chapter 6

Stores System Procedures, Controls, and Accounting

A central stores system enables an LEA to take
advantage of the economies of quantity buying and to
fill requisitions for standard supplies promptly. How-
ever, no set rules can be established to determine when
it would be to the best interest of an LEA to adopt a
stores system. Availability of material, facilities for
storing and delivering merchandise, and the size and
number of plants in an LEA all must be taken into
consideration. Costs of receiving, storing, and deliver-
ing stock items, as well as costs of stock control,
should be included in the total cost of a stores system
(as compared to the cost of direct purchasing) in decid-
ing on the desirability of the stores system.

Optional Methods of Financing,
Accounting, and Controlling

Either of two accounting methods may be used:

Stores Account Method

The establishment and maintenance of a stores
system by the use of a Stores account carried within
the General Fund is a long-established practice. ;'cores
accounts may also be maintained within other funds.

Revolving Fund Method

Education Code sections 42830-42833 authorize
and prescribe procedures for the establishment of a
revolving warehouse stock fund for LEAs. Permission
is also given for two or more LEAs to establish a
common revolving fund for this purpose.

Types of Supplies in a Stores System

Items purchased for a stores system should be those
that are used in sufficient quantity to jnsttiy the cost of
establishing them as stock items. Initial purchase Af a
new i.eri should be conservative as to quantity to test
its turnover, thereby establishing a basis for determin-
ing the quantity needed. Committees composed of
users of the various items can be helpful in determining

standard items to be warehoused and in encouraging
their use. The types of items most frequently stocked
are included in the list that follows:

Instructional supplies, including paper, pencils,
chalk, paste, art supplies, and the like

Office supplies, including typewriter ribbons, dupli-
cating supplies, desk files, and the like

Custodial supplies

Maintenance supplies, including lumber, small
tools, electrical supplies, paints, sandpaper, and
the like

NOTE: Many of these items are frequently requisition:A for use in the
school shops. Sometimes, It is necessary to carry more than one quality
of supply for this purpose.

Food and related supplies

Printed forms

Equipment (When it is known that typewriters,
scrubbing machines, and other items of equip-
ment will .,)e needed in the near future, it is
sometimes economical to purchase this equipment
in quantity. It is not recommended that equip-
ment items such as these be maintained on a
minimum-maximum basis as are items of supply.)

Essentials of a Stores System

The essential features that are to be provided in
connection with the establishment and operation of a
stores system are presented in this section.

Devices for Control of Purchases

Provision for numbering, cataloging, and standard-
izing stock items. Printed catalogs that list all items by
stock number, unit of issue, description, and unit cost
should be available to all who will requisition them
from the warehouse. The catalog should preferably be
loose-leaf to allow for replacing pages in the event of
substitutions, additions, or deletions.

Provisions for the addition or deletion of stock
items. A special form may be used to notify all depart-
ments concerned of the necessary information regard-
ing the action taken.

Provision for minimizing losses because of obsoles-
cence. Special committees can be helpful in giving
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information in advance on planned changes in curric-
ulum which will affect the use of supplies already
stocked. If it is known that a change is planned, sup-
plies to be discontinued can be allowed to run out
without reordering when the stock drops to the mini-
mum.

Control of maximum and minimum stock balances.
Care should be exercised in the setting of maximum
and minimum quantities. Continual study of stock
activity and periodic readjustment of the limits set are
required because of such conditions as growth, grade
levels of users, changes in curriculum, changes of per-
sonnel placing requisitions, and storage capacity.
Some items will deteriorate when stored too long; this
factor should be considered when placing orders. Very
small, inexpensive items should be ordered in adequate
supply for anticipated need; more expensive items
should be ordered in accordance with conservative
estimates of need.

Records of Perpetual Inventory

Individual cards or records that contain the follow-
ing information should be kept for each item stocked:

1. Identifying stock number
2. Specification of unit of issue
3. Description of item
4. Unit price
5. Posting references: date, document number, and

the like
6. Receipts in terms of stock units
7. Issues in terms of stock units
8. Balances on hand in terms of stock units

NOTE: The following additional information on the stock records
may be desirable: (I) minimum and maximum quantities to be
stocked; (2) reference to vendors from whom stock is purchased; (3)
memoranda of orders placed; (4) memoranda of unfilled requisi-
tions; (5) reference to warehouse location of item if the identifying
stock number cannot be used for this purpose; and (6) provision for
values of receipts, issues, and balances on hand.

Verification by Physical Inventory

Provisions should be made for at least an annual
count of all items stocked. This can be done on a cycli-
cal basis, with only a portion of the total stock
inventoried each period. This count should be made by
persons other than warehouse personnel. In the event
warehouse personnel ate usvi tf.; take the count, the
record should be spot-checked by persons other than
those responsible for stock. A common practice is for
the firm performing the LEA's audit to make the spot
checks.

Security Control and System of Internal Checks

In planning the stores system, the LEA should make
provisions for adequate security of stock and a system

of internal checks. Buildings used for warehouse stor-
age should be as fireproof as possible and should have
adequate locks. Only specified personnel should be
allowed to issue stock. Preferably, the stock records
should be maintained in an off re removed from the
warehuuse (stock records are commonly maintained in
the accounting or purchasing offices). At inventory
time or other periodic checkup time, any difference
between the record and actual quantity count should
be investigated and necessary adjustments made.

Planned Procedures for Receiving and Issuing

Procedures for receiving and issuing stock should
include the following:

1. Items to be stocked should be purchased by
means of an official LEA purchase order issued
in compliance with the Education Code and the
LEA's policies covering bidding and purchasing.
An "on order" notation may be made on the
individual stock control records at this point. On
receipt of merchandise, the items should be
counted and inspected for condition and com-
pliance with specifications. The signed receiving
copy of the purchase order or other receiving
document authorizes payment to the vendor and
charge of the cost of the merchandise to the
Stores account. Either the receiving document or
the payment warrant may be used as the basis for
entering receipt of stock by quantity and value on
the stock control records that are affected by the
purchase.

2. Stores should be issued only on the authority of
a properly approved, prenumbered requisition,
which should give the following information:

Source and date of requisition
Delivery instructions
Account or accounts to be charged
Provision for approvals as to budget, items

allowed, quantities, and the like
Provision for posting reference
For each item: quantity ordered, unit stock

number, description, unit price, total dollar
amount; and on each requisition, columns
for noting substitutions, back orders, and
the like

Provision for evidence of receipt and date of
delivery. A multiple copy snap-out form is
commonly used for warehouse issues, with
copies of each transaction being sent to the
requisitioner, the warehouseperson, and the
recording office. Posting is done from this
document to the stock control records.

'Q9
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NOTE: The term requisition as used here should be understood
to include requisitions, billings, stores invoices, or similar
documents for use by certain LEAs that find it desirable to use
additional documents between the time of preparation of the
requisition for the materials and the actual delivery of these
materials to the school or department requesting them.

Lines of Authority and Responsibility
of Personnel

Lines of authority and responsibility should follow a
logical plan and be clear-cut and definite.

NOTE: In planning the establishment of a stores system, the LEA
should consider the location of the warehouse or warehouses and the
transmittal of documents between the warehouse and the accounting
office. The space requirements, physical requirements for proper
storage, and arrangement of stock items should be determined in
advance. Stored items should be arranged, when possible, in an order
corresponding to their order on standard supply lists.

Accounting for a Stores System

Accounting for a stores system may be dcne by
employing (1) the stores account method; or (2) the
revolving fund method.

Stores Account Method

The stores account method provides tr r the estab-
lishment of a Stores account within the Generai Fund.
Stores accounts may also be established within other
funds of the LEA. Payments for the purchase of stores
are not classified as expenditures; these payments
constitute an increase of the asset account Stores equal
to the reduction in another asset account, Cash in
County Treasury. The issuance of stores is to be
recorded as a reduction of the asset account Stores and
as a charge to the appropriate expenditure account for
which the stores were issued. Such accounting may be
continuous, or summaries of stores issuance may be
made periodically, preferably at least monthly, and the
total credited to the Stores asset account. Charges to
the various expenditure accounts for which the stores
were issued would be made at this time in summary. To
the extent that the county superintendent of schools
maintains corresponding records, summaries of the
issuance of stores shouk: be reported to the county
superintendent of schools periodically. The remainder
of the Stores account should represent the inventory
value of merchandise in Lite warehouse.

When goods are purchased for stores without the
use of a revolving fund, budget control of expenditures
occurs at the time of issuance of such merchandise and
not at the time of purchase. Uncontrolled purchasing
may result in an unnecessary and excessive investment
in stores and a serious depletion of cash needed for
other budget purposes. The establishment of the Stores
account should follow, not precede, the budgetary
authorization, which is made by entry of the intended

amount in the budget under Ending Fund Balance
(Reserve for Stores, 9610). Once the Stores account is
established, the actual balance of the account should
appear in the budget under Beginning Fund Balance;
and the same amount, or a deliberately chosen larger
or smaller amount, should be entered under Ending
Fund Balance. Procedures for the control cf purchases
should be established so that, given existing inventory
and carefully prepared estimated distributions, an
ending inventory will not exceed the investment in
stores as indicated in the budget.

Revolving Fund Method

A revolving fund is a separate fund established in
accordance with Education Code sections 42830-
42833. Payments for purchases of stores are made by
warrants drawn on the Revolving Fund for Warehouse
Stock. The LEA buys merchandise from the fund and
makes payments by warrants drawn payable to the
Revolving Fund for Warehouse Stock. The county
tzeasury is the depository for cash. This revolving fund
plan provides a semiautomatic control of the amount
invested in stores.

Accounts for the Revolving Fund for Warehouse
Stock include Cash in Cc unty Treasury, Accounts
Receivable, Stores, Liabilities, and Reserve for Nonex-
pendable Assets. These accounts are self-balancing
because the initial value of each fund remains constant
unless changed by governing board action. The bal-
ances in the accounts always reflect fixed amounts,
whether in stock or cash or a combination of both,
including receivables and liabilities. The same fixed
amount shall be recorded at the end of the year on
official budget forms and reports under the Stores
account as a part of Beginning Fund Balance and
Ending Fund Balance.

Typical Costs of Receiving, Warehousing,
and Distribution in Connection with

a Central Stores System

Costs of receiving, warehousing, and distributing
stores items, in addition to the cost of merchandise,
should be charged to the Stores account. These over-
head expenses should ultimately be charged to the
several expenditure accounts to which merchandise
costs are charged in proportion to the costs of the
merchandise. The procedure used is not important if
the results are equitable. Use of one or more subsidiary
exnense accounts is common practice.

One method is to add an estimated overhead charge
to merchandise unit prices, adjusting it as needed from
time to time. This method provides a total unit charge
for each item and avoids the possibility of delayed
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overhead charges to appropriations that have become
exhausted.

Another method is to distribute estimated overhead
charges of expenditure accounts on an encumbrance
basis at the beginning of a fiscal year. Such charges are
to be determined on the basis of anticipated issuances
of stores to the several expenditure accounts. At the
close of the year, or periodically, the encumbrances
may be liquidated and the actual overhead expense
charged.

Whatever method is used, overhead charges should
be cleared at the end of each fiscal year so that the
Stores account will represent only the value of the
inventory of material on hand.

Charges and credits to the Stores account and sub-
accounts should include the costs of receiving, storing,
and delivering in addition to the direct merchandise
costs (cost of item, sales tax, postf.ge, freight, cartage,
and other delivery charges to the warehouse), as
follows:

1. Salaries of personnel (storekeeper and others)
directly related to the warehouse

2. Supplies used in connection with receiving and
warehouse recordkeeping

3. Rent of space, facilities, and equipment
4. Utilities
5. Direct expense of trucking

a. Gas and oil
b. Grease
c. Repairs
d. Tires and tubes
e. Accessories
f. Other expenses
NOTE: When trucks are used for several purposes other than the
delivery of stores, such costs may be distributed by job cost
accounting or by any other equitable method

6. Adjustments to Stores account
Periodically, or at the end of the fiscal year, it
may be necessary to adjust the Stores account,
after proper administrative review and approval,
for reasons and in the manner described below.
a. Discrepancies between the quantity Of items

as shown on the individual stock records and
the physical count of merchandise in the ware-
house may result from errors in stock issues or
in the maintenance of perpetual inventory
records. Such discrepancies must be adjusted
on the individual stock records and will result
in a debit (increase) or credit (decrease) to the
value of the Stores account.

b. Differences also may occur between the bal-
ance of the Stores account and the value of
merchandise on hand, as shown on the indi-
vidual stores records, because of the method
of unit pricing employed. Adjustments for this
reason will result in a debit (increase) or credit
(decrease) to the value of the Stores account.

c. Periodically, stock must be removed from the
warehouse because of deterioration, obsoles-
cence, and the like. Either the regular ware-
house requisition or a special form may be
used. This form should be approved by some-
one with authority to authorize the disposi-
tion of such merchandise. Value of the stock
removed should be charged to a subaccount
under Stores, to be included in other costs of
overhead for future distribution to expendi-
ture accounts. Individual stock records should
be adjusted to reflect these issues.

t 4 1
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Chapter 7

Accounting Terminology

Abatement. A complete or partial cancellation of an
expenditure or revenue.

Abatement of expenditures. Return or cancellation of
part or all of a charge previously made, usually
resulting from the provision of goods or materials of
a quality other than specified, for which allowances
or refunds are made or which results in a resale of
the materials originally purchased. The term can be
applie to a loss of or damage to property and
applie to both current expenditures and capital
outlay expenditures.

Abatement of revenue. The return or cancellation of
all or some part of any specific revenue previously
recorded.

Accounting period. A period of time for which records
are maintained and at the end of which financial
statements are prepared covering the period.

Account numbers or letters. Numbers and /or letters
that are assigned to the ordinary titles of accounts
for classification of accounts and ease of reference.

Accounts payable. Amounts due and owed to private
persons, business firms, governmental units, or
others for goods received and /or services rendered
prior to the end of the fiscal year. Includes amounts
billed but not paid. Does not include amounts due
to other funds of the same local educational agency
(LEA).

Accounts receivable. Amounts due and owed from
private persons, business firms, governmental units,
or others for goods received and /or services ren-
dered prior to the end of the fiscal year. Includes
amounts billed but not received. Does not include
amounts due from other funds of the same LEA.

Accrual basis. That method of accounting in which
revenue is recorded when earned, even though not
collected, and expenses are recorded when the lia-
bilities ?re incurred, even if not yet paid.

Accrued expenditures. Expenditures incurred during
the current accounting period which are not paid
until a subsequent accounting period.

Accrued revenue. Revenue earned during the current
accounting period but which is not collected until
the following accounting pei iod.

Actuarial basis. A basis used in computing the amount
of contributions to be made periodically to a fund so
that the total contributions plus the compounded
earnings thereon will equal the required payments to
be made out of the fund. The factors taken into
account in arriving at the amount include the length
of time over which each collection or payment is to
be made and the rate of return compounded on such
amounts over its life.

Ad valorem tax. A tax based on a percent of the value
of goods or services.

Agency fund. A fund consisting of resources received
and held by an LEA as an agent for others.

Allocation. Division or distribution in accordance with
a predetermined plan.

Allowance. A provision for valuing an asset at net,
such as an allowance for bad debts. The allowance
for bad debts would be deducted from accounts
receivable to reflect the probable collectable receiv-
ables.

Apportionment. Allocation of state or federal aid,
district taxes, or other moneys among LEAs or
other governmental units.

Apportionment notice. A document notifying LEAs
when moneys have been deposited with the county
treasurer.

Appraisal. An estimate of property value made by the
use of systematic procedures based on physical
inspection and inventory, engineering studies, and
other economic factors.

Appropriation. An authorization, granted by the
governing board, to make expenditures and to incur
obligations for special purposes. An appropriation is
usually limited in purpose, amount, and the time
period during which it may be expended.

Appropriation ledger. A subsidiary ledger containing
an account for each appropriation. Each account
usually shows the amount originally appropriated in
thr budget, budget increases or decreases daring the
year, expenditures, encumbrances, unencumbered
balances, and other related information.

Assessed valuation. Value placed on personal and real
property by a governmental unit for taxation pur-
poses.
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Assets. Resources that are held or owned by an LEA
and that have monetary value.

Audit. An examination of documents, records, and
accounts for the purpose of (1) determining the
propriety of transactions; (2) ascertaining whether
all transactions are recorded properly; and (3)
determining whether statements that are rIwn
from accounts reflect an accurate picture of financial
operations and financial status for a given period of
time.

Audit program. A detailed outline of work to be done
and the procedures to be followed during the audit.

Available cash. Cash that is on hand or on deposit in
a given fund and that is unencumbered and can be
utilized for meeting current obligations.

Average daily attendance (a.d.a.). Total approved days
of attendance in the LEA divided by the number of
days the schools in the LEA are in session for at
least the required minimum day. (Refer to Educa-
tion Code Section 46300 and California Code of
Regulations, Title 5, Education, sections 400-424.)

Balance sheet. A statement that shows assets, liabili-
ties, and fund balance or fund deficit of an entity at
a specific date and is properly classified to exhibit
the financial condition of the entity as of that
specific date.

Basis of accounting. The time at which revenues,
expenditures, transfers, and related liabilities and
assets are recognized in the accounts and reported in
the financial statements.

Bond. A certificate containing a written promisc to pay
a specified sum of money, called the face value, at a
fixed time in the future, called the date of maturity,
and specifying interest at a fixed rate, usually
payable periodically.

Bond discount. The excess of the face value of a bond
over the price for which it is acquired or sold. (The
price does not include accrued interest at the date of
acquisition or sale.)

Bond premium. The excess of the price at which a
bond is acquired or sold over its face value. (The
price does not include accrued interest at the date of
acquisition or sale.)

Bonded debt. That portion of indebtedness repre-
sented by outstanding bonds.

Bonded debt service. Expenditures that are incurred
for interest and redemption of bonds.

Bonds authorized and unissued. Legally authorized
bonds that have not been sold and that may be sold
without further authorization.

Budget. A plan of financial operation consisting of an
estimate of proposed revenue and expenditures for a
given period and purpose. The term usually indi-
cates a financial plan for a single fiscal year.

Budgetary accounts. Those accounts which make it
possible for a budgetary-type fund (governmental
fund) to show how (1) estimated revenue and
revenue realized to date compare; and (2) expendi-
tures and encumbrances r mpare with appropria-
tions during the fiscal period. The budgetary ac-
counts are estimated revenue, appropriations, and
encumbrances.

Budgetary control. The management of financial
transactions in accordance with an approved plan of
estimated revenues and expenditures.

Budgeting. The process of allocating the available
resources of an organization among potential ac-
tivities to achieve the objectives of the organization;
planning for the use of resources.

Capital assets. See fixed assets.
Capital outlay. Amounts paid for the acquisition of

fixed assets or additions to fixed assets, including
land or existing buildings, the improvements of
grounds, construction of buildings, additions to
buildings, remodeling of buildings, or initial and
additional equipment.

Capital projects funds. Funds established to account
for financial resources that are to be used for the
acquisition or construction of major capital facili-
ties.

Cash. Currency, checks, postal and express money
orders, and bankers' drafts on hand or on deposit
with an official or agent designated as custodian of
cash and bank deposits. Any restriction or limitation
as to the availability of cash should be indicated.

Cash advance. Cash apportioned in advance of the
usual apportionment period.

Cash basis. Method of accounting in which revenue
and expenditures are recorded only when cash is
actually received or disbursed. The cash basis is not
acceptable for use in LEAs.

Cash collections awaiting deposit. Receipts on hand or
moneys in a bank clearing account awaiting deposit
in the county treasury.

Cash discount. An allowance made on a purchase if
payment is made within a stated period. (This term
is not to be confused with trade discount.)

Cash in bank. Balances in separate bank accounts such
as student body accounts, school farm accounts, and
cafeteria accounts.

Cash in county treasury. Cash balances on d^nosit in
the county treasury for the various funds of the
LEA.

Certificates of participation. A financing technique
which provides long-term financing through a lease
(with an option to purchase or a conditional sale
agreement).
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Chart of accounts. A list of accounts, systematically
arranged, that are applicable to a specific LEA. All
account names and numbers, if any, are listed in
numerical order.

Check. A bill of exchange drawn on a bank and
payable on demand; a written order on a bank to
pay on demand a specific sum of money to a named
person, to his or her order, or to bearer out of
money on deposit to the credit of the maker. A
check differs from a warrant in that a warrant is not
necessarily payable on demand and may not be
negotiable; a check differs from a voucher in that a
voucher is not an order to pay. A voucher-check
combines the distinguishing characteristics of a
voucher and a check; it shows the propriety of a
payment and is an order to pay.

Classification. The naming or identification of an item
or a category, such as the designation of the partic-
ular account into which a receipt or expenditure is to
be recorded or the separation of data into acceptable
groupings so that financial facts can be stated more
clearly.

Clearing accounts. Accounts used to accumulate total
receipts or expenditures for later distribution among
the accounts to which such receipts or expenditures
are properly allocable.

Closing entries. Entries recorded at the end of each
fiscal period to transfer the balances in the revenue
and expenditure (or expense) accounts to the per-
manent equity accounts (fund balance or retained
earnings) of an accounting entity.

Code. (1) A distinguishing reference number or sym-
bol. (2) A statement of the laws of a specific field;
e.g., FA:acation Code, Penal Code, Civil Code, and
Labor Code.

Contingent liabilities. Items that may become liabilities
as a result of conditions undetermined at a given
date; e.g., guarantees, pending lawsuits, judgments
and appeals, and unsettled disputed claims.

Contra account. An account to record offsetting
transactions; e.g., abatements.

Contract. An agreement between two or more people
or entities to do something. Contracts are usually in
writing and are enforceable by law.

Contracted services. Expenditures for services ren-
dered under contract by personnel who are not on
the payroll of the LEA, including all related expen-
ditures covered by the contract.

Control account. A summary account, usually main-
tained in the general ledger, in which is entered the
aggregate of the debit and the credit postings to a
number of identical, similar, or related accounts
called subsidiary accounts. Its balance equals the
sum of the balances of the detail accounts.
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Cost. The amount of money or its equivalent value
paid or agreed to be paid for property or services.
Costs may be incurred even before money is paid;
that is, as soon as a liability is assumed. Ultimately,
however, money or its equivalent must be given in
exchange. The cost of some property or service may
in turn become a part of the cost of another property
or service. For example, the cost of materials will be
reflected in the cost of articles made from such
materials.

County School Service Fund (CSSF). A fund estab-
lished to control the financial operations of the
offices of county superintendents of schools.

Credit. The right side of a double-entry posting. Cred-
its will reduce assets and expenditures and increase
liabilities, revenue, and fund balance.

Current assets. Assets that are available or can be
made readily available to meet the cost of operations
or to pay current liabilities.

Current expense of education. The current General
Fund operating expenditures of an LEA for kinder-
garten and grades one through twelve, excluding
expenditures for food services, community services,
nonagency activities, fringe benefits for retired
persons, facility acquisition and construction, and
object cla3sifieations 6000 and 7000.

Current liabilities. Amounts due and payable for
goods and services received prior to the end of the
fiscal year. Current liabilities should be paid within
a relatively short period of time, usually within a
year.

Current loans. A loan payable in the same fiscal year in
which the money was borrowed.

Debit. The left side of a double-entry posting. A debit
will increase assets and expenditures and reduce
liabilities, revenue, and fund balance.

Debt limit. The maximum amount of legally permitted
debt.

Debt service. Expenditures for the retirement of debt
and for interest on debt.

Debt service funds. Funds established to account for
the accumulation of resources for, and the payment
of, general long-term debt principal and interest.

De, yred revenue. Revenue received in a given period,
but unearned, which is set up as a liability to be
included as revenue in subsequent periods.

Deficit. The amount by which a sum of money falls
short of a required amount (e.g., apportionment
deficits).

Deficit financing. The amount to be provided when
estimated expenditures exceed the estimated rev-
enues.

Deficit fund balance. The excess of liabilities of a fund
over its assets.
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Deficit spending. The excess of actual expenditures
over actual revenues (also referred to as an operating
deficit).

Delinquent taxes. Taxes remaining unpaid after the
close of the year in which levied. (See also prior
years' taxes, in most cases the preferred term.)

Depreciation. Estimated loss in value or service life of
fixed assets because of wear and tear through use,
elapse of time, inadequacy, or obsolescence.

Direct expenses or costs. Expenses that can be sepa-
rately identified and charged as a part of the cost of
a product, service, or department.

Direct support charges. Charges for a support pro-
gram and services that directly benefit other pro-
grams.

Disbursements. Payments by currency, check, or
warrant. (The term is not synonymous with expendi-
tures.)

Double entry. A system of bookkeeping that requires
an amount credited for every corresponding amount
debited. Thus, the double-entry ledger maintains
equality of debits and credits.

Earned interest revenue. A sum of money received or
due to be received for the use of money loaned or
invested.

EDGAR. Education Department General Administra-
tive Regulations. The regulations of the U.S. De-
partment of Education incorporating certain circu-
lars from the Office of Management and Budget.
EDGAR is found in 34 CFR, parts 74-79. It is
'defined in 34 CFR 77.1.

Employee benefits. Amounts paid by the LEA on
behalf of employees; these amounts are not included
in the gross salary, but are over and above. They are
fringe benefit payments; and while not paid directly
to employees, tht., are nevertheless a part of the cost
of salaries and benefits. Examples are (1) group
health or life insurance payments; (2) contributions
to employee retirement; (3) OASDI (Social Secu-
rity) taxes; (4) workers' compensation payments;
and (5) payments made to personnel on sabbatical
leave.

Encroachment. The use of unrestricted moneys to
support restricted program expenditures.

Encumbrances. Obligations in the form of purchase
orders, contracts, salaries, and other commitments
chargeable to an appropriation for which a part of
the appropriation is reserved.

Enterprise funds. Funds used to account for those
ongoing LEA activities which, because of their
income-producing character, are similar to those
found in the private sector.

Entitlement. An apportionment that is based on
specific qualifications.

Estimated revenues. For revenue accounts kept on the
accrual basis, this term designates the amount of
revenue estimated to accrue during a given period
regardless of whether it is all to be collected during
the period.

Expenditures. The costs of goods delivered or services
rendered, whether paid or unpaid, including ex-
penses, provision for debt retirement not reported as
a liability of the fund from which retired, and capital
outlay.

Expenses. Charges incurred, whether paid or unpaid,
for the operation, maintenance, interest, and other
charges which are presumed to benefit the current
fiscal period. Expense accounts are used in certain
trust funds and in proprietary-type funds.

Face value. As applied to securities, the amount stated
in the security document.

Fees. Amounts collected from or paid to individuals or
groups for services or for use of a school or other
facilities.

Fidelity bond. A form of insurance that provides for
the indemnification of the LEA or other employer
for losses arising from the theft or dishonesty of
employees.

Fiscal year. A period of one year, the beginning and
the ending dates of which are fixed by statute; in
California, the period beginning on July 1 and
ending on June 30.

Fixed assets. Assets of a permanent character having
continuing value; e.g., land, buildings, machinery,
furniture, and equipment.

Full-time equivalent. The ratio of time expenled in a
part-time position to that of a full-time position. The
ratio is derived by dividing the amount of time of
employment required in the part-time position by
the amount of employed time required in a corres-
ponding full-time position.

Function. An act, service, or group of services proper
to a person, thing, or institution and aimed at
accomplishing a certain end.

Fund. A fiscal and accounting entity with a self-
balancing set of accounts recording cash and other
financial resources, together with all related liabili-
ties and residual equities or balances, and changes
therein, which are segregated for the purpose of
carrying on specific activities or attaining certain
objectives in accordance with special regulations,
restrictions, or limitations.

Fund balance. The difference between assets and
liabilities. The fund equity of governmental and
trust funds.

General fixed assets account group. A self-balancing
group of accounts set up to account for the general
fixed assets of an LEA.
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IGeneral Fund. The fund used to finance the ordinary
operations of the LEA. It is available for any legally
authorized purpose.

;eneral journal. A book of original entry for all entries
of financial transactions that are not recorded in a
special journal such as a cash receipts journal, a
voucher register, or a cash disbursements journal.

General ledger. A book, file, or other device which
contains the accounts needed to reflect, in summary
and in detail, the financial position, the results of
financial operations, and the changes in equities of a
fund or account group used by an LEA.

General long-term debt. Long-term debt that is legally
payable from general revenues and backed by the
full faith and credit of an LEA.

General group of long-term debt accounts. The
account group in which all unmatured general long-
term liabilities of an LEA are recorded. It does not
include long-term liabilities of proprietary funds and
nonexpendable trust funds.

Generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP).
Uniform minimum standards of, and guidelines to.
financial accounting and reporting. They govern the
form and content of the basic financial statements of
an entity. These principles encompass the conven-
tions, rules, and procedures necessary to define
accepted accounting practices at a particular time.
They include not only broad guidelines of general
application but also detailed practices and proce-
dures. Generally accepted accounting principles
provide a standard by which to measure financial
presentations. The primary authoritative source on
the application of these principles to state and local
governments is the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB).

General:, accepted auditing standards (GAAS).
Measures of the quality of the performance of
auditing procedures and the objectives to be attained
through their use. The standards are concerned with
the auditor's professional qualities and with the
judgment exercised in the performance of an audit.
Generally accepted auditing standards are estab-
lished by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants (AICPA).

Generally accepted governmental auditing standards
(GA GAS). Generally accepted auditing standards
for government are established by the U.S. Govern-
ment Accounting Office in Standards and Proce-
dures for Audits of Governmental Organizations,
Programs, Activities, and Functions.

Gift. Anything of value received from any source for
which no repayment or service to the contributor is
expected.

Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).
The organization established to issue; standards of
financial accounting and reporting with respect to
activities and transactions of state and local govern-
mental entities. It is the successor organization to
the National Council on Governmental Accounting
(NCGA).

Grade level. Assigned classification of students accord-
ing to age and school progress; e.g., kindergarten
and first grade.

Grant. A contribution, either in money or material
goods, made by one governmental entity to another.
Grants may be for specific or general purposes.

Grants-in-aid. Outright donations or contributions,
usually by a superior governmental unit, without the
prior establishment of conditions with which the
recipient must comply.

Holding accounts. Suspense accounts that are used
temporarily to accumulate costs that will ultimately
be charged to other using programs.

Income. A term used in accounting for a proprietary
fund type to represent the excess of revenues earned
over the expenses incurred in carrying on the fund's
operations. The term income should not be used in
lieu of revenue in governmental-type funds.

Indirect cost and overhead. Elements of cost necessary
in the operation of the LEA or in the performance of
a service that are of such nature that the amount
applicable to each accounting unit cal, not be deter-
mined readily and accurately or for which the cost of
such determination exceeds the benefit of the de-
termination.

Indirect support charges. Charges for routine services
not performed as a special service for a particular
program but allocated to using programs.

In lieu of 'axes. Revenue to replace the loss of tax
revenue resulting from property that is exempted
from taxation.

Interest. A fee charged a borrower for the use of
money.

Interfund accounts. Accounts in which transactions
between funds are reflected.

Interfund transfers. Money that is taken t',.om one fund
under the control of the governing board and added
to another fund under the board's control. Interfund
transfers are not revenues or expenditures of the
LEA. See operating transfers or residual equity
transfers.

Interim borrowing. (1) Short-term loans to be repaid
from general revenues during the course of a fiscal
year. (2) Short-term loans in anticipation of tax
collections or bond insurance.
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Internal audit. An appraisal activity within an LEA
which (1) determines the adequacy of the system of
internal control; (2) verifies and safeguards assets;
(3) determines the reliability of the accounting and
reporting system; (4) ascertains compliance with
existing policies and procedures; and (5) appraises
the performance of activities and work programs.

Internal control. A plan of organization under which
employees' duties are so arranged and records and
procedures so designated as to provide a system of
self-checking, thereby enhancing accounting control
over assets, liabilities, revenue, and expenditures.
Under such a system the employees' work is subdi-
vided so that no one employee performs a complete
cycle of operation; such procedures call for proper
authorization by designated officials.

Internal service funds. Funds created to render services
on a cost reimbursement basis to other organiza-
tional units of the LEA. Such funds are generally
intended to be self-supporting.

Intrabudget transfers. Amounts transferred from one
appropriation account to another within the same
fund.

Inventory. A detailed list showing quantities and
description of property on hand at a given time. It
may also include units of measure, unit prices, and
values.

Investments. Disbursements of cash for the purpose of
generating revenue.

Invoice. An itemized statement of charges for mer-
chandise sold or services rendered to the purchaser.

Job account. An account established to r cord the
accumulation of costs of a specific piece of work;
work orders showing charges for material and labor
used.

Journal. Any accounting record in which the financial
transactions of an LEA are formally recorded for
the first time; e.g., the cash receipts book, check
register, and general journal.

Journal voucher. A form provided for the recording of
certain transactions or information in place of, or
supplementary to, the journal or registers.

Judgments. Amounts due to be paid or collected by
the LEA as the result of court decisions.

Lease-purchase agreements. Contractual agreements
which are termed "leases," but which in substance
amount to purchase contracts.

Levy. The imposition of taxes or special assessments
for the support of governmental activities; also, the
total amount of taxes, special assessments, or service
charges imposed by a governmental unit.

Liabilities. Legal obligations (with the exception of
encumbrances) that are unpaid.

Life span (grade span). Broad group classification of
students according to age and school progress; i.e.,
preformal, elementary, secondary, and adult.

Long-term debt. Debt that matures more than one
year after the date of issuance.

Modified accrual basis. The accrual basis of account-
ing adapted to the governmental fund type. Under
it, revenues are recognized when they become both
"measurable" and "available" to finance expendi-
tures of the current period. Most expenditures are
recognized (recorded) when the related liability is
incurred.

Multiyear financial plan. A plan that presents financial
estimates of programs in tabular form for a period
of years. These estimates should reflect the future
financial impact of current decisions. The data in the
plan should be organized along the lines of the
program structure.

Net income. Proprietary fund excess of revenues and
operating transfers in over expenses and operating
transfers out.

Object. As used in an expenditure classification, a term
that applies to the article purchased or the service
obtained.

Obligations. Amounts that the LEA may be legally
required to meet out of its resources. They include
not only actual liabilities but also unliquidated
encumbrances.

Operating transfers. All interfund transfers other than
residual equity transfers.

Order (for payment). A written demand by the govern-
ing board of an LEA requiring the county superin-
tendent of schools to draw his or her requisition on
the county auditor for the payment of a claim
against the LEA.

Other financing sources. Governmental fund general
long-term debt proceeds, operating transfers in, and
material proceeds of fixed asset dispositions. Such
amounts are classified separately from revenues.

Other financing Lses. Governmental fund operating
transfers out. Such amounts are classified separately
from expenditures.

Overdraft. The amount by which checks, drafts, or
other demands for payment on the treasury or on a
bank account exceed the amount of the balance on
which they are drawn; or the amount by which
encumbrances and expenditures exceed the appro-
priation to which they are chargeable.

Overhead. See indirect cost and overhead.
Payroll register. A document accompanying one or

more orders on an LEA fund for the payment of
salarizf, or wages to employees; contains the names
of such employees and provides information sub-
stantiating such orders.
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Payroll warrant. A document used as an order or a
requisition on a fund of an LEA for the purpose of
paying salaries or wages.

Perpetual inventory. A system whereby the inventory
of units of property at any date may be obtained
directly from the records without resorting to an
actual physical count. A record is provided for each
item or group of items to be inventoried and is so
divided as to provide a running record of goods
ordered, received, and withdrawn and the balance
on hand in units and cost.

Personal property. All property except real estate.
Petty cash. A sum of money set aside for the purpose

of making change or immediate payments of small
amounts. (See also revolving cash fund.)

Physical inventory. The annual physical count of an
LEA'S inventory. This count is often taken at the end
of the year and observed by the LEA's auditors. The
accuracy of the perpetual inventory records is tested
periodically by physical inventories.

Posting. The act of transferring to an account in a
ledger the data, either detailed or summarized,
contained in a book of original entry.

Prepaid expenses. Items for which payment has been
made but for which benefits have not been realized
as of a certain date; e.g., prepaid rent, prepaid
interest, and piemiums on unexpired insurance.

Prior years' taxes. Taxes collected within the current
fiscal year for levies in previous fiscal years.

Program. A group of related activities consisting of a
unique combination of objects that operate together
to accomplish common ends.

Program accounting. A system of accounting in which
records are maintained to accumulate revenue and
expenditure data by program.

Program costs. Costs that are incurred and allocated
by programs rather than by organizations.

Program structure. The hierarchical arrangement of
programs that represents the interrelationship of
activities to goals and objectives. The program struc-
ture contains categories of activities with common
outputs and objectives. Programs may cut across
existing departments and agencies.

Prorating. The allocating of expenditures or revenue
from a single source to two or more accounts to
show the correct distribution of charges or revenue.

Protested taxes. Tax money paid under protest and
held by the county auditor pending settlement of the
protest.

Purchase order. A document issued to a vendor that
authorizes the delivery of specified merchandise or
the performance of certain services and the making
of a charge for them.

Real property. Property consisting of land, buildings,
minerals, timber, landscaping, and all improvements
thereto.

Rebate. See abatement or refund.
Receipts. Cash received.
Reclassification. Redesignation of current year's reve-

nue or expenditure items previously posted to one
account and later determined to be more properly
charged to a different account.

Refund. An amount paid back or credit allowed on
account of an overcollection.

Registered warrant. A warrant that is registered by the
county treasurer for future payment because of pres-
ent lack of funds and that is to be paid with interest
in the order of its registration.

Registers. A listing of transactions of like kind that
may be totaled and summarized for convenience in
posing; e.g., payroll registers, warrant registers, and
attendance registers.

Reimbursement. Cash or other assets received as a
repayment of the cost of work or services performed;

or repayment of other expenditures made for or on
behalf of another governmental unit, fund, or
department.

Requisition. A document submitted initiating a pur-
chase order to secure specified articles or services or
issuance of materials from stores or a warehouse.

Reserve. An account used to earmark a portion of a (1)
fund balance to indicate that it is not available for
expenditure (such as the reserve for inventories); an
(2) fund equity as legally segregated for a specific
future use (such as the reserve for a restricted pro-
gram balance).

Reserve for encumbrances. An account used to aggre-
gate a portion of a fund balance for expenditure on
vendor performance.

Residual equity transfers. Nonrecurring or nonroutine
transfers of equity between funds of the LEA; e.g.,
transfers of residual balances of discontinued funds
to the general fund or contribution of internal ser-
vice fund capital by the general fund.

Restricted funds. Moneys whose use is restricted by
legal requirements or by the donor.

Revenues. The increases in fund financial resources
other than from interfund transfers or debt issue
proceeds. Revenues are the primary financial
resource of a fund. Revenues are recognized when
assets are increased without increasing liabilities or
incurring an expenditure reimbursement.
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Revolving cash fund. A stated amount of money used
primarily for emergency or small disbursements and
reimbursed periodically through properly docu-
mented expenditures, which are summarized and
charged to proper accounting classifications.

Schedules. Explanatory or supplementary statements
that accompany the balance sheet or other financial
statements.

Secured roll. Assessed value of real property, such as
land, buildings, secured personal property, or any-
thing permanently attached to land, as determined
by each county assessor.

Securities. Bonds, notes, mortgages, or other forms of
negotiable or nonnegotiable instruments.

Self-contained classroom. A classroom in which a
teacher usually instructs one group of students in a
majority of the instructional programs for a school
year. Self-contained classrooms are usually found at
the elementary school level.

Serial annuity bonds. Serial bonds in which the annual
installments of bond principal are so arranged that
the combined payments for principal and interest
are approximately the same each year.

Serial bonds. Bonds whose principal is repaid in
periodic installments over the life of the issue.

Shared revenue. Revenue that is levied by one govern-
mental unit but that is shared, usually in proportion
to the amount collected, with another unit of
government or class of governments.

Short-term debt. Debt with a maturity of one year or
less after the date of issuance. Short-term debt usu-
ally includes bond anticipation notes payable and
tax anticipation notes payable.

Site. The location of a school or a central administra-
tive unit.

Source document. Any voucher, invoice, or other data
that support an entry in the accounting records.

Special revenue funds. Funds established to account
for the proceeds from specific revenue sources that
(by law) are restricted to finance particular activities.

Specifications. Those particular qualities required of
products or services.

Statements. (I) Used in a general sense, all of those
formal written presentations which set forth finan-
cial information. (2) In technical accounting usage,
those presentations of financial data which show the
financial position and the results of financial opera-
tions of a fund, a group of accounts, or an entire
LEA for a particular accounting period.
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State School Fund. A special revenue fund within the
State Treasury used for apportionments to school
districts and county superintendents, based on the
revenue limit, and certain whet special purpose
apportionments. Apportionments are made by the
State Controller and are based on certifications
from the Department of Education.

Stores. Goods that are on hand in storerooms and
subject to requisition.

Student body fund. A fund to control the receipts and
the disbursements of student association activities.

Subsidiary ledger. A supporting ledger consisting of a
group of accounts, the total of which is in agreement
with a control account; e.g., payroll ledger and
appropriations ledger.

Otthvention. Provi-ion of assistance or financial sup-
port, usually from a superior governmental unit; a
grant.

Summary. Consolidation of like items for accounting
purposes.

Supply. A material item of an expendable nature that
is consumed, wears out, or deteriorates in use; or
one that loses its identity through fabrication or
incorporation into a different or more complex unit
or substance.

Surety bond. A written promise to pay damages or to
indemnify against losses caused by the party or
parties named in the document, through nonperfor-
mance or through defalcation; e.g., a surety bond
given by a contractor or by an official who handles
cash or securities.

Suspense account. An account which carries charges
or credits temporarily pending the determination of
the proper account or accounts to which they are to
be posted.

Tax anticipation notes. Notes issued in anticipation of
collection of taxes, usually retirable only from tax
collections and frequently only from the proceeds of
the tax levy whose collection they anticipate.

Tax liens. Claims by governmental units on properties
for which taxes levied remain unpaid.

Tax rate. The amount of tax stated in terms of a unit
of the tax base.

Tax rate limit. The maximum rate of tax that a govern-
mental unit may levy.

Tax redemption. Proceeds from the sale of tax-
delinquent property.

Tex relief subventions. Funds ordinarily paid to com-
pensate for taxes lost because of tax relief measures.
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Tax roll. The list showing the amount of taxes levied
against each taxpayer or property.

Taxes. Compulsor- charges levied by a governmental
unit for the purpose of financing services performed
for the common benefit.

Taxes receivable. An asset account representing the
uncollected portion of taxes levied.

Term bonds. Bonds whose entire principal matures on
one date.

Rade discount. A reduction of the list price, usually
expressed as a percentage and related to the volume
of business transacted. (The term is not to be con-
fused with cash discount.)

Railer coach fees. Assessments collected from owners
of trailer homes, which constitute personal property
used in lieu of taxable real property.

Thansfer. Interdistrict or interfund payments or re-
ceipts not chargeable to expenditures or credited to
revenue. Certain budget revisions are often referred
to as transfers.

Dial balance. A list of the balances of the accounts in
a ledger kept by double entry, with the debit and
credit balances shown in separate columns. If the
total, of the debit and credit columns are equal or if
their net balances agree with a control account, the
ledgers from which the figures are taken are said to
be "in balance."

Rust fund. A fund used to account for assets held by
a government in a trustee capacity for individuals,
p, Ite organizations, other governments, and/ or
other funds.

Billion. An amount charged for educational services
provided to a student.

Unencumbered balance. That portion of an appropri-
ation or allotment not yet expended or obligated.

Unit cost. The total expenditure for a product, pro-
gram, or service divided by the total quantity
obtained or some other quantitative measure; e.g.,
the total expenditure divided by the number of
students equals the cost per student.

Unrealized revenue. Estimated revenue less revenue
received to date; also, the estimated revenue for the
remainder of the fiscal year.

Unsecured roll. Assessed value of personal property
other than secured property.

Voucher. A written document which evidences the
propriety of transactions and usually indicates the
amounts that are to be recorded.

Warrant. A written order, drawn by the LEA's govern-
ing board or its authorized officer(s) or employee(s),
approved by the county superintendent of schools,
and allowed by the county auditor, directing the
county treasurer to pay a specified amount to a
designated payee.

Warrants payable. The amount of warrants issued,
outstanding, and unpaid.

Withholding. The process of deducting from a salary
or wage payment an amount, specified by law or
regulation, representing the individual's estimated
federal or state income tax that the employer must
pay to the taxing authority.

Work in process. The value of partially completed
products manufactured or processed, such as a
partially completed printing job.

Work order. A written authorization for the perfor-
mance of a particular job containing a description of
the nature and location of the job and specifications
for the work that is to be performed. Such authori-
zations tre usually assigned job numbers, and provi-
sion is made for accumulating and reporting labor,
material, and other costs.
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Appendix
Schedule of Changes to the California

School Accounting Manual

1986 Edition

Introduction

The concepts in this section are updated, expanded, and
included in Chapter 1.

Part IFinancial Reporting

The sample Annual Financial and Budget Report is deleted.

The Program Classification Definitions are incorporated in
Chapter 4.

Part IIIncome

The information in this section is updated and included in
Chapter 3.

41) Part IIIExpenditures

The information in this section is updated and included in
Chapter 4.

Part IVSupplies and Capital Orit lay, Including Equip-
ment, Sites and Improvement of Sites, Building Fixtures,
and Ser. vice Systems

All information in this section is included in Chapter 5.

Part V Stores System Procedures, Controls, and
Accounting

All the information in this section is included in Chapter 6.

Part VIGeneral and Subsidiary Ledger Accounting

The information in this section is updated and included in
Chapter 2.

Part VIIAccounting Terminology

All teitainology is updated and included in Chapter 7.

ipPart VIIIData Processing Terminology

This section is deleted.

Chapter Outline and Summary
of Changes in the 1988 Edition

Chapter 1 An Introduction to Accounting in Local Edu-
cational Agencies

Concepts from the previous Introduction are included.

Complete descriptions are provided for all allowable funds,
including applicable Education Code sections and typical
revenue and expenditure transactions.

Descriptions are provided of the two account groups used
by LEAs.

All terminology is changed to conform to the terminology
used in the governmental accounting standards.

Chapter 2General and Subsidiary Ledger Accounting
All material from the previous Part VIGeneral and Sub-
sidiary Ledger Accounting 's included.

The Chart of Accounts is modified to conform to the gener-
ally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) and to reflect
the new accounts established by the Financial Management
Advisory Cr imittee (FMAC).

The new accounts and account numbers are used in the
sample entries.

The section on the closing process is amended to reflect the
revenue and expenditure recognition policies adopted by
FMAC.

Chapter 3Revenues and Other Financing Sources
Concepts from the pre, :.,us Part IIIncome are included.

Information is provided on sepal aiilig the Cieneral Fund
into restricted and unrestricted components.

Revenue recognition policiec, are explained in detail.

Sample .J.ntries and additional information are provided on
emergency apportionments, tax and revenue anticipation
notes, and other loans.

Subsidiary revenue accounts are identified, descrioed, and
classified as restricted )1" unrestricted.

Chapter 4Expenditures and Other Financing 11.17

Material from the previous Part IIIExpenditr , is in-
cluded

Expenditure recognition policies are explained in detail.

Object of expenditure definitions are modified to conform
to FMAC changes.

Program classification definitions from the previous Part I
are included in this chapter.
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Chapter 5Supplies and Capital Outlay, Including Equip-
ment, Sites and Improvement of Sites, Building Fixtures,
and Service Systems

No changes.

Chapter 6--Stores System Procedures, Controls, and Ac-
counting

No changes.

Chapter 7Accounting Terminology

Terminology from Part VIIAccounting Terminology is
included. The terminology is modified to conform with that
used in the governmental accounting standards and to
incorporate FMAC changes.
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This publication is one of over 650 that are available from the California State Department of
Education. Some of the more recent publications or those most widely used are the following:

ISBN Title (Date of publication) Price

0-8011-0271-5 Academic Honesty (1986) $2 50
0-8011-0722-9 Accounting Procedures for Student Organizations (1988) 3.75
0-8011-0272-3 Administration of Maintenance and Operations in California School Districts (1986) 6 75
0-8011-0216-2 Bilingual-Crosscultural Teacher Aides. A Resource Guide (1984) 3 50
0-8011-0238-3 Boating the Right Way (1985) 400
0-8011-0275-8 California Dropouts: A Status Report (1986) 2.50
0-8011-0707-5 California Private School Directory, 1987-88 (1987) 14 00
0-8011-0724-5 California Public School Directory (1988) 14 00
0-8011-0748-2 California School Accounting Manual (1988) 8 00
0-8011-0715-6 California Women: Activities Guide, K-12 (1988) 3.50
0-8011-0488-2 Caught in the Middle: Educational Reform for Young Adolescents in California

Public Schools (1987) 5.00
0-8011-0241-3 Computer Applications Planning (1985) 500
0-8011-0489-0 Effective Practices in Achieving Compensatory Education-Funded Schools 11(1987) 5.00
0-8011-0041-0 English-Language Arts Framework for California Public Schools (1987) 300
0-8011-0731-8 English-Language Arts Model Curriculum Guide, K-8 (1988) 3.00
0-8011-0710-5 Family Life/ Sex Education Guidelines (1987) 4.00
0-8011-0289-8 Handbook for Physical Education (1986) 4.50
0-8011-0249-9 Handbook for Planning an Effective Foreign Language Program (1985) 3 50
0-8011-0320-7 Handbook for Planning an Effective Literature Program (1987) 300
0-8011-0179-4 Handbook for Planning an Effective Mathematics Program (1982) 2.00
0-8011 -0290 -I Handbook for Planning an Effective Writing I igram (1986) 2.50
0-8011-0224-3 Handbook for Teaching Cantonese-Speaking lents (1984) 4.50
0-8011-0680-X Handbook for Teaching Japanese-Speaking Students (1987) 4.50
0-8011-0291-X Handbook for 'reaching Pilipino-Speaking Students (1986) 4 50
0-8011-0204-9 Handbook for Teaching Portuguese-Speaking Students (1983) 4.50
0-8011-0250-2 Handbook on California Education for Language Minority ParentsChinese/ English

Edition (1985) 3.25
0-8011-0737-7 Here They Come: Ready or NotReport of the School Readiness Task Force (1988) 2.00
G 8011-0712-1 History-Social Science Framework for California Public Schools (1988) 6 00
0-8011-0227-8 Individual Learning Programs for Limited-English-Proficient Students (1984) 3.50
0-8011-0466-1 Instructional Patterns: Curriculum for Parenthood Education (1985) 12.00
0-8011-0208-1 Manual of First-Aid Practices for School Bus Drivers (1983) 175
0-8011-0209-X Martin Luther King, Jr., 1929-1968 (1983) 3.25
0-8011-0358-4 Mathematics Framework for California Public Schools (1985) 3.00
0-8011-0664-8 Mathematics Model Curriculum Guide, K-8 (1987) 2 75
0-8011-0685-0 Microcomputers for Use in School District Administration (1987) 9.00
0- 8011 -0125 -3 Model Curriculum for Human Rights and Genocid 11988) 3.25
0-8011-02r 9 Model Curriculum Standards: Grades 9-12 (1985) 5 50
0-8011-02, Nutrition EducationChoose Well, Be Well A Curriculum Guide for Junior High

School (1984) 8.00
0-8011-0228-6 Nutntion EducationChoose Well, Be Well: A Curriculum Guide for High School (1984) 8.00
0-8011-0182-4 Nutrition EducationChoose Well, Be Well: A Curriculum Guide for Preschool and

Kindergarten (1982) 800
0-8011-0183-2 Nutrition EducationChoose Well, Be Well. A Curriculum Guide for the Primary

Grades (1982) 8.00
0-8011-0184-0 Nutntion EducationChoose Well, Be Well: A Curriculum Guide for the Upper Elementary

Grades (1982) 800
0-8011-0230-8 Nutntion EducationChoose Well, Be Well. A Resourc, Manual for Parent and Community

Involvement Ir. Nutrition Education Programs (1984). 4.50
0-8011-0185-9 Nutrition EducationChoose Well, Be Well. A Resource Manual for Preschool, Kindergarten,

and Elementary Teachers (1982) 2 25
0-8011-0186-7 Nutrition EducationChoose Well, Bc Well. A Resource Manual for Secondary

Teachers (1982) 2 25
0-8011-0253-7 Nutrition EducationChoose Well, Be Well Food Photo Cards (with nutrient composition

charts) (1985) 10.00
0-8011-0254-5 Nutrition EducationChoose Well, Be Well: Teaching Materials for Preschool/ Kindergarten

Curriculum Guide (in color) (1985) 7 50
0-8011-0255-3 Nutrition EducationCompute Well, Be Welk Computer Activities for the Classroom,

Preschool/ Kindergarten (1985) 12.50

*The following editions are also availzble, at the same price: Armenian/ English, Cambodian/ English, Hmongi English,
Japanese/ English, Korean/ English, Laotian/ English, Pilipino/ English, Samoan/ English, Spanish/ English, and Vietnamese/
English.



0-8011-0256-1 Nutrition Education Compute Well, Be Well: Computer Activities for the Classroom,
Grades 1-3 (1985) 12.50

0-8011-0257-X Nutrition Education-Compute Well, Be Well: Computer Activities for the Classroom,
Grades 4-6 (1985) 12.50

04011-0303-7 A Parent's Handbook on California Education (1986) 3.25
0-8011-0671-0 Practical Ideas for Teaching Writing as a Process (1987) 6.00
0-8011-0309-6 Program Guidelines for Hearing Impaired Individuals (1986) 600
0-8011-0258-8 Program Guidelines for Severely Orthopedically Impaired Individuals (1985) 6.00
0-8011-0684.2 Program Guidelines for Visually Irtipaired Individuals (1987) 6.00
0-8011-0213-8 Raising Expectations: Model Graduation Requirements (1983) 2.75
0-8011-0311-8 Recommended Readings in Literature, K--8 (1986) 2.25
0-8011-0745-8 Recommended Readings in Literature, K-8, Annotated Edition (1988) 4.50
0-8011-0214-6 School Attendance Improvement: A Blueprint for Action (1983) 2 75
0- 8011 -0189 -I Science Education for the 1980s (1982) 2.50
0-8011-0339-8 Science Framework for California Public Schools (1978) 3.00
0-8011-0354-1 Science Framework Addendum (1984) 3.00
0-8011-0665-6 Science Model Curriculum Guide, K-8 (1987) 3.25
0-8011-0668-0 Science Safety Handbook for California High Schools (1987) 8.75
0-8011-0738-5 Secondary Textbook Review. English (1988) 9.25
0-8011-0677-X Secondary Textbook Review: General Mathematics (1987) 6.50
0-8011-0691-5 Selected Financial and Related Data for California Public Schools (1987) 3.00
0-8011-0265-0 Standards for Scoliosis Screening in California Public Schools (1985) 2.50
0-8011-0486-6 Statement on Preparation in Natural Science Expected of Entering Freshmen (19F5) 2.50
0-8011-0318-5 Students' Rights and Responsibilities Handbook (1986) 2.75
0-8011-0234-0 Studies on Immersion Education: A f:ollection for U.S. Educators (1984) 5.00
0-8011-0682-6 Suicide Prevention Program for California Public Schools (1987) 8.00
0-8011-0739-3 Survey of Academic Skills, Grade 8: Rationale and Content for Science (1988) 2.50
0-8011-0192-1 Trash Monster Environmental Education Kit (for grade six) 23.00
0-8011-0236-7 University And College Opportunities Handbook (1984) 3.25
0-8011-0344-4 Visual and Performing Arts Framework for California Public Schools (1982).. 3.25
0-8011-0237-5 Wet 'n' Safe: Water and Boating Safety, Grades 4-6 (1983) 2.50
0-8011-0194-8 Wizard of Waste Environmental Education Kit (for grade three) 20.00
0-8011-0670-2 Work Expenence Education Instructional Guide (1987) 12.50
0-8011-0464-5 Work Permit Handbook (1985) 6.00
0-8011-0736-9 Writing Assessment Handbook: Grade 12 (1987) 12.00
0-8011-0686-9 Year-round Education: Year-round Opportunities-A Study of Year-round Education

in California (1987) 5.C"
0-8011-0270-7 Young and Old Together: A Resource Directory of Intergenerational Resources (1986) 3.00
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